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In praise of grants
For 20 years or more students in loans systems would act as a eerlaia

and Is, defend ins.ead for discre- fully in I^he wider comnuunity of he

tjonarv gran Is on the dwindling, university or college, “Om n

ofien disappearing, generosity of loc- maintenance of academic quality. In-

al authorities. Grants have failed to deed it can be argued that one of the

keep Dace with the increase in the foundations of the generally accepted

cost
P
oHiving. Their regulations have high quality of British ^”er ^ca-

fniled to take account of the great tion is the commitment of students

social chanaes thnt have affectetfslu- which requires in turn that they

dents, and nil young people. Today a should suffer as little external worry

parental contribution to the support or distraction as possible

of their now adult and probably in- Students who drop' '

“SkS?*are
dependent children appears in- work in pubs or supermarkets are

creasinely to be a sharp anomaly, unlikely either to benefit themselves

TheS and other flaws, are well re- or satisfy their teaches. TJe more

cognized and constantly complained

of by the National Union of Stu-

dents.
But these flaws must be seen m

the context of the general success of

the present system of student

awards. The present grants regime

has been successful in three areas. In

social terms it has opened up access

jiivuiu
, ,

9

or distraction as possible.

Students who drop in and out, or

work in pubs or supermarkets are

unlikely either to benefit themselves

or satisfy their teachers. The more

extreme collegiate values of higher

education may have been thrown out

of the window along with ideas of in

loco parentis, but the common belief

within universities and colleges that

higher education should be an in-

tense. concentrated, and committed

experience is still very strong - and

rightly so. Student grants are as vital

Their consciences are troubled by the

(rather misleading) failure to attract

more working-class students. They

worry about those students who fall

through the net of mandatory

awards, in their darker moments

they even suspect that the welfare

state of their youth and middle years

has turned rogue, becoming a dis-

honest device to persuade the poor

to pay for the privilege of the rich

under a cloak of public altruism.

Having lost their former faith they

argue that the revolt against high

taxation has become a permanent

feature of political life. .

So for the moment the tide seems

to be firmly set against grants.

Naively it is believed that a loans

system could resolve all the present

difficulties: loans would soften or

abolish the demarcation between

mandatory and discretionary awards,

allow the parental contribution to be

phased out, oblige students to think

very hard about the material benefits

of higher education, get the state off*

the back of the universities, quieten

the troubled consciences of those

who worry about the (allegedly) re-

trogressive quality of. student grants.

In fact there is no firm evidence that

He that haB and a little tiny wit

With hey, ho, the wind and the

rain.

Excuse me, minister, but I wa-

der if we might ...

Must make content with bis for-

tunes fit,

Though the rain it raineth every

day.
Minister, I wonder if we mtyi

move on to the business of the

day.

Business. Business is it? Yes, k
deed. To business.

Well, Minister, it’s just we’re til

waiting to hear your views on the

SSR,C.

My ' views. My views. Oh, y«,

4
you’ll certainly hear my view*.

to higher education to many students an ingredient of the package as low in fact there is no firm evidence that

who were previously effectively dis- staff-student ratios. Perhaps those student loans by themselves can do
who were previously effectively dis- staff-student ratios. Perhaps tho:

qualified by social class or financial teachers who take a neutral stand c

means. There has been too much the Question of grants or loai

misconceived cynicism on this ques- should reflect carefully on the teas

tion. It is commonly said that two bilily of successful maintaining tho<

decades of headlong expansion of other pillars of academic quail

places in higher education (and of within a more febrile student cons!

I
secure student .support) have not. led tuency.

. ...
to any increase In working-class par-.

I tidpation. ‘Any system of loans

teachers who take a neutral stand on any of these things even If it is

the question of grants or loans accepted that any or all of them are

should reflect carefully on the feasi- desirable.
'

bility of successful maintaining those
,

if loans are to be at subsidized

other pillars of academic quality rates, they must still be counted as

within a more febrile student const}- public expenditure (as the Treasury

tuency. '

,
has correctly insisted). If the totalpmwbmbmmm available is to be limited, the difficult

‘Anv cvctem nf loans of demarcation will still be there
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head
1

of

i

tion. has

since th<

are very
ling das

ew prot

efault J

irie class In a strictly .proletarian . me Ultra area or success. is me nuraen oi lqieresi, so opening up un

sense makes rip -a deefining proper- economic. As vice chancellors wean- eqility gap that is at present insignifi-

tlon of the total population. The ly and constantly emphasize, the cant. A list of the drawbacks of a

dreal social and economic moye- - British degree course is one 6f the loans, System, in. fact, can be more

ments that have producedi this result shortest in the. world, and the drop* easily assembled than a list of its

_ the decline in heavy itidushy; the . out rate ii also exceptionally tow by supposed advantages,

xjse of the service aria especially .the international standards. Yet. it still Yet in the end .the case for student

public iector*’ the faf-reaching .phe- produces spmeof the best graduates, grants cannot .be built on the argu-

nomerion of embaurkcolsunent are The result }s an dxtremely .cost effec- ments against Uieir replacement by
- intimatcly ^relaled to the growth of tive syslem that maintains high stan- loans. Instead it must, and can be

higher education as part-cau3ev and ;durds with, minimal waste.. It; seems based firmly on their record, their

part-symptom, * To s : blame; :
.higher difficult to deny that the present sys- adaptability, and the principle of

education for ;uot -attracting^ a higher .,tem of.student grants, and the finan- goyemmept on which. they are cased,

proportion of working class students cial security it provides, make a sub- That record shows that the .present

are my views required?

Your proposals, sir, for the

SSRC
Abolish it. Who needs il? Amy

with it. Out, out damned spot.

But Minister, there is the prob-

lem of Rothschild.

That name again. It has a ftt^

some sound. ....

It’s just that it would- be Pdlg
ly insensitive at

moment to move to ^
actually abolish it. Perhaps a

Cut. Cut. Aye, that's the w^

Back to the very bone, ThrougU

the fat. Take up the»
Thank you, Minister.

cant cut then. But the

ence Research Council UssKw

1 remain.

Science. SCIENCE. Did you

| Yes'Minister. Social Science.

But minister. There an

of research institutes

tions and thousands of teacnm

and government advisers an

I will not have It. Abolish Sow
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Vice chancellors’ plea fails

to get cash limits relaxed
I this additions
by David Jobbins

Ministers are refusing to relax the cash limit controls on

university pay settlements despite a plea from the vice

chancellors that greater flexibility is needed.

The universities face a £45m deficit next year if

provisional 51,180m recurrent grant for 1983/84 is not

mcreased to meet increases in rates, superannuation

contributions and - mainly - the knock-on efiectoflhi

year's pay settlements in excess of the 4 per cent cash limit.

In talks this week with Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary o(

State for Education, the vice chancellors were left in

no doubt that the 3 Vi per cent limit for the nextpay

round stands, and negotiations are now likely to be

dominated by the argument that a greater increase

means more lost jobs. ...
The stance was immediately attacked by Mr Laurie

on__,r General secretary of the Association of Uni*

vereilv Teachers “If this is adhered to, it will mean that

S ffieTSd 5ear ninning we will be expected to ake a

further decrease in our standard of living and this

absolutely deplorable,” he said.

Although they could not draw Sir Keith °n jhc other

Issues at stake the vice chancellors are hopeful that he

S?e .8“ convince the Cabinet that at least some

of the inescapable costs can be met.

Dr Albert Sloman, chairman of the vwe

committee said: “He was left
,

in
..P°^£*11

? h

seriousness with which we regard
’

usheci

“In our view the university system has been pushed

to the limit by the requirements the Government
has mad

and the system cannot take this additional cut without

Ve
9i« '

XnwdS'expect an early ^n
ŷ
C®^t

w?||

KM
anticipated it should mean that more leetny m “
help the universities meet

vice chancellors’ calculatipn of the shortfall proves

Accurate more positive action will be neeaea.

Next April the universities will have to pay an extra

ShM « ssffssaj

« jSMBPeir"noVWn.

“

Sir Keith accepted thot the universities were

meet the demands of the Government to reduce *be

of their activities, and that academic tenure was being

studied in particular institutions.

• The AUT has written to members of the Aston

University council asking them to inform its «duitor i

they abstain or vote against compulsory redundancies in

a pS ballot after a warning that they could be

legally liable. •

ky exchange ... one of photographs from documentary pnoio-

5*tui“u»t Gwent College oTHlgher pubUrtedlne

amWwport Neighbourhood which forms pert oiJte .New|i"j

1 1982, a photographic record of the town’s immunity Me- An

ipeayfog exhibition runs at the Newport Musenm and Art

T from November 20 until January 29.
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lerm contracts was underlined eial of the Assodabon of Un
^

Suryey reveal^ huge

college spending gaps

Kcuffty of university staff on Mr David Bleiman,
^yjjjereity

srm contracts was underlined eial of the Assodat

.

niveraitv had en-

^ In tho contrasting treat- Teachers said the

Jan^oise Biackboum, a lectrice al pa^bHitiea.
J^Jtije^empioyee

^ddrewa University French dc- “JJgoiy
o s

J° t djng that the

int.for seven and a half years Is with a clear ^ an end
ns, redundancy and .unfair dis- empl°yment w

tQ Dr
8Wap been replaced this ses-

h ^ tribunal,

univ.rdV, doputy .ccrCarv ffiTbccn adloumcd «n.,. n«.

?rv
So.'rt

h^" AS 1

rihLgoe* against us I fear that m^Llned Dr Blackboum’s'At will the University of St Scott. m
been continued

Other British
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;
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, lniversitv are paying the salary of a

$t

one.yeav contracts, and said SS^th^m& ratber than lose

PiS5r^renqwai was -no more the department.
'

• h1m five ’

le^rers>cludhig the

held -that language head of departmfcnt Mr^“aw-
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000
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year’s higher ^cation bud^s
. . and

Oreup, w
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Ch

.hS

dV
a&nMd former S cinctudes lhat this calls Into guea-

fege and tte cheapen was “8
. bound to cause controversy.

£3,000 per student - moreJhM^h
stJes5es tha, i(, figures are

mt_^ MivMvIalnfl mnduaion
1

of *cMl provisional _and based lately on data
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London College Is the Cheapest on
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proposals
ISteiicaflen, that the-

Association of County Councils may

take a kinder view of the plans. Mr
Alistair Lawton, chairman of the

ACC's education •' committee, ' said

that’ the proposal fo offer moire stu-

dents places on two-yenr vocational

courses .was “a damn good Idea .

0r Wiliam Birch, chairman of the

.
Cdnotnitiec • of Directors of

Polytechnics said that it was “strtnge,

,

unfortunate and worrying" that the.

strategy report has not been discussed

.
r

first at the board which deals with

' academic .planning.

\

' ' Leader, back page

Merger accelerated
Merger of the Business Education

Council and Technician Education

Council decided in principle last June

is to be speeded up because of wide-

spread support. The Government has

asked to approve the establishment

of- a Business and Technician Educa-

tion Council from January 1983 with

the separate councils formally dis-

solved from October 1983.'
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SSRC sets down to

hy Karen (.Sold

A national n 'illinning education

iUtiiivy with a UVycai life shoulil

ft1pi iU'C the Advisory C.'mmt.il h»r

Ailt i It an 1 1 Continuing Education

next year, according to draft propos-

al*, before llio council.

It should he funded hy, hut be

independent of, the Department of

fiiliiLiUion and .Science, and seek !•»

develop new piojects and encourage

it«i|iei!Hi«»n between voluntary and

statutory bodies, the proposals

sav. Iliev tic the new body closely

in' ACACl-.'s ideas for continuing

cducaHull expansion contained in its

report, "i.’onlilining cdncsilioir. from

politics to pi actice' . and ill op the

leim “adult education" jiltugethei

I lie iinemploye 1 1 and the elderly

aic amune groups named .in needing

coordinated' educational innovation

and provision. advi.Hinj 1

,
the l)l:S and

pimideis mi this, which is A( At I'.’s

Graduate
job hopes
fail again
hy Felicity Junes

Employment prospects fur

polytechnic graduates coni in ued to

get wot sc Iasi war. Meanwhile the

iitnnher of students qualifying with

higher national diplmniis in

poly(Cl hiin's increased hy a third.

The number of graduates was 5.7

pet cent higher than in IWD and 27.3

|vr cent more received higher diplo-

mas. 'together this made u combined
increase of 9.4 per cent

At the same time those who were

still believed to he nut of work a

year altci graduation accounted for

14.7 per cent of unemployed gradu-

ates and 12 per cent of those with

higher national diplomas.

These statistics compiled hy the

polytechnic statistics working party

arc contained in its annual report

Pint destination* of polytechnic stu-

dents auttlilvine in /w/.

cun cut role, is not enough, the pap-

er saw
Instead it outlines lour areas fur

direct stimulus: education for unem-

ployed adults, networks of local con-

I inning education centres, education-

al guidance services for adults mid

fostering new purluetships between

statutory and volmitaiy bodies.

Projects for cooperative efforts in-

clude distance learning, broadensting,

educational needs of adults in ethnic

minorities and professional training

for adult educators.

With these e*innnilme ills, on »

budget of 1 1.75m a year, the agency

would be a "gap-filler” providing

coordination for other national con-

tinuing education bodies. This would

be a compromise rule in the paper's

list of four possibilities which range

from serving specific needs, to amal-

gamation with the Manpower Ser-

vices ('milmission and Lhiivcrsily

tiruiils Ci iin init lee.

Il would also collaborate with

Iindies like the MSC or the European

Comnimbly social fund on research

and investigations into adult and con-

tinuing education and accept vvm-

mis&iuns from them. It should be

free both to accept funding from

other hoilies and to commission

other institutions to act on its behalf,

the draft proposals say.

“The present council is convinced

that there is a scries of tasks crying

out for action by the proposed agen-

cy," the paper says. Il forms

ACACE’s second attempt to argue a

case for its own replacement with the

DES. The previous paper was more

general, focused less on continuing

education and was rejected by the

council at its lust meeting. The final

proposals are expected to go to Sir

Keith Joseph, Secretary of Stale for

Education before the end of the

ifiwp

i • V t: isa'-

by Paul Flalhcr '

i

The Social Science Research Council i

is preparing a three-year plan to lake ;

into account a cut ol £2.4in. ordered i

by the Government, and to set mil

new research print ities including law

and order, health economics, and

lineinplovine nt studies.

The council will debate the [dan

over the winter. Likely to be parlieu- I

larly controversial are the sums di- 1

vided between research grant ap-

plications and postgraduate training,

which many academics feel are

already far too low.

Mr Michael Posner, SSRC chair-

man, said il was “splendid” to be still

in business even on a somewhat de-

pleted scale. "Wc enn now buckle

down to serious work and wc prop-

ose to do so."

He said the proposed cut was

serious and would Imve harsh effects,

“but it is not mortal". The cut is £6m
from the £73.3m bnse proposed over

three years by the Advisory Board

for the Research Councils. But it

amounts to £2.4m, between 3 and 4

per cent, in real terms, because the

ABRC had proposed an increased

SSRC budget.

The plan, to one rate from next

April, will define the budgets for the

six multidisciplinary standing com-

mittees “rolled forward" over three

years.

Mr Posner, explaining the new
plan, said all research councils had to

make hard choices between iuipor-

tant mens of research. The ABRC
advice published last week illustrated

this well, with the pendulum swing-

ing one way and then another.

The SSRC is keen to pursue six

areas of research: law and order,

including studies of crime and pre-

Retirement I

scheme aired
Pilots and ground staff from British

i Airways are planning a retirement

education scheme with Surrey Uni-
versity which includes helping them
use their low-cost travel concessions

to run study lours.

Ground staff at Heathrow airport

met the deputy head of Surrey’s edu-
cational studies department. Dr Alan

veiition, policing, and prisons; health
economics, including cost-effective-

ness of sei vices and problems of
addiction; industrial problems,

in.

chiding unemployment studies’ and
“acceptance” of new technologies;

international economics with Britain

as a component;.energy research; the

role of the family.

Last week the council advertised

Tor a direetur of a new health and

behavioural change unit based u
Edinburgh Univeisity, and for sub-

missions for its £350,000 programme
into the social and cultural context of

addiction over the next five years.

Mr Posner said lie thought mute

than a third of due student awards

made for 19X3 would he via the

“pool” (student choice) system, in

the direction favoured by ‘Sir Keith

Juseph Secretary of State for Educa-

tion.

But the council is to issue a con-

sultative document on the system ol

awards next February, and Mr Pos-

ner said the debate between the

“pool" and “ciuota” (departmental

allocation) system was "a matter for

discussion and decision". At present

about a tenth of awards are made via

the “pool".

Mr Posner ngreed that Sir Keith's

other request, fur the SSRC to drop

the title word “science”, was already

provoking strong reaction, but it was

of less importance than determining

priorities. Sir Keith was due to ex-

plain his views privately to the coun-

cil this week.
.

.

© The Association of University

Teachers this week urged Sir Keith

Joseph to restore lire K»m cut in the

SSRC hudgel. The cut showed a lack

of understanding on Sir Keith’s pail

of the contribution social sciences

can make, the AUT said.

I Poly sets up

NERC cuts ‘not disastrous

1 education scheme with Surrey Um-
Tlie report comments that the fig-

\
versity which includes helping them

to reflect employment L US? use their low-cost

trends cause for \ to run study

concern. Each year 1978 a Ground staff at Heathrow airport

smaller percentage each year's ^ met the deputy hend of Surrey's edu-

polvtechmc graduates found rational studies department. Dr Alan
employment in this country. The Chadwick, for the first time last

number of those left still trying to Professor Edward MarsLand (left), vice chancellor of Birmingham week to tell him what kind or

find work a year later has continued University, and Sir Peter Scott, its chancellor, welcome Mrs Shirley courses they wanted,
to creep upwards. Williams to the university for her public lecture “Finding happiness". Another meeting is planned for

Since 1980 - discounting the fifth — next week. A series of meetings run
of students for whom there were no TWT'*7T> mi i. c 6M „ 4. JionrfvAiioJ hy BA’s welfare service, for em-
records - there was an increase of \ V UUI U.lsd!SlI UUd ployees coming up to retirement as

nearly 5 per cent in full and sand- 1 well ns fur the newly-retired, will

wich degree graduates still without 1 The cuts recommended for the Natu- of Stale for Education and Science follow to discuss possible provision,
permanent employment. Among stu-

|
ral Environment Research Council published last week. The money The first activities could begin next

dents qualifying with higher national last week aTC “painful but not dis- saved will go to the Science and summer, according to Dr Chadwick,
diplomas, lucre was a ID per cent astrous”. according to its chairman. Engineering Research Council for Staff living within the catchment
increase. Sir Hermann Bondi. new projects in information technol- areas of Surrey, Reading and Lon-
Mr David Pearce, chairman of the He said this week that the budget ogy and space science. don universities were being told ab-

working party and careers adviser at proposed by the Advisory Board Tor Sir Hermann said he was sorry out extra mural classes available. But
North East London Polytechnic, said the Research Councils would mean that fields related to resources and the main purpose of the scheme was
the fmu res confirmed what every- dial some urens would not advance pollution were no higher up the to consult? meet specific requests and
body find feaied about the constrict- as fast as he would like, hut NERC ABRC’s list of priorities, but it was use the resources of airline staff
jng jobs market. “The problem for would do its best to protect the uni- up to the council to go back to the One of those resources was the
careers advisers is that with more versifies from the cuts. board next year. concessionary travel offered to re-
students looking for work the iradi- If the cuts scheduled for 1984-86 Theie was also a possibility of fired British’ Airways cninlovees
tional areas of graduate employment materialized some areas would have boosting NERC’s income from con- Another was the him level of
.ire drying up. It is a question ol to be reduced severely, hut u was tract research, particularly from qualifications among staff. Though
encouraging them to look further the councils normal job to take Overseas customers. Sir Hermann liberal arts knowledge mioht he re.
afield,” he said. away support from some areas in said he agreed the Kim which has quired, there was also a demand for

Certain categories of work, such order to support others. nlready been taken from the Social engineering electronics and avionic
as the executive officer class ol the The NERL was recommended for Science Reseurch Council’s proposed

1 Surrey's nhmc fnr m

dents qualifying with higher national last week are “painful but not dis- saved will go to the Science and
diplomas, lucre was a ID tier cent astrous”, according to its chairman. Engineering Research Council for

increase. Sir Hermann Bondi. new projects in information technol-

Mr David Pearce, chairman of the

rn HL rc.uui.tu M-u.ru>. 0111 u was tract research, particularly from qualifications among staff. Though
file councils normal job in take Overseas customers. Sir Hermann liberal arts knowledge might be re-away support from some areas in said he agreed the Kim which has quired. there was also a demand for
order to support others. already been taken from the Snrinl

1

Certain categories of work, such order to support others. nlready been taken from the Social engineering electronics and avionic
as the executive officer class ol the The NERC was recommended for Science Reseurch Council’s proposed Surrey's plans for on extramural
civil service which used to he the ;i smaller cut than the Agricultural budget should be used to bring new gree built up bv certificates and di
sole preserve of school leavers with Research Council in the AURC’s re- blood into University laboratories. plomas was also atrranive tnA levels, me now increasingly port to Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary ABRCadabra, page 10 empoyees

10 retiring

civil service which used to he the a smaller cut than the Ai

,
. fnr l

ccn nom ine ,Social engineering, electronics and avionics
Reseurch Council s proposed Surrey's pfans for an extramural de-riu.ln| rd | budget shou d be used o bnng new gree built up by certificates and di-

dominaled by graduates.

£S35£iK Lords and Commons ‘should take a hand in
cr graduates t illered mdtiMiy hut Changes 111 Britain's apparatus tor new legislation increasing public sc- included Professor Christopher Fre
more went into cummeice. science |Hilicy Including establish- ecss to official information. man of the Science Policy Research
More women took degrees in the nicnl of a joint select committee of The working party says these Unit at Sussex Univcrsitv 1 nrH

iiblii vector Their Bimvth was most the Lords and Commons Hi cover changes would help reduce unwanted Kcnrlon, former chairman ’nfT
narked 111 iioii-ti.idilion:il inms. with science and to recreate the post of consequences of innovation by British National Oil Corporation
women more Ilian holding Iheii own chief scientific advisor 10 the Lower- stre

in science courses. Unemployment nicnl, are recommended in 11 report chlr

iimmij* women graduates mulched from a group or academics and in- prcl

,jK. dustrialists, published yesterday. with its decisions.

or to the Lower- strengthening the government ma- and Dr Larry Rotherham a membernded in a report cbtncry amf making ,1mm com- of the government’s AdviwrJ CWi-ademics _and m- prehensibhr In those who must live cl! for AmlM R.^c V„.r ^ncil for Applied Research and De-
velopment.

Iranian cases
The Tepuii. from a working party of Their report maintains that the Tliev review a nr ^ ^

the Council (or Science and Society closed consensual system of British
je5 o^technoloBicaf^
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chaired by James Cornford. director policy-making is almost the reverse m the morn?

such

merger pa
by Sandra Hempcl

;

Tbe Principal of one of three l .undu.i ,

EvS collcgcs Which may merge
,

hfromplaincifthat the other lwu

coheres lack the will lo get on with
,

%r°Charles Phelps, principal -d
;

rhPlwa College, has written tu the
,

Si ol l4e\,Sir Neil F ..IKT-

5n outlining the bencliis Chelsea

to to offer its proposed partners

S stressing the need for urgent

tfbon.A copy of the letter Inis gone

to Professor Randolph Ouuk, vice

chancellor of the University ol

in The Strand, and Uueeti

Elizabeth College, in Keiisintfon.

are already discussing the reunifiLa-

tion of their two insii tutions through

a joint planning group. In the Mini-

ma Professor Quirk suggested

Chelsea should join what is officially

described as the “affiliation with

King’s and QEC.
Dr Phelps is concerned that

Chelsea, which has recently faced

severe financial problems, has not

been asked to join the planning

mind says he has had to press

ir a meeting with Sit Neil. It is

taking place today.

In the letter to Sir Neil, sent on

Monday, Dr Phelps says he has

;

heard “disturbing news of dismissive

accounts by your college officers of

iiiiv uffiliuiivc structure between your

college and mine". Such a stance

would Iv “as inept as it would he

injudicious'', the letter says.

It goes on lo list the advantages

which Dr Phelps cuiikl bring King’s

and QI-i’. These include a vacant

development site which could house
4.IKKI students.

The Government's teacher trniuing

cuts will still leave a surplus of about

3,0llfl new school teachers a year. Mr
William Waldcgrave, under secretary

for higher education, has admitted.

Sneaking in London at the annual

conference ol the Association of

Voluntary Colleges. Mr Waldcgrave

said that excess teacher iraining

places could only be kept at the

expense of other areas of higher

education. The inescapable conclu-

sion drawn from the figures was that

fewer institutions should be involved

in teacher education.

He confirmed there would be

changes in the initial proposals for

the cuts but said it was inevitable

that the decisions would be unwel-

come for some institutions. Tue

“appalling timescale" under which

the uperation had been carried out

was partly the result of delays in the

production nf the Advisory Commit-

tee on the Supply and Education of

Teachers’ advice.

In response to questions. Mr Wal-

dcernve revealed that a “strengthen-

ing” and perhaps a lengthening of

the Post Graduate Certificate in

Education would be possible when

financial circumsinnees allowed, hc

also urged the colleges to consider

closer Sulks with the National Advis-

ory Body. .

©Mr Philip Halsey will become de-

puty secretary ill charge ot the

teachers' branch at the Department

of Education and Science when Mr

Edward Simpson retires next month.

Brighton Polytechnic is to set up

j

technologv and management centK

based in Its business studies nepa

nicnl. The depmtment has alreau)

submitted a part-time degree co

for approval hy
.

the Council or

National Academic Awards

will include study nr small bnsmess«

and technical innovation.

This will be combined 1
»«

new areas of research - Poking a

the time il takes firms to adapl 1

changing markets through the

new leclmnlogy; and studying *1

of linking research anil develops

more direct
ly

to improvement
J

products and niuniifactunng

1

New members of staff

already joined the departmen
. ^

negotiations arc well ndxrurtce

scheme to enhance hnks betwe

polytechnic nnd local industry.

Dr John Bcsant, who I «Jf"L
the unit as principal lec

j^f.{d b£

search), said thut they ^
maintaining close links '

Technology Policy Unit
,

a *

versiry of Aston and **£?*%*
Policy Research Unit at Sssex

versity.

First lady
Journalist Katharine Whitehorn *

become the first woman recta

Andrews University. She wj™

,

ceed “Goodie” Tim Brooke-Tfl)^ 1

science policy’
forms projjoscd would combine

of the best features of f°re^ e ;j

lives. A joint select conimitue,^

argiies. would marry the «£*
tf,th

thority available in the Lor

the elected authority of the

mons and command respec
_

Government, media and PuPl .pc,.

The working parly ago
Re.

ends that the Central WJ „ _

1 view Staff - the “think tons
^

should be expanded to enabL
1 consider long term consequnc

"I am happy almut the strategy

that lias been worked out for

C'lielxca College," Dr Phelps said.

“I know what uiir pi*siluni is. I

know when we shall be solvent.

What is needed now is the eruss-

ferlili/ation of ideas from King’s and

Queen Elizabeth. I keep asking

when we can procede and the answer

conies hack ’not yet'.’’

Dr Phelps believes the pibhlem is

partly the slow bureaucracy at King’s

but lie also fears the other two. while

anxious lo get on with their merger,

are less than enthusiastic about in-

cluding Chelsea.

A spokesman for King’s said they

were sorry Dr Phelps feels as he I

docs. “Obviously discussions are not

proceeding as fast ns he would wish

but wc are not aware of any undue

delay given the complexity of the

situation." Hc thought the question

of including Chelsea in the planning

group would almost certainly be put

on the group’s agenda for discussion.
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North East London Polytechnic students holding an all-night work

against plans to end teacher education at 14 colleges.
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i-in as part of a nationwide protest

counts by your college officers of on me group s Z_— — « a CVC^m
‘Pool’ loss Governors resist tribunal ruling

c âJXe for
could dose

|

1 courses
by Felicity Jones

livetpool Polytechnic is discussing
<

4? immediate closure of 2D courses

because of a substantial drop in its

yrtdtocalion and the teacher train-

«i| nils.

.

Last year’s £1.5m cut in pool fimd-

i°l! whxh the city council decided
not to supplement led to suggestions
about course closures including
architecture mid spurts science.
These plans were shelved mul the

necessary savings were made from
streamlining on equipment and elsc-

But the continued reducliou of
funds plus a 50 jier cent reduction in

'he teacher Induing intake mean that

** course closures are again under
review. The merger with F. L. L'al-

®r College of Domestic Science and
* M, Marsh College of Physical
education make the teacher training
wh particularly difficult.
The polytechnic’s courses commi l-

jee held three extraordinary meetings
lat month to assign priorities lo
courses.

by David Jobbins

Polytechnic governors have recom-

mended a local authority not to rein-

state a senior administrator despite

admitting before an industrial tribun-

al thiil hc had been wrongly stripped

of his duties.

It is understood thnl I luddeislielii

Polytechnic guveruurs decided not to

recommend Mr Peter Hidden** rein-

statement as director of academic

support services without seeing the

written findings of tin? tribunal -

although il had been sent to the

parties three days previously.

' The tribunal ruled that Mr Ficlden

should be reinstated from October .5

- the day governors met. Mr riciucn

had been told by polytechnic rector

Mr Kenneth Durrands lie was on

leave of ahsenee pending tile out-

come of the governors meeting. But

he was told he was not employed by

the authority when Ik reported for

work two days later.
.

The governors' recommendation

was being considered by Kirklees

councillors this week.

The tribunal chairman, Mr A. 1-

Fitlh, said in his ruling: "We cannot

find there is any evidence before us

lo siiow that it IS not practicable Un-

Mr Fieldcn to be reinstated. Indeed

all the evidence we hnve heard from

n previous chairman of governors

(iinu we are told the issue is not

party political) and from the rector is

to the contrary."

According to the written findings.

Mr Fieldcn was falsely accused ot

locking another officer in a room and

disciplining him. and was then re-

lieved of his duties. Although it was

conceded that the iiHe^atinn was

false, the governors spoke of finding

other duties, for him and Mr Fieldcn

considered his prospects were dan -

Thc way to compensate M r 1 m-

dc-u. the tribunal chairman said, xvas I

lu restore him to bis position before I

the saga started. .

“Il cannot be said that because lie l

had the temerity to defend himself
j

nnd criticize his tormentors, that ne

should be denied justice by this tri-

bunal. If somebody is unfairly He-

ated dose (the council) expect him

not to retaliate?" the chairman sold.

“Bv conceding that he was unfairly

dismissed the employers concede

their conduct was as he alleged it to

he And so when they concede that

their conduct was reprehensible, be-

cause he tells them so. it renders Ins

reinstatement impossible. It is a uit-

bertian situation it one takes it 10

those extremes.”

Under employment law, if an ein-

ployer refuses to comply with a rein-

statement order a tribunal may

award additional compensation up to

£7U0U.

Wdiscs.

On October 19 the committee

l -

a P'an which would provide

if to enable the polytechnic to
(olive within its means" by 1984/5.
inis included a list of immediate

F?Urse closures including the diploma
®anagement studies, the BSc in

5®*®.' st8tistics and computing and
d,Ploma in environmental plan-

Prizes for collaboration
T<L from llc.i..i <J*SJ V'tShI^

SS SL
S'on^

meat of Industry. P . oplo-electromc devices.

the diploma in environmental plan-
""¥ A total of 20 full, part-time 1

^p^
ndwkh courses would be 1

.A second list was drawn up of 17

,

“rse
_
s to be deleted if a 10 per cent

Afio-

0 tJ,e wrt that the National
uvisory Body exercise is envisaging
® unowed. Two further categories

mi«»u
TaWn UP of courses which

not!,, l
tetained and those which the

Polytechnic would like to keep.

sinff Ilf
5

.

also a8reed to impose new

dStUdcnt ratios in all departments

deJrl-
Wam ‘ngs that an engineering

and a f?
urse flight be endangered

man,f
dePartment in business and

^gement studies could disappear.

dMca, ProP°Sed closures overturned

.trcW
0ns earlier this year that

ES?£" and sports science
d be top priority courses.

Wcre
C c?mnuttee’s recommendations

acadi^; ^ever - ejected by the

Ociobe?rj
boa

!,

d wtlen >t met on
in® Bnjn 1

,?®d the board was mcet-
ILJB'nn this week.

‘n Liven?
61

!

1
'-00 higher education
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Lament, minister of staft for «W»j

Woodeate of Oxford Instruments for

sffjasss: the

cnHcges who sHll shied away fron The pr «
.

ar P
f

outsit links..“If the word ofedu« higher e
Runners.up awards o

(inn regards industry as o
. ri nrtQ were made to teams linked to

importance they canno. complmn if ^“SiTs of Cmbrldge. Liver-

the community cannot give them the to
Salfonl and Wales and the

resources they want.
f University of Manchester Institute

The winners were chosen from ^‘;icc a
y
nd Techno,ogy.

165 entries by a panel chaired by Sir Science^

OU wants more
time for planning

The Department of Education and

Science is arguing with the Treasury

the case for a change in its financial

nilrtmrion to the Open University.

[Insecurity of short contracts ^ ( nd of last

i'ontlnued from front poge »»
u>([ „„ pavin, Dr Oartaml's

1
j sa[ary by means of" a donation to the

each to pay Dr Robert Garland
which ,hey have guaran-

£7 600 this academic year.
(eed for a( |eaSt a year and which th

Dr Garland was employed on
university hns agreed to use for the

nvai to extend eon.roc,!.by the tm.vetsrtyM ro-

5*£.."5a tss-s®
IS head of department last year, th

of employment are unchanged.

ffiffMfssrs
D t

Garland’s specialism.
rrtnimi,,ec contribute based upon salary

Thp University Grants Coiun
financial

commitments.

part-time frcuirer 1ms beenL.tdet ihe precedent being «et.

IIIV *i C T I
• •, I

allocation to the Open University,

whose grant and fee levels will be

decided this month.
The change would give the OU an

indication of its future income more

than a year in advance. At present

its grant is announced near the be-

ginning of its academic year in Janu-

ary. "Inis means it hns six weeks at

most to plan for that year.

Such short notice is acknowledged

by the DES to give the OU “a very

acute problem indeed; the OU really

does live from hand to mouth”, a

senior DES spokesman said.

The proposed change would keep

the same time of year, for the grant

decision, immediately after the gov-

ernment's public expenditure deci-

sions. But it would tell ihe OU what

income it might could expect, subject

to unforeseen circumstances, for the

following year. It would mean the

current Treasury rubric on OU fund-

ing would have to be amended.

The change would give Ihe OU its

first opportunity for forward plan-

ning since its triennial funding system

was scrapped by the Government in

1979] ......
Whether the decision is taken inis

year or next, it will affect student

tees, since these arc assumed to be

at a certain level when the grant is

fixed, nnd the OU hns little room for

manouevre in subsidising them. Nor
Dr Ian Dey, the OU s pro vice

t

chancellor, (planning) said the uni-

versity would welcome the change.

Oxford University admissions tutors

were preparing this week to debate

the merits of a new entry scheme. H

could be the first step towards bring-

ing Oxbridge into line with the entry

system used by other universities.

Admissions tutors from the 2K col-

leges were meeting this week to dis-

cuss a scheme proposed by Keble to

allocate a third of its places to those

applying through the system of the

Unix'ersily Central Council on

Admissions.
One fear is that the scheme is

being used ns a “political lever by

Keble to force the pace of change at

Oxford, where the entry system has

been much criticized especially by

the Labour Party. About half its

students conic from slate schools

compared to two thirds in

versifies. Another fear is that Keble

may decide to act by itself-

Mr Christopher Ball, warden of

Keble. said the aim was to simplily

the admissions system and help those

schools which nave no tradition of

sending pupils to Oxbridge. He was

to present the case personally at this

week's meeting.
Keble like many colleges in recent

. . .m.vta nrinn f

INI uic jiiv*-
--- - -

.

years is keen to attract more bright

students from state schools. ”\\e

know from talking to schools that

many are put off by our complex

entry system and the special entrance

exam.' he said.

One effect would be to force ap-

plicants to choose between entering

Oxford on the strength of their A
levels, and entering via the entrance

examination. ‘‘We don’t want to

attract those who are hedging Iheir

bets. We want those unable to take

the exam,” Mr Ball said.

Opponents of the scheme led by Mr
Michael Shot ton, admissions tutor at

St Catherine’s College, are worried

that another new scheme will only

add to confusion on Oxford admis-

sions, and thnl what is needed is an

ordered review of admissions on

which all colleges can agree.

For any decision to be binding on

all colleges a majority of two thirds

is needed. But in practice it is possi-

ble for nny college to act unilaterally

on admissions, although it could be

expelled from the common admis-

sions structure and from important

“pooling” arrangements.
As one admissions tutor said:

“Any college can do what it likes. It

could tear n page out of the tele-

phone directory nnd admit the lot.

But it would be barred from using

common facilities.”
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Catholics Students push for £25 a week for all
reprieve I by David Jolibiiu

w -a- E'urthcr education <

1—1 PVl hl*AH lilllt- or mi state mi|IIV j l/Jt J.JI. U Kj nil vocational courj

,
* target of this year’s

by Sandra Hempel launched hy the Ni

lleyihrop, the Catholic theological Students,

college attached to Loudon Universi- Ministers have been sent u clnim

ty. has been given a three-year re- for a min inmm £25 a week For all

prievc which will safeguard its futuxe students in full lime further eduen-

at least until 19H8. lion equivalent to £ I

The college is a privately-funded NILS estimates that

trust administered by the Society of Government £350m.
Jesus. It had been threatened with In addition NUS

by David Jobbing brought into the net among 20 000

Huther education students who get S^hEhold list year

C °

little or in) slate support for studying th
®
{JJ u , tI

“
a ;.[y Want's to do away

on viK-iitional courses are the mam
me3lJ lestjng o[ gTan&

target of tins years grunts campaign ^SuSa and Mr Stewart com-

sliilfeni?
V K Na ,onn UniUn °f

mented: “The illusion the parental

S*srasss!

closure in 1985 after its investments week increase on the main rate of

MiKieuo hi iuii lime nirmer cuutii- . P, tn
tion equivalent to £ I .(100 h year - and crease in the fllO iMMi award

NUS estimates that it will cost the ?MJ l̂?Vi5i
eSpe

?r.D«pmmp.u r -jsiim parental status to i75u - a moveGirS on
£
NUS is I.) seek n £5 which would benefit 35,000 on the

JiL i 3 minimum award and a further 15,000

were hit by inflation.

Now the Catholic bishops of Eng-

grant for higher education students -

ps of Eng- equivalent to a 12.4 per cent rise

ed to pm- boosting the 10.82-S3 grant outside

college on London from £1505 to £1794 and the
land and Wales have agreed to pm- boosting the 19.82-83 grant outside w”“,u WSI “um,

1 . .

vide extra support for the college uii London from £1595 to £1794 and the The package is recognized as

ton of an extra £2MK0UQ. Father ! J.omlon-bfl.ved award from £1900 to ambitious but Mr Stewart com-
< ..... . I -m » ^ . u , rU..rA I c FMflAii nliAn that

on grants between the current mini-

mum and £750. It estimates this

would cost £6Qm.

The package is recognized as

Francis Walker, the tvin|>urnry prin-

cipal of I leythrop, who wns

appointed to put the college on a

secure hinting, will now leave his

iHist in E9K5. He hopes by then to

nave increased (he numbers of stu-

dents on the college's BA, HD and
one-year pastoral diploma courses.

The college has 130 students and 1

2b staff. Most of the staff ate priests

who arc paid from church funds

£2136. mented: "There is speculation that

NLIS also wants the home stu- Sir Geoffrey Howe has £4,000m in

dents' award raised from £1225 to the kitty in the run up to the next

£1377. general election and we have our

The most difficult-to-cost aspect of eyes on some of that.”

the package to be presented to Mr He emphasized that

William Walde grave, under secretary their parents could be ;

for higher education, next week, is deal force in the forth

the raising of the threshold for tion which a prospective

parental contributions from its frozen could not afford to tgm

1981-82 level of £6600 to £9000 - but But the chances of N

He emphasized that students and
their parents could be a major poli-

tical force in the forthcoming elec-

" III' nib IJTPKU 1 1 UI1I VHUI1.II lUiiua «. i. _ _ , .

nither than from Heythrou. This
11
£mc

*L
vi c.

means the scope for saving money
,
^ ^ Pres|dent Mr Neil Stewart

through job losses is limited. Of a £
,ain»ed that even London Transport

total of eight lay staff, four have bus dr,vers on £t40 a week be

already left “through mutual agree-
v ]

mcni". *

Father Walker said: "We cannot f

make any major .savings through cut-

ling jobs. We do not expect to i.-

haw to make any more cuts of any
sort until 1988 and we shall be work- --,

ing to stabilize our position beyond j-;

that date. Wc have a very healthy 1/
postgraduate department which is eit-

f

couraging for the future."

A new chairman of governors will

he announced in the next few weeks
and lead the attempts to plan ahead.

Hcythrop received its Royal Char-
ter and became part of the Universi-
ty of London in 1970 but had to give
assurances that it was securely
funded and would not call on uni-
versity resources. “We said at the
time that wc could support u small
college but the financial climate in,

1970 was rather different to that in
1975,** Father Walker said.

New director
Professor Denis Lawton, deputy
director of the Unvcrsity of London! . . . . ,

Institute of Education, will succeed ^w® Andrews students are ta

Dr William Taylor as director. He Philips |n Lucerne. Colin Mcl
takes ov6t in September 1983 when 1

student, was joint winner of the S'

Dr Taylor becomes principal of the Scotland’s top player. Helen MUlit
university. .

‘ J ‘ ‘

tion which a prospective Government
could not aflord to ignore.

But the chances of NUS persuad-

ing ministers to meet their demands
when its leaders meet Mr Walde-

grave are slim.

Although it is customary for the

coltish ladles champion.

CHAMBERS
“In a word” —sum up briefly

Chambers Idioms wiO be of great
'•*'

... .

value to oil users and learners of
English. Tlvc dictionary has many
features which demonstrate the
richness and variety of English
idioms.

jjc Meanings of idiomatic
" expressions given in language

which is easy to understand.

Sf* Example sentences and phrases
showing the idioms in actual use.

£$C Extensive cross-references

making the Idioms easy to Ibid.

jfe Interesting Information giving the
*

origin and Background ofthe _
idioms. Price £

jjC CHAMBERS IDIOMS Is not only informative but
entertaining. It will help everyone .lo improve their .

English effortlessly and painlessly. With this book ..

• English will be 'allplain sailing'.

early discussions to be held with the

minister responsible for higher

education. Mr Stewart warned th.it if

the response from Mr Waldcgravc

was in keeping with the past reac-

tions - that he had n limited budget

within which he had to work - then

“quite clearly we will have lo speak

to someone else".

This year's claim is a departure

from previous submissions which

have concentrated on university and
polytechnic students - who make up
only one sixth of the student popula-

tion.

Instead (he aim has been to con-

centrate on the issue of the parental

contribution and support for further

education students. The union is con-

cerned that next year if nothing is

done students who have passed the

necessary academic hurdles will be
sitting alongside others who have
failed but are entitled to £25 because
they are on Government training

schemes.

“We have moved from a confident
mood in the late 1960s where the
education system was expanding and
most students were more or less

guaranteed a job at the end of their

courses to a situation of wholesale
dejection where people entering full

time study are likely to end up heavi-
ly in debt with little hope of a job at

the end of it,” Mr Stewart saidA growing number of youne L.
pie were better off financi
remaining unemployed. accordiJ.X
Mr Stewart.

NUS claims that “thousands"
young people nrc falling deeper into

debt because of the inadequacy of
(he main rate of grant.

There are signs of a potential &
puje between the Labour Student
led NUS and the Labour Party bt
cause the party is discussing wavs oi

recovering at least some part Ji
dent financial" support from parent*A student in Sheffield found (far

49 per cent of university students

started this academic year mini
money cither to parents or lo

»

bank, while 56 per cent of sfiidean

at the city’s polytechnic ended tbt

third term of last year with an over-

draft.

Mr Stewart predicted a rash ol

rent strikes and catering boycotts

«

institutions were forced to raise

charges because of the pressure oo

budgets.

• At Stirling University a sunt)

by union officers says that the actual

size of grants cheque will be £131

lower on average compared with last

year while parents were being asked

to contribute an average of £191

more.

Colleges ‘are years ahead’
The eight Scottish universities are Central institutions were fed only

lagging behind other tertiary institu- "titbits” from the Scottish Education

tions in consultation and planning. Department about university work,

according to the principal of Robert and meetings between the univeni-

Gordon Institute of Technology. ties and other institutions were only

Federation of Associations of Col- Dr Clarke said it was ms ambition

lege Lecturers in Scotland, Dr Peter that all tertiary institutions should bf

Clarke said that until two years ago, funded in tnc same way, which

the universities had not even met would prevent some institutions' feel-

together to plan courses. “They call mgs of exclusivity. Other higher

that academic freedom, but I tlunk it education institutions had redaorf

Is a load of nonsense," he said. their unit costs over the last fe*

Colleges were ten years ahead of years without much squealing
the universities in having a coordi- this caused an outcry m univen&-
nating committee for course provi- He ndded that teaching more stu

sion, but more information had to be dents did not necessarily mean mort

forthcoming from the universities if work for lecturers, and that anv start

there was to be effective planning in student ratio should be acceptable as

Scottish higher education.
jong lls tf,erc was time to plan-

Two St Andrews students are taking part In the world chess cham-
pionships In Lucerne. Colin McNab (left), a senior honours maths

1
student, was joint winner of the Scottish championship last year and is

Scotland’s top player. Helen MUHgan, a second year physics and maths
student is jo:
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More money
for Edinburgh
microchips
The Science and Engineering Re-
search Council has given more than

H?? f°r microchip developments at
Edinburgh University, the largest
award ever received there.

The SERC has already given Edin-
burgh about £1.2m over the past four
years, marking it as a key centre for
microelectronics, providing specialist
knowledge (Or 30 unfvereity-based re-
scarch ant) teaching teams in Britain.

,
About £750,000 will go on main-

taining these research initiatives.
More than £l%m will pay tor special-

r!r «lu|pj?enl ,

which Will enable
Edinburgh s electrical engineering
department to develop the next gen-
eration of microchips. • -

Edinburgh is now set to overtake
latest production technology by re-
ducing the size of microchip circuitsA circuit., for a digital watch, for
cxnmnle, is a fortieth of the diameter
of a human hair.. Edinburgh hbms

of only a hud-
dredth the diameter.

I°hp Robertson, director ofE
^i
n^,r^,

.

i

mwro(abrfcation cen-
tre, said ihot silicone chip technology

Colleges ofTechnology continued

KAMI’S! 1 1 HI
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

HIGHBURY COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY

PRINCIPAL
(Group 8 - currently under review)

Salary £22,029

Applications are invited for the above post which
becornes vacant from 1st September 1983 upon
the retirement of the current post holder.

fS5®2?
r particulars and forms of application,

November 1982, may be obtained (foolscap
,rom The County Education

Shm* 5* Castle, Winchester, Hampshire
S023 8UG quoting FE/STAFF/TY.

CityofSalfordPMH^
Applications are Invited for the post of

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF

to
SCIENCE (Grade VI)

'hereafter***
1al JanuwY 1993 or as soon as possible

ts should be

Wu, along With research and de-
velopment staff in industry'god com-
mercer are

:
poking to the

. ptodue.y^^.^’^f wllcohe *hfp with1.000 times the capably .of a-preSday miqrp cPfoptn^-.^

Without delay;
^Vsboukrbs'returnBd

Solford College of
Technology

nffiUHES HIGHER
EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 5.11.82

Bristol architects

fight closure
hv Sandra Hempcl drew, presidem of St John’s College I

L Bristol University’s department of Oxford, then handed the final deci-

^.ireciure took u step nearer elo- sion hack to the university. The uni-
1

wre with a vole by senate last week versily and the AlIT have both

! favour of the plan, the row over taken legal advice on the status of

he closure, which threatens n const i- the senate, council and court and

liiional crisis, shows no sign of remain divided about the court's role,

afjadng.
Ihe union believes that court is

Ur Mirhnel Burton head of the the final arbiter and has threatened
^,,^0 i ml- union oeiieves iron couri is

Mr Michael Burton heiid of the the final arbiter and has threatened

architecture
department said st.df to take the issue lo the privy council

ad students remained committed to if the court comes out against the

resisting the closure. closure and the university through

^Wc nave a deep sense of misjus- the council, tries to override the de-

lta and misrepresentation and we vision.

shall eo on stating this while there is Lobbying of court members is

any life left in us. Sooner or luter going on hy both sides and the vice

someone’s conscience is bound to he chancellor has told the senate that he
• will ask court for a motion of confi-

dented.'

The oi of the closure, dence in the way that the issue has

who include the Association of been huudled.

University Teachers, are now placing “If the vice chancellor asks for a.

their hopes on the university’s court vole of confidence and presents it to

which meets to consider the issue on court as a vote of confidence in him

number 8. then it will make the situation very

Bus is the second time that the difficult,” said Dr Douglas Naismith,

closure plan, first proposed by Bris- AUT president at Bristol University,

id's vice chancellor Sir Alec Merri- “On tne other hand, there is a lot of

ion, in order to save £300,000 has local feeling in Bristol that dosing

me before the university's three the department of architecture would

official bodies. The senate and the not be good for the city.”

council, which meets on the issue The AUTs main concern is that

next week, have already approved it no staff should be made redundant,

earlier this year but the court voted If it manages to buy time and to

tor it to be reexamined. ensure that the 11 staff are rede-

A committee under Sir John Ken- ployed then it will not be unhappy.

Classics head answers back
Aberdeen University’s principal has
pren a "misleading account” of cuts

m (he classics department, according
lo the head of aepnrtment who has
resigned over the issue.

Principal George McNicol said last

wek that Professor John Rist had
rejected assistance from staff in other
departments to fill gaps cuuscd by
diaics staff falling from seven to
fw.

But Professor Rist, who hud culled

for a minimum of four full-time and

two part-time staff, said the principal

nnd planning commitee had not

offered assistance permanently.

“The principal proposed other

C
eople should be lent on an ad hoc

asis, and there was' a substantial

difference between that and what I'd

asked for,” Professor Rist said. He
added that Professor McNicol was

“deluding himself” that adequate clas-

sics leaching could he maintained.

Affiliation
\

conference r

to go ahead i

by David Jobbins
t .

Opponents of the Campaign for Nuc-
11

lear Disarmament affiliation vote by
v

the college lecturers' union have won ?
the first round of their fight to re- :

verse it.
1

They needed lo collect 6,710 sig- f

natures from the 74,000 membership,
of the National Association of

J
Teachers in Further and Higher

j
Education to requisition a special

1

conference to discuss a call tor a

referendum on CND affiliation and
j

the associated rule change made by
the union’s conference in May.
And yesterday past president Dr

!

Peter Knight boarded a Plymouth - '

London train with a suitcase contain-

ing requisition notices bearing an
;

estimated 10,000 signatures. By :

Tuesday he had 9,012 in his posses-

sion.

After the signatures have been
verified the special conference will

be held on December 4, the day of

the union's special salaries confer-

ence.

If union staff agree that enough
eligible members have voted, it will .

be the first time in Natfhe's history

that a requisition has succeeded.

“After Newcastle 1 said I did not

believe conference had taken a deci-

sion representative of the views of

the membership and this has been

borne out by the requisition," Dr
Knight said. “1 said I would use all

the constitutional means we could to

get the matter resolved fairly, and

we will abide by the decisions of

these ballots.”

TTic outcome has done little to

heal the splits among Natfhe's lead-

ership over the tactics adopted by Dr
Knignt and his allies. The executive,

in a last attempt to pre-empt the move
for a special conference, had called on

branches to discuss the CND affiliation

at meetings in the new year and test

opinion in make for informed discus-

sion at next year’s rnrnuul conference.

Felicity Jones reports from the conference of
Metropolitan Local Education Authorities

Training talks agreed
The conference agreed unanimously Another resolution to be carried

to hold an open meeting to bring confirmed that the cost of youth

together the Department of Educa- training schemes, as it would affect

tion and Science, the Manpower Ser- educational establishments, should

vices Commission, the Confederation be met by a charge based on existing

of British Industry and the Trade youth programme rates.

Union Congress to discuss the educa- The conference also asked for im-

tion and training of the 16 co 19 age mediate Government guidance os to

group. how much Financial help local educa-

ll was the outcome of one of many tion authorities will get for training

resolutions over unemployment ana and further education initiatives,

the educational initiatives being Sheffield's education committee
taken to counteract it. chairman Mr Peter Horton moved
Coventry education committee that there should be an expansion of

proposed a motion calling on the education, including opportunities

Government to give dear guidance for those over 18, regardless of ageGovernment to give dear guidance

to local authorities and employers to

prevent abuses of the Youth Training
Scheme, Mr Charles Ward of the

Coventry committee said there was
some concern that the money was
not being spent sensibly. The exam-
ple he gave was of a firm which bad
40 employees. If it took on 60 more
for the one-year training scheme it

would receive payment for all 10U

workers.

for those over 18, regardless of age

and academic achievement.
“What we are faced with in the

lygOs and 1990s is rapid technologic-

al change followed by rapid social

changes which will require retrain-

ing,” he said. “Whether for leisure

or vocational retraining this is not

the time to be cutting down higher

education. Britain has one of the

worst records of ail industrial coun-

tries in this respect.’’

Opposition to study rules
There was all-parly opposition at the '

J:
conference to regulations which
make it more difficult for young un- ,r/W

employed people to study while vJj!

claiming supplementary benefit. .-jar .

The rules mean that anyone who 3W
wants to follow a course of further ® ..

education up to 21 hours a week j.

must have been claiming sup- >; jyffiflHfl
piementary benefit for at least three ' T- ijr*

-

months. This means scliool leavers

must delay their courses for a year if W>V 1-

they are to qualify for benefit.
i

Mr Mike Bower, deputy chairman „
1 ./T™ 1

of Sheffield education committee, Mike Bower, chaos

said he new rule was causing ad- Mr Bower said Sheffi

ministrativc chaos. a thousand applicants u

The regulations are complicated by hour rule to stay on at Si

the instruction that during the three- whole situation was

month qualifying period students chaos becnusc students i

: may study for up to 15 hours weekly when they would be abl

hut this must include lime for meals, the authority did not

private study and travel. courses to tun.

Mike Bowers “chaos”

Mr Bower said Sheffield hod over

a thousand applicants under the 21-

hour rule to slay on at schooi but the

whole situation was in complete

chaos becnusc students did not know
when they would be able to start and
the authority did not know which
courses to run.

Why don’t they learn from experience?
By 1985 there’s going to be a shortage of primary school teachers because

of teacher education cuts in the ’70s.

By 1990 there’s going to be a shortage of secondary school teachers if new

cuts go ahead.

We could have smaller classes and teachers trained and given in-service

training to meet the changing needs of schools.

Instead the Government plans to:

• run down teacher education again

• cut some of the best courses

• close colleges , ,

•cause more misery through redundancies

Join NATFHE’s fight against teacher education cuts.

Support local campaigns and the national lobby of Parliament on Tuesday"

9th November. Assemble 3pm outside House of Commons.

National Association of Tcachers in Further and Higher Education.

I Hamilton House, Mabledon Place. London WC1H 9BH,

. V v
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Survey results from the National choice

Institute of Independent Colleges ...- r . ... .

and Universities showed that one in tion has spent this year in a fruitless less exp

three independent institutions re- effort to persuade ute Reagan admi- stitutions

ported a drop of more than 10 per nist ration that cuts in federal student Tne i

cent in first-year enrolments. Half the aid are inconsistent with the govern- told the

1,000 colleges surveyed reported a meat’s belief in a mixed economy or tinuing

drop of 5 per cent or more. private and public sector higher threatens

Jutinnne Still Thrift, executive education.
. .

private a

director of the NI|CU said the drop It argues that because tuition fees also clam

of about 16.000 fiisf-yenr students in are subsidized in the public sector, from pn\

a single year would mean a loss of students anxious about reductions in policy in

about a quarter of a billion dollars in grants and loans are being forced taxpayer.

Poland bars cj£
international xriVctlC
commission ««* D"vid

WASHINOTON
Poland has refused entry to a com- The independent universities and col-

mission of international scholars leges, which account for shout a fifth

which wants to investigate the state 0f American students, claimed last

of the universities following the im- wcc |c tj]ey were suffering disprop-
plementation of martial law earlier ortionatcly from the federal eovern-

Ihis year. ment's policy to reduce spending on
The group, chaired by Clark Kerr, grants and |oanSi

former president of the University of Survey results from the National
California, intends to produce a re-

[nsti( Ute of Independent Colleges

port by next spring even if the Polish nild Universities showed that one in

authorities do not nllow it into the |hree independent institutions re-

country after all-
t ported a drop of more than 10 per

The investigation, organized by cen , jn first-year enrolments. Half the

the International Council on the Fu- colleges surveyed reported a

lure of the University, a private drop „f 5 per cen t or more,
organization based in New York, will Julinnne Still Thrift, executive

begin this month with a series of dj rcc(or 0f the NlfCU said the drop
interviews with Polish academics in 0f rs.fXJO fint-yenr students in

exile in Europe. a single year would mean a loss of

Members or the investigating com- afoiut a quarter of a billion dollars in

mil tec include RnJf Dahrcndorf.

director of the London School of

Economics; John Brndcmas. presi- nffnnlro
dent of New York University; Thco- |jluQV dlldLKij
dore Hcsburgii, president of Notre

( ^ ,
Dame University in Indiana; Nlko- lnprpOCp in
Inus Lobknwicz. former president of Ulti V'CliJV< 111
the University of Munich; Torgny -m

Scgerstcdt, former rector of the Uni- 3T*ITIS FCSCRFCll
veSity of Uppsnla; and Alaine f

11
,
,7^“ V

Turninc, professor of sociology nt tlie from E. Patrick. McQuaid
University of Paris. CAMBRIDGE

Nearly half the money the govern-

C/wiW ofi irii’pc mem gives universities for military

OwV1CI oLULUCo research is split between the Mes-

Columbla University In New York is sachusclls Institute of Technology

to ret up a centre for Soviet studies and the Johns Hopkins University,

with a $10m gift from veteran diplo- Baltimore, Maryland, a survey con-

mat W. Avcreli Harrlman and his ducted by the American Friends Ser-

wlfc. ft will be called Hie W. Averdl
[
vice Committee says.

Private sector claiins unfair treatment
tuition revenues

WASHINGTON lor over the next four years
for the private sec- against .their will into state colleges Private

and universities.

week they were suffering disprop- trends tend to confirm repons from

ortionatcly from the federal govern- campuses that sornc slLdems are re- threa I of deep oreing ne

mcnl's policy to reduce spending on during their course load so they cau students £ heir plans i

The p
tion has

Study attacks

increase in

arms research
from E. Patrick McQuaid

CAMBRIDGE
Nearly half the money the govern-

ment gives universities for military

research is split between the Mas-

threat of deeper cuts are forcing new this year.

ine tne,r course >uau =.u v«. students to abandon their plans to Those which have increased then

ref tuition at the college of their attend independent colleges. Instead enrolments tend to be the mn
ce " she added. they are postponing their higher selective colleges, research unives

Tie orivate sector of higher educa- education or. more often, opting for ties and graduate schools. The maia
. . .ui_ « A-nitincn

|ess expensive government-run in- victims appear to be comprehetaivi

stitutions." universities and less selective liberd

The independent colleges have arts colleges,

told the administration that a con- Nor are all students influence!

less expensive government-run in-

stitutions."

The independent colleges have

told the administration that a con-

tinuing decline in student aid

threatens to destroy the balance of

private and public universities. They

uniformly by fluctuations la the

amount of federal assistance aval,

able. The NIICU says that since 1W

Harrlman Institute far (he Advanced
Study of the Soviet Union.

In a speech announcing the gift,

Columbians
•

president, Michael

.

The Quaker Peace Research Orga-
nization, an independent non pro fil-

ing-making group, called the increase

in academic research for the military.

Severn, said (he United States had thought to be a 70 per cent rise in

“dangerously few” experts on (he three years to oyer $1.1 thousand

Soviet Union and their number would million,

be diminished by forthcoming re- alarming,

quiremenIs. The gr

dangerous

The. first director of the Harrlman $10,000 given by the departments, of

Lstltute will be Professor Marshall l defence and energy arid the National

tiulman, director of Columbia’s Bus- 1 Aeronautics and Space Administra-
lnstltute will be Professor Marshall

Stailman, director of Columbia's Rus-
sian Institute, which Is the oldest of Its

kind In the United Stales.

lion to about 2SQ colleges and uni-

versities between mid 1980 and mid
1981. Analysts noted that the record

Research gains <•» grains

Some biomedical scientists had nam war when ^ere was more anU- tractors, according to the
;
Quakers’, other forms' of financial aid for

shown in “appalling lack of res-
military feelipg. report, are the universities of Pemi- career military students enrolled in

-train!" ‘ in
;

' exploiting commercial In addition to' -the amount of sylvanla, Texas, Illinois, New Mex- the reserve officer training corps

Opportunities - based bn their •re-
1

raPney -the.- Pentagon is: investing ico, Washington;- .California arid have increased from 18,500 awarded
Search, Donald -Kennedy, president

:'w,th ' American - Universities, the Rochester, the Georgia Institute of in 1980 to 26,000 that year,

of Stanford University and a former group was^Mpecially critical of what Technology, Stanford University and President Reagan yielded to Con-
chaitmah of the Food and Drag ca}™ t™* military s :-people con- , He# Mexico State UmyeraUy; whi^ gresdonal pressures last week and
Administration, claimed in a recent nect,otl * As & result of tfiese coil- . together account for 24 per cent of signed a Bill which prevents his office

speech ;
;at Yale University. tracts. many teacher? and . researchers^mlttmebtad .scholarship funded from reducing federal monies under

Without;- naming rndviduat pr lh: “Vi ... two of the nation’s largest and most
Stilutioris, Ml.eged itHa^Tikideriiis' t;t

and’) gavemmOrit agencies - .Working
,
thvcontrast'td the Rdagati admims- costly college programmes for nearly

lafge timversitics - In' the last' threC dir^tly Qn Pehtagon protects , . trgUpp s reluctant support for student two million poor and middle-income
.years ihduded postgraduate stuaertlB \

1 Ari^prig the Pentagon s larger- con-, loans and grants, scholarships and students.

of. Stanford University an
rchaifmah of the Food
Administration, claimed

‘ speech - at
. Yale Universit

without
'
naming fndivii

: years iheiuded postgraduate studertlB 1 > Anfob^ the Pentagons larger- con-, loans and grants

being “cocTceivtly inducted” fo assist! fy
: ''-y

--'.'i, V
outside- operations;' the 'use of. uni- - ' - • • ^

''
'

’
;

Curbs on outside income urged
.

hires; and the use of university labor- .
, , - Qvvt

agones topromotecorporate claims for, .by our North ' American Editor don _ all

come range.

Texas aims

for the top

of the league
The Texas A and M University wtort

one of the country’s mostjopuhr
football coaches onto Its staff nrikt

this year with n contract aaid to b

i

the most lucrative ever hi coUege

sports. Now determined to push Hi

science programme to the top shelf,

the university Is courting a Nebd

prize-winning physicist with an etn

bigger offer.

The new athletics director al Ten

A and M, Mr Jackie Sherrill, em-

ptied a ledger of SO wins, nine ks»

and one draw during his five yun u

head coach fbr the University of Pitts-

burgh football programme, He bu

accepted a six-year contract from

Texas A and M totalling $1.7m.

• Word of an even bigger offer ton

academic first surfaced when fc

Harvard Crimson quoted Proftwr

Sheldon Glashow, the Nobel pn*

winning Harvard physicist. He a*

Texas would match the
f

18" 1*

package H negotiated with Mr Swr-

rill tor a scientist of, Protow

Glashow’s calibre,
' '

Later Professor Glashow ala «

formal offer has been made bw «

did intend to lecture al Texas liW

this month. He also said he

sidering spending n year s «b»*“

from Harvard, beginning iu 1983,

»

Texas A and M. 1

„
Mr Clinton Phillips, exeafto*®

at Texas A and M, admitted JW ®
university was frying to re*™”'.?!

ranking physicist. He 1 denied tu*

such a large offer was ever cc

dcred.
,

. uw
' “We’re interested In anybo^nu

that,” he said of professor Glamor*

credentials. “You do have to WJJ

l •„ :•
i .

• ^ i-

1

4

viii':
1
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* * • » i .
.
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•

a, hiw -venture..'

Private study ;

Ontario’s university teachers hay*
protested against a plan by the pro-

vince’s council of universities to com-
mbtlou a private management firm, to

study academic tenure.

jjjn.mrf i„ ,hri aj
:

tasa? w-=raiav-
hip between universities and they add.

y Pr
,

oat “pn1 new scientist. ..
emic^star.are.caUed for m^ /i scheme would prit ari ehdlto slonallteld wS^u^dreWlnc A a9ilonal survey

rP^hfd five-vear study qf . (be widespread Amcr£aq system of Sv^un^ in admlnlstrartve salaries by
on,,-'MOTpUVffWi1:

MFltanf and University IMmIAmM

e CorporationWVort.M to £££
aged thesearch far multiple sources CaRfhmis At HarvardUhivers ty the lop M

Fundamental
;
changes in the rela-

tionship between uhivenities and
academic staff pro

;
called for in a

newly-published five-year study qf
the impact of dutsioe earnings oh
academic Ufa;academic Ufa- : itfonth year. This is a practice wbicK . The stlidTbe study,- swSnsored by thp GBr- has lea university lecturers to think Robert Linlnegie Corporation of New York, says thev are undemait »nd k-b “

,

Koliert Lin
i

tenure.

The Ontario Cmsfedenthm of Unl-

yendty Faculty Amtattofo rejecting

the council’s assurances that .the

study was not- Intended as an attack

on tenure, claims a private maria8*
.merit consultancy It. the wrdrig body
to Investigate sensitive academic prac-

tices. '
• . .

•

Taxing loan

rnia. According ti thf author,, „
3£$2s;mm*& W5.a* »SsS

.

'
. speculate mat wrvanh
wealth, would be mtobfe to o

^ ^3? with Texas If It hid to bi*1

sor Glashow. Two
_

years

• weak .with a $SM gift • tom • Mr

tnents would

j^Etimes
higher education SUPPLEMENT 5.11.81

Overseas news. »»"»

New law may affect Scientists abandon research

universityautonomy
j, _ * s. Abraham interference by MPs in even the most
‘ r0“1

‘ BOMBAY routine matters that are best left to

w* statutory bodies of federal uni- university professionals and

SlS are to be scrutinized by par- academics. University autonomy can
Dianes

iipnll
-

ons f0r un . hardly survive such encroachment.

g-SfiySTK* Constitutionnlly, Parti.™,, h
^ Bf-anemics competent to review all subordinate

Universities (amend- legislution made under acts it has

Bill sponsored by the educa- passed. But the issue is not one of

ffLnUtry, has been approved by competence. Such review is felt to be

rS sabha (Parliament’s"upper unnecessary and dangerous, its ab-

l the I -ok Sabha (lower sence so far has not harmed academic

S£ to apprise i, decirton-muking .ud I, will, iu prac-
is rr

ficc, seriously infringe university

5

°S8 Rill requires all statutes, ordi- autonomy.

relesand regulations passed Curiously enough, it was not unti

SJral univereily bodies (the the amendment bill was almost

Murt or senate, the academic coun- through Parliament that academics

dVhe executive council, the various and umvereity administrators became

Us of studies) to be put before alert to its imphca ions for both

«5wnt far EDDroval federal and provincial universities.

..niu-MitiPc m Recoenition bv the Medical

jii upunder acts of parliament and restored to five medical colleges in

art under the direct jurisdiction of the Bihar state m eastern Indl®

‘

faleral government via the federal which it was withdrawn some months

education ministry. Most universities ago. m -fnr . thB
in India are set up under provincial The Council, which monitors-the

ku and are within the competence maintenance of standards in medical

of provincial governments and legis- college throughout the country, wlth-

btaits. The fear now is that state or drew recognition after ds inspector

provincial legislatures will seek the found the staff, hostel and hospital

Comprehensive powers to re- provision in the Jve coll*8” ^etow

view the university decision making par. Since then, the Bihar provincial

dal parliament is assuming for feder- government has put out a senes oi
|

i! universities. statements saying that further prov -

fbe amendment Bill is the result sion is being made to bnng the coi-

of a special parliamentary commit- leges up to the mark.

Itt’i recommendation, which has It has come under pressure from

beta accepted, that all rules and graduating students In the five oti-

from Iain Fraser Grigor

BULGARIA

Many Bulgarian postgraduate science

students are abandoning unfinished

theses because job prospects in the

aging and entrenched academic

establishment are so poor.

Even the Party paper, Raboi-

nichesko Delo (Workers Task), has

recently repeated concern it express-

ed at last spring's congress of the

national scientists' union, and has

called for “unity and creative ties

between the generations involved in

research".

Bulgaria's 22,000 scientists are re-

latively old - the country has no

professor under the age of 30, and

the youngest toll member of the

national academy of sciences is over

50. In the late 1970s Sofia’s Kliment

Ohridski university reported that 90

per cent of graduate students did not

present theses, largely because their

employment prospects were so poor

and, Rabotnichesko Delo, complains,

“in the past few years, there has

been a tendency towards failure to

observe completion deadlines for

theses".
. , . ,

.

National scientific research is ngid-

ly hierarchical, ranging through the

recognized status bands of aspirant

doctor, doctor, professor, and fellow.

The aging scientific and academic

elite regulates entry to its ranks via

its Higher Certificates Commission,

consisting of a presidium, 20 subsidi-

ary commissions, and oyer 200 spe-

cialist councils, all of which have the

authority to deny or award degrees.

The Party paper has been crilicjz-

ing disorganization and discontinuity

in the accepting theses, a council has

the power to award a degree which

may. be rescinded by the Higher Cer-

tificates Commission, and vice versa.

It notes that the HCC has the au-

thority to award an academic rank,

but not a title, on the basis published

work alone without no thesis require-

ment.

Bulgarian graduate education in

science and technology, like Roma-
nian, has three tiers and is designed

to integrate academic and on-site

work in institutes and factories. One
side-effect, however, has been to de-

nude the upper reaches of the scien-

tific establishment of formal post-

S
luate qualifications. As Trua

hour) reported last year over a
:

of the academics at the academy

of sciences, including some profes-

sors, do not have graduate degrees.

This highly status-conscious system

is thought to affect adversely the

professional advancement of young

scientists In a multitude of ways, and

includes problems concerning what

the Party paper calls “difficulties

concerning authorship^’, and adds,

“the number of scientific publications

in a decisive factor in promoting

academic rank”.
But what has made the problem

increasingly acute is just one (unin-

tended) effect of the recent law on

education, which relaxed formal per-

formance levels in the process of

promotion. In a highly education-

oriented society, the removal of the

system of a points average lower

limit for entry to academic competi-

tions had led even the national stu-

dent paper to condemn the covert

entry to the promotion-process of

personal judgment and assessment.

For in Bulgaria's stratified society,

this has opened the door even furth-

er to what Rabotnichesko Delo calls

•corruption in the selection process

and vile examples of subjectivism .

In short, nepotism and favouritism

aie flourishing and for Bulgaria s

graduate scientists contacts can still

count more than qualifications.

wuaiaro iBUimuuii) uauicu uuuw. r a
, ,

Kb of parliament must be subject medical colleges elsewhere because

» parliament’s approval. Hitherto, degrees from the derecognised coi-

HfflwBsttw case only with some acts leges are as goad as wortme^ Nor

of parliament, not all. do they wish to enrol for postgradu-

At present, subordinate legislation ate courses in the colleges tr m
Ilf federal universities must be which they are graduating so long as

•pprwed separately by the Universi- these colleges do not have me tx>u

Commission and tho feder- cil-s “dhobi mark of aPFr^jr
t

“Ktetron ministry. The objection Even after the Council agrees to

Me mw requirement is that a take up the matter again,

level -of endorsement is un- toration of recognition is

^
by no

wrty, will further doaly the in- menns certain. The Councii wiu

Motion or university measures, make a fresh hupeetton before it

“d will open a Pandor’s box of decides one way or the other.

Academics expelled over

anti-PLO undertaking
fom Behriy Morris of Israel ... of a direct or indirect

.
•

1 ' _ nnlnm
fon ljjehhy Morris of Isra$ - • • a tKrect or indirect

JERUSALEM lecturers who hold foreign

5®*W expelled Dr MUnzer Snlah, passports have rof^d tosign . ag

Jjjare Jqrdanian citizens have re- “indirect and
’

Jse«otly .
been expelled in the same turers rejected the “X? have re-*iy, So far, the authorities nave re

follows last month’s demand fused to renew the wprk and res -

Israeli authorities that foreign dence permits only of s^affJ J

Grants I

system
may end
from James Hutchinson

BONN
West Germany’s government Is draft-

ing a Bill to make student grants

repayable. Tuition is free of charge at

German universities, but 345,000 stu-

dents, about a third of the total,

receive maintenance grants.

The new federal minister or educa-

tion, Frau Dorothee Wilms, a Christ-

ian Democrat, recalled that fonn^

chancellor Herr Helmut Schmidt

'favoured putting grants on a loan

basts and had been applauded when

he made this suggestion at a conrer-

jwi has expelled Dr MUnzer Snlah,
toprwldehf.of Al-Nnjah University

Nablus, - in the occupied West
after be refused to sign an

5*hakhig dlssoclotlng himself from
^Palestine liberation Organization,

-other
.
Ai-Nalah' lecturers

ate Jqrdanian citizens have re-
““tly

.
been expelled in the same

Thl|- follows lost MMtk'afollows laqt month's demand
IgacM authorities that foreign

X?.1*; W West Bank universities

25*W !
be undertakinfi.as a condi-

nJ.TijVr renewal or tneir worx jotobiuuu asked
^tftsidehce permits. - V

.
The anthontiw have-not yet asxea

A irtriaking, ,
embodied in lecturers from .Bir

J^ under-
Jir?>k mUitafy;' government lehCm univeralties to g v,pijpve this»«8, taking Bir Mt »u <» W*w »
^ .me Issuance of (a) wprk permit may be because the authonrres a

Mj.^emlc year 1982/83" and unwilling to antagonize wMtern^pass

her^^i V following passage; “I port holders 91 -M^n^ers are Brit-

Slter? WXV tolly -com- Dozens of Bir Zeit lecturers are am

.

todulging in any act ish or Amencan.
aj-Na-

; W ^stance to the While clamping dfiwo on a^w,

^^l^cajjecf-theiPLO qr.,any jab, the army

SEfife181
.
tjfganizatipn ' that is clocks and ipspertionp a

^
^vsJ^fo^Jiostilfe' to thp state Bethlehem and Bir Zett campus

nsed lecturer attacks press

than, to .p—
bf Kosovo indepeit’deiKlotr

unionisJJA1^
himself be- '

• Professor fladn * accused « in.

,4.^^ ?ariVr meeting called dobtrinatlng his
®JUst Bepti.

Pf the "differentia- ing their Albanian na onaUst senn

iSfe)^thln; .the : university . mentt • with '
his uncritical

Wild*: favours loans; -

Fraii Wiims bid Hie wretched eco-

nomic and financial situation she In-

herited left nb choice. She also plans

to scrap the scheme - except tor

compassionate cases -/ under which

iMnywhool pupils and young peopfa

In vocational training receive grantsi

The Minister, befleves Germany^

university education _needs to be

reorientated to promote a pnjji
scientific and InteUeCtual eUte. At theS time Frau .Wilms: plans to In-

crease the number of places for yoco-S twtatag. It «»toj-S
«n»X gauraUon, toto^whhh

SST olMMat'llte. V«.tToiiiU
eareer p . . ....dii,, vainnhlc.

.The Government wUl rtfoare^more

£qm
y
19M It Efflito"?peito some

DM50m (about £lMm) a jttr for

SSJ; the cost .to be; shared equally

between the federtLgovernment and

^W
^der Spending on university

maiding Is to be Increased _and the

Snient wfU itw lto avoid txtend-

Sa the numerus ctaususi

Civil service selection

proposal provokes anger
from Guy Neave

PARIS

Storm cones are being hoist by the

French civil service against the prop-

osal to change the selection proce-

dures for entry to the prestigious

Ecole National d‘Administration.

The ENA is one of the top two

urandes icoles. Founded in 1945 and

regarded, along with the Polyldchm-

que, as one of the forcing houses of

French technocracy, the ENA has

sometimes been
,

compared Avith
,
tpe

British Civil Service Staff College.

Much of the bureaucratic brouha-

ha has arisen from the government

proposal to open entry lo wider sec-

tions of the population. A bill, pre-

sented to the National Assembly on

October 5, called for the setting up

of a third method of entry.

There are two pHths leading to the

ENA’s hallowed halls. The first is by

.

open competition and Intended to

sort out candidates coming directly

from higher education - matnly the

Instiiut deS Sciences Politiaues in

Paris. The second takes the form of

an Internal competition reserved fOT

civil servants already in post.

The new proposal is that people

with at least 10 years’ experience as

elected representatives either in local

government or in the trade union of

;
cooperative associations should be

-deemed eligible. •
- .

This novelty has the backing -of

President Mitterrand and is being

introduced by M. Anicet Le, Pors.

minister In charge of the civil service

and in administrative reform. The

fact that M. Le Pors is In the Com-
munist Party has, doubtless, served

to increase suspicion.

The aim is to open recruitment to

the higher ranks of the civil service

to a broader spectrum and to give a

greater voice to those coming from

the provinces.

Much of the discontent stems from

the fact that the new system of re-

cruitment will differ markedly from

those already in place. The upper

age limit for the external competition

is 27 and for the internal competition

would apply to people under 41.

In theory, the new system wj II

open the path for thousands of appli-

cants, more particularly since no for-

mal qualifications will be.demanded.

In practice, no more than 15 appli-

cants Will -be recuited this way In

1983 with a subsequent figure of 30

pef year.

If M. Le Pors has had to face an'

unprededented protest from the
.
cur-

rent programme of ENA trainee

administrators, there pre also signs of

growing disquiet elsewhere in the

technocracy. This has reached both

the administration grade , as well ns

other civil service unions, quite apart

from the very powerful old boys

-association amongst the, "Enarques.

themselves. .. _ .

OF prime concern is the issue

whether those benefiting from the

third entry method will have their

previous experience count towards

promotion and thus affect the senior*

Hy stakes,

EDUCATION AND
TRAINING FOR
EMPLOYMENT
in the 1980’s

On July 2,
the Timas Higher Education Supplement

published a special six page feature on several facets of

the New Training Initiative. Included were -articles by

Geoffrey Holland, the Director of the Manpower Services

Commission, Mfck Farley of NATFHE and Clare Short of

Youthald and others. Reprints of
,

the feature are now
-_x' in.

.available at a cost qf 40p". ...

Please send your cheque/postal order (no cash please)

made : payable to Times Newspapers Ltd to:

Nigel Denison
..The Times Supplements •

Prlbry House. St Johns Lane, London EC1M 4BX
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Question time in Northern Ireland

Facts and opinions outnumber ideas Minister

Five MPs have just made the flrstl

visit by a House of Commons!
Select Committee to Northern Ire-

land to Investigate further and
higher education. Behind the Sec

ret Service men, KAREN GOLD,
shadowed them.

Northern Ireland the week after the

Assembly elections. Dc Lorean's

crash and sectarian kidnappings

didn’t seem a particularly happy set-

ting for five Westminster MPs -

Tories John Osborn and David

Made!; Labour’s Martin Flannery.

John MeWilliam and Christopher

Price - to arrive with the avowed
purpose of asking a lot of questions.

True they had local advisers: Bel-

fast College of Business Studies vice

principal Dr John Ilarbinson; chair-

man of Stranmillis governors Dr
Stanley Worral and former DENI
Permanent Secretary Mr Patrick

Shea. Nevertheless Ulster people

have u history of sonic scepticism for

Westminster initiatives. They might

have shown it this time. They didn't.

Instead the question-and-answer

pattern proved. a surprisingly flexible

means of extracting information and
opinion in a short time - the commit-
tee never spent over an hour on u

individual's public evidence and rare-

more in discussions at an institu-ly moi
tlon - and for very varied purposes,

figures of

Mr Birley: preparing for amalgania--

llon

"I believe when the evidence we
have taken is published in about six

weeks time, it will he o bible which

those consulting with Mr Birley

would be wise to carry with them.
*

Facts and opinions in evidence

heavily outnumbered ideas for

chungc affecting any of the four main

issues - although a suggestion that

Belfast needed not one but three

new FE colleges caused a small stir.

The committee rarely asked for

ideas: their questions tended to be

specific rather than open.
What they did do was repeatedly

canvass reactions to ideas which

seemed to them to have some poten-

tial, whether from earlier evidence,

advisers or their own observations.

Possible developments in shared pro-

vision with the Republic was one:

those involved with the new institu-

tion and FE in Coleraine, London-
derry and Armagh were all asked

about this. Several times the prefer-

ence for a more formal relationship

between North and South was ex-

pressed.
Another, idea was the expansion

of higher and further education in

Londonderry by building links be-

tween Magee University College (to

be part of the merged polyversity)

apd North-West Tech. A "Derry
Polytechnic" was 'suggested;. Civic

wrong: a hypothesis for putting

Catholic and Protestant teacher

training on the same site by the

Catholic representative Mrs Gemma
Loughram was snatched up by the

committee, with the haste of long-

patient anglers, only to be told it was

merely a hypothesis and impossible

to create in practice.

The tension in that discussion was

often repeated, and usually in direct

proportion to the informality of the

witnesses, fn some sessions a sequ-

ence of prepared speeches by repre-

sentatives of different interests

actually detracted from the force of

their arguments; a personal response

- exemplified by the plea of a deaf

girl at Magee for the survival of an

institution which had given her new

hope - or a cut-and-thrust discussion

seemed much more memorable.

Clearly . there was tension too

among the witnesses, some of them
contradicting themselves and each

presses on
with body
A planning body for all of Northern

Ireland’s higher and further educa-

tion will probably exist by the end of

this year. The province’s education

minister Mr Nicholas Scott told The

TUBS that final discussions with the

University Grants Committee on Its

role should end by then and the body

be established.

Its duties would include ensuring

that the new polyversity continues to

have substantia] FE provision and to

prevent course duplication, Mr Scott

said. The Government wanted input

from the UGC, the institutions, poss-

ibly the wider Ulster community and

the Department of Education In

Northern Ireland (DENI) - an indu

I

other in their urgency to plead their a|on of the pursestring holder

case. Students, the committee com- which will disappoint the new instltu-

mented several times, were impress- tlon’s vice-chancellor designate Mr
ivcly exempt from this, eloquently Derek Birley, who has argued for

disinterested in wanting to shape such a body to be Independent of

There were facts and figures

course, though (hey were often in

previously-submitted written evi-

dence. Others raised some eyebrows.
None of the MPs - nor apparently

Northern Ireland education minister

Nicholas Scott during questioning -

knew what staff of one technical col-

lege told the comn\iltee; that funds
allocated by the department to local

education and library boards for

education spending could be “clawed

back" for any other purpose - two

S
ars ago to subsidize De Lorean,
r example - at any stage in .the

year.

Nor, did they know that the North-

ern :Ireland Inspectorate is based at

(He department, and not politically

independent, in .contrast tp the HMf.
In rE, they. Heard,

.
departmental

approval is required for every

. course, every
.
mil-time teacher,

teacher absence on courses, and. w . ,. . _
Spending. otv arty item over £1,000 iy. “selling" ah idea; one Would plug without a

compared with a £20,000 celling In the importance of EEC co-operation talking to^
* u MPrceme away7 with a pic-.; in almost every meeting; another the tqjwiat s

f lu-iuE i_ - —«— Mps ghou

their institutions.

At the end of four days, the MPs
felt able to make four recommenda-
tions, in the first Select Committee
report to be approved and released

away from the House of Commons,
They were for wide consultation ab-

out the merger and flexibility over its

starting date; an early teacher train-

ing decision, a strong higher and

further education presence in Lon-

donderry, plus a promise to monitor

the Youth Training Scheme about

which fears had already been ex-

pressed over educational content and

the quality of youngsters taking it

up. ..

, Mr Price promised a report m
January or February, a month or

more after .ministerial ‘ decisions are

promised on the neW institution’s

structure, teacher training, and a

planning body for the province— on
which (pe committee have also prom-
ised a recommendation.

Nevertheless he add his colleagues

DENI.
Mr Scott set himself several dates

during the committee’s visit: the end

of the year pot only for the planning

body but also for a decision on the

future of teacher training, and a rei-

teration of the pelyversily’s first stu-

dent intake In 1984. **1 have had no
suggestion from the steering group

that It cannot be done In the time” he

said. "Even If there were delay In the

formal legislative stuff, 1 still think I

can get it set up.”

This would be the first time in the

history of the. Privy Council that a

university had a charter specifically

Including sub-degree work, he told

the committee. Nevertheless he fore-

saw no problems about It.

The new institution should Increase

Its local links, sustain Its sub-degree

work, but also develop a reputation

for technological-, development; he
said: "I just don’t believe that North-

Ireland Is going to become a
irous part of the country again

era

worthies and people at the Tech' despite the armoured cars, the secret
: on the basis of traditional Industry. If

were enthusiastic; Magee students service shadows, .the embarrassingly we are going to create wealth again

wbrli not. Both issues seem likely to conspicuous RUCj. had no doubts we have got to be at the frontiers of

feature hr committee recommend*- about, having come:' '’Tq^ wsu has technology.”

lions; seeing a solution to the conflict opened dry eyes. I
,

don t beueve we Before any FE expansion, decisions

in ther second ohe will be intriguing. fo Westminster can understand had to be made by education and
Sometimes the.MPs were blatant-

,
what’s going on in Northern Ireland

, library boards about school closures.
an irina* nn- wnniri nitia without aCEubllv. coming round and (Belfast in particular has lost 25 per-

people . . . we are inmr*"1

•ting* >>nnth«r Hi* to
:

what'* aoina bn ... I

iic3

round and
a inaured

on. .

.

I think all

at some stage come here

niyj uuu iqw iiiquawi giw «.^vr

deiice .twice to ash about this, but

chose to coacenlrale largely on 1

elidl-

iiig dates for decisions ana details of

toll

~

. and' 'jee
;

for ' themselves

..

'

. '

;
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Vfoutd go badly
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cent of its population since tbe trou
Wes began, but local administrators
are reluctant to create the repercus-
sions closing a school hi a . divided
community would, .have). Bringing
Ithe pupil: teacher ratio into line with
Britain was the Brat priority, .

Mr Scott: setting himself several

targets

But if this were done and the Bel-

fast board provided plans for i

fourth FE college for the dty, whose

provision was over-stretched even be-.

_We the introduction of the Youth

Training Programme, Mr Scolt gin

It a good chance of success.

YTP was another high priority; de-

spite Its Introduction m the provtace

only weeks ago and a year earlier

than the rest of Britain, Mr Prior

publicly and Mr Scott privately are

encouraging speculation that its one

year provision may be extended to

two.
“The first two years after compul-

sory schooling ought to be a smooth

transition to worldng life,” Mr Scott

said. “We want a year to become

universal. It may be that if we move

to a second year It would be different

sort of provision from the first. .

It's likely we will march hand is

hand with the British scheme, but 1

wouldn’t rule out In a few yean time

us being to develop a scheme aheM

of Britain, because the problems art

so much more acute here,” •

Lower priorities were 1°***™**

teaching training, which would be

considered for expansion this W
curriculum development, eri-W*
education on which the Govern®*

had no policy and left to the boards

to run.

The new Ulster Assembly was un-

likely to affect short-term plans W
the merger and teacher fralntaymj

if devolved administration wmwJ*
IIshed, education - with its

implications - would come bemw

employment and agriculture'
'

Consequently Mr Scott «»JJ
mlted role for the Select ConunUt*

in Northern Ireland even !!«
“J

Assembly had established iluM

boards to the government*#*,
ments - a different view from

mlttce chairman Christopher Pn»

who several times while htiihw,

deuce emphasized that such *_i.
would in fils view replace the commit

tee’s, role in the province:

potlqy. Questioning powerful 1'people

in public is a way of pressing them to

Open dbromtymente. they might have
preferred not to make, the commit
fee demonstrated.

1 by. putting less 'powerful peop)e,fii

the:.same position, they also ir**’**

them opportunities for on-the-re

views

,
*>Ve want to be positive'’ said one of

1

said one of institutions iand sectors occupied con-, vice chancellor be accountable?
\-it - .

—”
,

:We-. tiderable . atientipm How would Did the province not nee
^ .dont want to itfw ovpt the past

j. . teacher training be affected if the teacher-training base in the h
ii*d :they didn’t itarid »•a chance. Behind paw aw «»--• J? .i

eVery u *— *

—

;—

*

iookii

behind every issue

the . ' Sefeci " Commit
.dpi

Th
ic umcr eVt.v l|UC9iivni

i
iiwnyvi iuivimv". ClOW WOUIQ re 1

Polyteclinlc-Now University of Uhler teoking, they nkeo.ilitd every issue1

it passed sub-degree
.. —-i— — ip boost they dealt win, lurked a more or them? How would e

loee Inrtllfllk'hilltarv.'..'' within ihi n.io nru- ' .

Opportunities for on-ttie-recora rncy awm i siana^a cvrence. tsemnp, new institution "did or did not partlcl

i. hi the case of the! Ulster «V«ry question, :
However forward- pate? How would FE colleges cope if

merger, the intention was
ponsultatiotu as commitice

' Christopher Price, (ttdlcttec

vrThe one way In which V

chairman
l*-' '. !;

•

believe

tortuous; history- •
. ,

•

idr .questioning covered
Ar'imbl' lui-hAr ffflinlnd FnrtK^il

. ... H»a« teacher training, .fartKefo#ydt

committee 'nna made a difference ,
.educatiqrt, the^Yputii TrdnTng pfog-';

L.. LJUI.. I. m.m:* rtrnntu -

— r .— need ' a
teacher-training base in the Nqrth
West as well as. Belfast, the commit-
tee asked., What did the Catholic and
Protestant churches require.from: the
Government given that noiie of the
three colleges was full?

Itt- tft^rthal ^biffjrvffir flfbm'

...^ , .
.cuustmuii, ._

that by bolding seisiohs in public rarnme (the .Northern iwi laiv.^wu v» i

and getting everybody to say what ticn. a ycat early, of the Govern- the committee asl— • ° wui 1

« numt l Ne>v Training Initiative), and consulted about
4' mnrailr h»hVMil Ih. N.w T IniL Unm ,

tHeir position on the riew, institution
1

• mem’s New
;

ii in puWtc. I hope we have!ensured the merger between the New Un*
!? . * t. nf Ulster and

Q^rlajipcd.

F. thb; foctijer.

. During -their four-day vWt -the Select tommltte*

heard epinfons In very
(

different ^
roundtugs, from formal public qu«ffp«a^iind^
rbuktd-ihe-tabla dlscusslona In front of lekviridn .

cameras, to tea-time dials with Undents uw walks

;

was.; their tlmeffiblfr.

From the Protestant clergy,

sit on the board of the stafe ra
,^

Stranmillis, .came a request for

ity with any Catholic
,

quota,.

^

Would meqn. the proportion

Catholic teachers would grow- .

' Would the Catholics age^.
Chilver splution of only ^
‘college

1

-on a!’ single site but

• denominational autonomy i -

although they would accept W
staff and closer co-0peraU°n-

^

• The area-attracting most attwn“
d

‘in FE was the overlap •was

the Youth Training

there enough proyiaon and
.

8
v-rpf

modatlon. even .
before foe

t

: How much more was needed/

was the effect on FE appllraU0

the £25 a week YTP oavmeni7

— ------ —

from the outside looking in
o^ity ^^ComeVmambcr In the second article of our series on Khol"ri

^r™"g“a. quality control Ngaio Crequer report

areal dea. of assump- on the universities’ use of external

J5- !& Si Mnivcrsitics examiners

)ne

eval'uS. The uniyersitics

Sef promulgate their
.

own

fiSk define them, maintainM Judge others who cannot

Sirp. ^here is nobody to

% Semafexamincr system is at

JtaS of university quality con-

sols almost the only external

iace or point of access to uni-

But one has to use

ftri^eKternar lightly - the

5JES are overwhelmingly persq-

Swmited dons from other uni-

"fcarters or statutes of all uni-

rtfstties except Oxford and Cam-

SL make it a duty to appoint an

Sal and independent examiner

for the conduct of examinations -

jtfiough his or her role is not then

!

*t£ practice would be for the

Jar to write to the heads of

fitments each year to ask which

Senjal examiner they wish to

aminaie. The departments reply

d the names must be approved by

fectily board (or equivalent) and

fin senate, although council will

ode the final appointment.

'

Normally an examiner will be

ants, some will insist on seeing all

finalists. They will take part in ex-

aminers' meetings but here again

their status varies according to local

practice. They may have the final say

if there is r dispute, or they may
simply be just another voting mem-
ber (if votes are taken).

If an external examiner is unhappy

about anything he or she will make it

clear to the head of department, and

complaints are usually taken serious-

ly, so jealously is reputation

guarded.
, ,

'

According to Jim Walsh: The
most frequent comment I have heard

is that the standard of marking is too

harsh.” Other comments might be

that certain aspects of the subject

were not well covered by the course.

Sometimes there may be questions

about the borderline cases, between

degrees, where the class-placing line

is put. There may be remarks abour

the balance of laboratory work in the

course. Rarely, there may be adverse

comments on the teaching. Excep-

tionally, an external may write to the

vice chancellor at the end of the

ist with combined and modular de-

grees, where the external has less

evidence to go on for his or her

views.

Then there is the role of con-

tinuous assessment. If, William asks,

the assessment alters the result of the

examination by one or two classes,

does the external's role become one

of consultant rather than adjudi-

cator?

Yluv WIKIIIVVIIWI
m

» .

three-year period to make points not

taken up by the head.

According to Professor Philip

nuiHiaujr vhm-m—- -----

inflated for three years, although

tome serve for five, and some de- -i-
--- -

, Phtlio
pulments change them every year. According to Professor Philip

Tpracdce, the higher the status Thody, of Leeds University, who has

At ^department, the higher the written on the external examinmg

MB Of the examiner it tries to get. system, it is a gemine rtedc on
n- .« u —. -—..it.. on standards arid a reassurance to stu

dents that they are being fanly

treated.
. ^ .

He has moved people up and

down class lists and says that usually

he finds he moves them up. But he

also says there would be a strong

case for requiring each university

every five years to look at its degree

structures, although this would be

6XD6HSlV6i

tlT the relationship between exter-

nal and department too close? Some

admit it Is but reject the need for a

truly external validator. Who would

be able to do it, say dons. Who
would have the professional ex-

w« enormously both among uni- pertlse? Even an external dooj

and within departments. In. would need to be ntitaly

they are, in Jim Walsh’s of academtas. And if the universities

ffeii*' "rtniu ' tu.A imuAr thnn mnnot maintain acBu

sans ot ine examiner n him w
Conncfl would not normally query an

etniont but according to Mr Jim

,
registrar at Leeds, he has

town of senate questioning a re-

BSHiendatlon. “It might nappen
ow In 10 years."

Who gets appointed? It is done
Kty imich on who knows whom,
fccs vbp remember their colleages

ba undergraduate days, the

Lae and conference chat,

fjrjhe
' l

person should have

™sw in'ms or her field. Uni-
TOwSet usually do not reveal what
wiktiy pay their examiners - these
ifliiaje from £25-£3Q0 per annum.
"The role of the external examiner
h«s enormously both among uni-
VfttUat nxfl’i Tn

scholars, communicators, adjudica-

tors.

Universities still take an anti-nro-

fessional approach to teaching,

of the first economies made o\, ...

.

Committee of Vice Chancellors and

Principals was the run-down of the

central coordinating committee for

the training of university teachers.

It has been replaced and there are

a number of staff development prog-

rammes in existence, but the need to

improve teaching, the assessment ot

teaching, even the belief that it mat-

ters veiy much, are not high pnori-

ties.

This may change when the univer-

sities, as the University Grants Com-
mittee intends, devote much more ot

their time and resources to con-

tinuing education. Then they may
find more critical audiences who will

expose poor teaching ability and bad

course design more effectively than

present undergraduates.

The cuts also mean few new slatt,

little mobility and increased staff-

student ratios, all of which will have

their effect on quality.

In June this was spelt out in

dramatic form, in medicine, a subject

where we all expect and need the

highest standards. The British Medic-

al Association conference was

warned by its chairman that if medic-

al schools did not defy the Govern-

ment by reducing theiT Intake, the

General Medical Council might have

to de-register some of them.

This was prompted by reports of

falling standards in medical schools

due to worsening staff-student ratios.

.
. The Rpyal College of Physicians had

Williams also points out that GCE complained specifically that canai-

examination boards go to great dates for their higher jxammations

lengths to check the comparability of

standards year by year. There is no

Sir Keith: ’standards wffl improve’

equivalent in the universities.

Robbins pointed out in 1963 too

the widespread differences between

degree results in subjects. For exam-

ple, 12 per cent of graduates in

classics obtained firsts, compared

with 7 per cent in modern languages,

4 per cent in modern languages, 4
"

. .. J null on Ati

were below standard. The BMA is

currently investigating two medical

schools, chosen at random, to moni-

tor the effect on standards.

Reviews of institutions are rare in

British higher education. They are

difficult to do, they take too long,

nobody can agree on the criteria to

be used, they act as a focus of dis-

content.

cult, compara- cenuy tney nave
istitutlons even when a department is fighting closure

more fraught. There' is an assump- or emasculation, and so everyone 's

lion that a aegree troflt X univemty fighting for h.s
.
or_

„ of academics, .rum *•
, jl-jc

fcjfL<»ly“two stepTiower than cannot ’

Th^ will read all the question then who CB"' written
H^to dvcck the standard, and Utile in fart hw been wn„en

used In some to get all the nbout the external Mamin
g
^ystem

***1^ papers sent to them (this but W. F. Wil iams

during the expansion of tho about it in article he wrote n^
“ *nl. becainn Imprac- ^

non mai a -

has the same standing as one from

Y
X university may have taken stu-

dents with far lower A level grades

(and tills is to get into another ques-

tion entirely) and, still produced

roughly the same number of gradu-

ates spread among foe class list . .

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretuy of

State for Education, believes that

standards wiU improve in some sub

reviews fail to produce the intended

result and another committee takes

over. (This happens most of the time

at London.) , •
,

.

Courses once established can be

left for years without any serious

luation. It may be argued that stu-

dent demand keeps a department on

its toes. But students choose courses

for a variety of reasons and -are

often ill-informed about what they

dited after this year will not have

chartered engineer status.

It is rare for the institution to

make approvals without any com-

ment atifi sometimes it is refused

altogether, or only the honours

course is acceptable Of the 100

courses looked at so for. about five

have been rejected. This

because the content of the course is

not appropriate to mechanical en-

gineering or the level of studies is

not sufficiently high.
. ,

_
’

The Institution of Chemical en-

gineers. another example, has its

own core course and institutions

seeking accreditation must include 6U

per cent of it in their own course.

Graduates' examination results are

checked by institution members and

not until the course has been running

for a minimum of three years can it

be accredited. Courses are checked

on a regular basis with membera

visiting institutions. .

Last yedr there was a stir when

Sheffield University's course was re-

moved from the institution s list. Tne

institution had made recommenda-

tions to the university, which were

ignored. A visiting team had criti-

cized the amount of time spent by

lecturers on outside commitments.

External accreditation of this kind

is a thorough discipline and ensures

that courses are kept dynamic, it

would be interesting to see how

many arts or social sciences courses

would pass similar tests.

The role of universities validating

others, specifically students in public

sector colleges taking university de-

grees, was put on, a formal basis in

May. Largely as. a reponse^ to tne

ratting up of the National Advisoiy

Body? the Council of Validating Uni-

versities was brought into being.

Eighteen universities are Involved

this kind of validating although

i, London and Newcastle are pull-

be

tel);

Nowadays they may —
™JopUng at borderline scripts.% wiU thrive, say, during e
™«ayjor two or three days.

content external » iu « ««-•* rr-rr tll
_

tion, with the staff on the side of the

exams students, hoping to gel the best re-
6
They suits for them and their department

{ There may be conflict when the
k

course tutors, who much of ffieir

time are acting as friends and helg

about it m arucie i«
«tnndnrds will improve in some bud- often tll-inionneo .wiwi «»«*' '—j

for Studies In Higher
it wiU be tougfer to get ' expect to find. And university repu-

He raised the problem of when an iects oe
the very^ will make, tations’’ are very fickle, things.

L external Is in a'32Z?£$SL ?.WSJ is nocvldencc Mthoogh' :
Typically, .snlv_er,iri«_si.

Rut I tip re

in and only the very win ««“v. tations arc very imw
it Yet there is no evidence (although Typically,, universities sit

«imo believe it) that more did mean ment on their own courses.

ln the 1960s expansion, so why ja external scrutiny for thc„_ ----- -

^[fewer mrah better?
. _ .seek validation From professional

Institution . of
iy

Hn mum ID UCUtcn - *«* vn~...r;-i . J • „

in

to set a new course
ire of course their own scruftneera when
... . ... m MSOTII.

•Av:iwo__
fo.srt.Nott

hale of. the new

alytechnkani—snCdfordealg.'

r,;rry* cH eridence
J*»; chancellor Queen’s

Pfo;Cockcroft^ rite chanceUor
SMMton frtlovreq b^N Ire-

iM; ;Pripr]aad

a^^^evldiiicel
Iri* -or- ini

Were there* grouj

pie. not taking up ^^ .Sfjton
where this was The a

. new FE college .in Belfast
. ..

should it be? aiff*

-

:• Woqld it make any ;d«erw»^
:
why In; t|ie, wider -context *hi

^
edmfoittee .insisted was: . ?

brief, but which .
kept

vVWiat ' links wefe there
1

cojirsle^
,
and . lbcdl empfoy®1

^.
David v'Mhdel

dehtsl flt due stage; What erflp|°™ :

they replied, r * • f; -

-i

- '• :

MMi
« up. ills a matter of cdnttouhiV

iWfc sector that, they, need to refer to ho

* ij k, raised hfcjiuse Of thC ClltJ, Snd SO

studfnte cpuW

:

ire and

oS-PUltuv secior iqbiiIdo, bum «* -- --

if they want start a new course very

ft lakes longer Utah it looks. In October 1983

Ualversity is iaunchlns a. new under-

ing accrediatton

schemes. . ...
As well as information on me

course it wants to know^ admission

requirements, total number of ap-

plications, number of students inter-

viewed, candidates UCQA^Scpres.
graduation and failure records, how

students are taught, the. balance of,S3-»ria=a5
®?pU

.

rf
“JiS^inatlnB staff. They were sympathetic but ^ hours, structure of examina-

Yangonwere madet a different Sns and assessment, and who the
few minor cnangra

nMnested and taken «i inrinrline their academic,

twoT'London and Newcastle are pul

Ing out. They began
:
with just

teacher training courses but now

cover a whole .range of other sub-

jects. Often they sifbeside the Coun-

cil for National and Academic

Awards, carrying out their own
validation of different courses at the

same college. • ,

Universities' approach to valida-

tion fa very different. Lancaster, for

example, lets the colleges make the

running much more than, say, Leeds,

which keeps a much lighter reign on

the programme. One university may

have one person as a college asses-

sor, another, has. a Ipard representing

both college and university.

The council itself
,
has no terms ol

reference and does not see itself as a

university equivalent to the CNAA.
It does not monitor in any way the

validating universities but sees itself

as having an advisory role. -
‘ In some cases the universities will

validate courses which they them-

selves do not teach. To outsiders this

seems bizane. Universities justify.it

on the grounds that they have suffi-

cient expertise on their staff, possibly

in similar courses, to equip them for
Ikau hrincf m KXt&m&l

a few minor changes were ^
UntvOTity 'fa' launching a, new under- front other departments w

,

“titled Chemistry an3 Analytical Sd- bo^
^ ^ to -thejj^wdc

rtasoiu for this.' It is an area of

T .where Britain lafis behind: there has been

Ufa lackrtf suitable gradual^ hi thta

w,tfaheMty.;.already runs an MSci ri aew

*h i»d ; retentiy taken the chair in analytical

rW.*. It *
‘ i

.
;

' Profasof Ji i N. MUIer.' Said: “Nearly
^ .u._ ,j._ f

had good

t we could

and no new

tioos and assessment, and who the

staff are, including their academic,

industrial research and consultancy

background. . ' • ‘

,

A panel of three look at the sub-

%L* to
te"yl

irlduatry, unl«r.ity an_d pcly«hnl“

Othr minor pofals were mad-
;

people). The

, ,
committee

Othr minor points were maoc. ...
, . people) . The courae ,

is

1

, Mbrred back to the Science board'
i approved, to come back for

It roa?Kt SSJfed the point about numbers of
: nSSnation in five years, or the

,4 the departiwat aKepiea^ ^ fo, form? of Wek more - infonnatK
TheV WU> !’

.
- irfeit thp- institution.

anti ino.usF— r
j.

courses. They JMi W
,Cyen

rtudent numbtfS.
.

. ^ U(lcll where there waj i
Only a couple of ipstitutions haVc

Then .!* pro^s
\

Th" hp ’

even ^sit the institution.

either
reex-

coun-
Information, or

grease in finances, ano no «*« TheI1 It wem ^ proc«JS took amnii a
: not sbught accreditation. The be

1

very Ultle d^^n
L rf?lBV Kecau8e of the need te gei nbfU8 of accreditation are .that an

^jg^W ^Mtiemk staff ih analytical chemistry
year, There teJ^?rf,? KdSok. .

:‘ .T:
. ; institution Can pe nt to an indepen-

SM^^xlfoately the kind o?course^ feU
the entry In ^V^^.r^uitBtlon With outtWera deat check on AV quality of the

teach analytical chemti-
There was very.

!
111

!! wfthTndnstry, with course. The students know the

luate courses (four in all) bo there

-i -

then presented to other staff in

bad to be convinced li was reason-

i#re;-no objectipos,
—,“D *hot

but ntean- that

wr
y, Jr

e
.c^tert with industry1

with ;CoUr8C . x«. ----- —
although thre was informal

gaternal examiners course has the seal of approval of the

fflgStBen. w -H ar, eliBble fo.

only qualms that

the total number or

.cuuiac una „.v ow— — -rr- .vr ,

profession, and foey are eligible: for

exams, membership of the institution.

Graduates from courses not accre-

in SJIlUiai ™ -I’-T — ,
,

the task. Or they bring in external

assessors. „ , .

Are the standards of these degrees

as high as those taken in the/conven:
tional way? Few will say it publicly,

but some academics say privaiely the

students are weaker, . tne standards

.

are lower. Some allege this is got

round ,by giving the degrees odd

sounding dues. Others .claim stan-

dards are as high, because they rec-

ognize that otherwise they. are de-

valuing their own university."

Some see their role: as a kind of

colonial one, exerting
_

.positive

leadership, gradually bringing up the.

standards in the qqlleges over the

years. They do not see the point

about equivalence having any ap-

plication.
l " lm UN UffILII HAS • UlUVIflL.

'for

.
Own

judgments;

Ileatlon. , : . v
,. Perhaps, as with all university

•’products’’ the quality, is there

: the consumer to make bis, or her t
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Bv tradition ministers accept tlie Paul Flather and Jon
we^se” U's worKS hill

advice they receive from Mie scien- 'purney examine how Sir wc feel it has done its Jcvel bestlo

scic>n.^
’ now running at Keith Joseph is conjuring address itself to the problems of sode-

almost £500.n a This^ with this year's science y
\t aimed torcstore the original ba*

however, has tec.i Hgg No g budget This money would come offm lh*JS 1

Lr5 ?t<
1

?ime but
* — ARC NERC budgets. Bui Z

been pul JiiAcd1

1 Education scale of the cut led to another unpre-

afSSh Joseph, has already rejected from satellite-borne instruments, for «ndented step this year, withV
one part. He may reject others. studies in mapping, meteorology and ARC becoming the first council to

Tlic ulvice of "the scientific com- mineral and marine resources. Bn- dissociate itselt from ABRC advice,

iminilv. represented bv the Advisory tain has strengths in processing raw Two main reasons are given for the

Bi n d for the Research Councils, data sent back from orbit, and the cut on the ARC: first that agnculiu-

was made public last week. It must Department of Industry is preparing ral research had taken off and »
be to Sir Keith's credit that it has a coordinated programme in anti- needed less pump-pruning, and

happened, allowing a more informed cipation of the launch of the Euro- second that unlike cuts on other re-

debate of the issues. It must make it pcan Space Agency's satellite ERS-I search councils there would be li-

sonicwhat harder for ministers to re- in 1984. The SERC and the NERC mitcd fall-out on university research,

leer ABRC advice. will cnlLiHoruic in this field. Sir James Liglitlull, nil indepen-
ieei ABRC advice. - - --- ----- —

- .... . . . -
. . . . r-,-

The huanl was set up in 197’, Information technology: Specifical- dent A13RC member, explaining the

replacing the Council for Scientific ly. advanced computer systems. The decision, said the ARC was one of

will collaborate in this field.

Policy to advise the minister of his research councils will make a big the success stories of the science

responsibilities in civil research and contribution to the Dol's fifth gen- community. On the other hand the

Hie allocation of the budget. This nation computer project, outlined in board was impressed with the timeli-

vear Sir Keith asked for a "rather n report to Information Technology ness and range of MRC work and

fuller" report and the ABRC duly Minister Kenneth Baker last month, did not want to impose a double cut

produced a mure detailed “forward The department is expected to set up on universities already facing Gov-

look," Its dikmma was how to finJ n new directorute to run the OUOm ernment cuts. The table shows the

iin mey to support "new scientific project early in me new year. recommended budget allocations un-

oppurtunities of great promise and Marine resources: Marked for til 1985-86.

potential" given present economic “continuing study”. Includes survey The board also looked in some

constminis. of food and, less obviously, mineral detail at the problem of finding pout

In the event the important “indc- resources. The quality, composition for young scientists in universities,

pendent" members of the board, not and potential recovery of mineral "They arc queuing at the gate to

representing a council or government nodules on the ocean floor are of come in. But it is extremely difncullrepresenting a council or government nodules on the ocean floor are ot

department, took the decision not to great interest.

stick rigidly to level funding over the Neuroscience: The only recogmz-

next three' years. The board agreed ably "pure science" area singled out,

(hat if areas of potential were to be and not a national priority in the

"They are queuing at the gate to

come in. But it is extremely difficult

to get permanent posts for young

people with fresh ideas,” Sir Alec

said. The ABRC has proposed a

three-year scheme costing £zOm and

hacked, other areas had (n he cut. same way as the other four. But will creating 170 “new blood” fellowships a

The board began by welcoming secure the further development of year,

the "relatively favourable treatment” studies of brain and behaviour under By tradition ministers follow

accorded the Science Vote in difficult the auspices of the MRC. ABRC advice except that Sir Keitnaccorded the Science Vote in difficult the auspices or me mkl. auvice except iu»

times, but urged Sir Kcilh to fight The board decided thru a drift has already rejected the bSRC

for more money, in Civil Service away from support of "big science” budget.

terms to use his "best endeavours (o in recent years should end. It was for Sir Alec said Inst week there were

secure an increase in the science example concerned that the Syncliro-

budaet which will enable those ton Radiation Source at Daresbury

Sir Alec said last week there were

no special reasons for publishing the

advice this year, 10 years after the
budget which will enable those ton Radiation Source at Daresbury advice this year, 10 years after me

opportunities to be exploited and was underused because of lack of ABRC was set up. It was a way of

help to mitigate the damage already funds, and that the Spallation Neut- avoiding half-leaks. However, tne

done in the university sector”. Even ron Source and Nuclear Structure controversy over this years forward

to maintain the budget in real terms Facility were being held back. look - the shedding of the levo-

would require an extra £10m in The board also decided to support funding principle, the hostility oi 'w

1983-84, and £20ni in 1984-85. new fellowship schemes proposed by ARC, the minister's two critical a-

But in the event of there being no the Royal Society, and that the terventions over the SSRC, and IK

more money, the board has advised SSRC had been cut enough. It parti- new complicating element of new

a severe cut in the Agricultural Re- cularly welcomed planned work on blood" - all suggest otherwise;

search Council budget, a more gentle law and order ana unemployment, improbable that traditional wmlenaii

cut in the National Environment Re- As Sir Alec Merrison, ABRC chair- secrecy could have maintained easily

search Council budget, and the drop- man said: “Of course we can all knock this year anyway.
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cost at least £20m in all. 1983-84 vwHto ,B0^~
This would free funds to support — — ~Z

the beleaguered Social Science Re- - ^ °J _ 7
search Council, the Royal Society,
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and five areas of great potential. ^ 416 §3 4M 9£ 4*0 O 48-8

,Biotechnology: A catch-all term MRC 109.4 22.5 113.8 22.5 119.1 22.4 123.9 2

for the diverse effort to harness hv- NERC 57.8 12.1 58 4 11.5 81.2 11.6 83.2

ing organisms to help meet industrial SERC 234.4 49.0 250.0 49.3 284.8 49.8 277.5 -

medical and agricultural needs. SSRCf 20.9 4.4 23.3 4.6 24.5 4.6 25.5

Already the subject of a broad prog- NHM* 9.5 2.0 B.8 1.9 10.1 1.9 1°.5

ramme spanning the four natural sci- Sodaly 4.5 0.9 5.0 1 .0 5.4 1 0 6,°

ence councils, but centring on the 3==-r jrr-r =^-=
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biotechnology directorate of the !??
477.9 100.0 506.5 100.0 532.0 100.0 553.2
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tABRC advice overturned. "Excluding othar PSA expandllura.
Remote sensing: Global surveying 1982-83 figures are ABRC’a original recommendation. Final allocations differ marginally.
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What the advice would mean
Ss. “U figs**1*. Research come, and this income will be more
Council. The SERC already has the or less maintained, reaching £123.9m
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The council estimates that it

have to sack 300 staff, including^

scientists, to cope with the t
‘J

D
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which will come off its budget y

1985-86. This will mean the closure

of one or more institutes. _.

Social Science Research Council, w
SSRC, already suffering from an »

tra £l.lm cut imposed by lhe ni
RC

ter last Christmas againstAo

advice, this year put in a submissio>

asking for an extra £5m by 1^8

for a new research programme. ^_ f

main priorities are law and 0

the health service, the international

economy, unemployment sm :

and perhaps energy resoiirce®’ .

the money would go to parocularly

good university research 8r®U^S
«nun2

post-doctoral fellowships jot y J
academics, and designated rese

centres, given eight-year grants

sustained “core" research.
H

Royal Society: The ABRC endorse

plans by the Royal Society, an

pendent body which receives J
u
^ , tT per cent of the sdenccjjjg

schemes of fellowships for
y°“I}8 e

enlists and for international exwii f

programmes. The society wan

create 100 new fellowships at a

of about £lm a year, and set up

Anglo-American exchange^

ramme involving 20 to-40 deadtfn1
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Geoffrey Finlayson shows that the

recent debate about democracy within

the Labour Party is not new

ojttnt controversies within the

f£r Party about parly democracy

not new. A humlred years ago.

Sk the Liberal and. Conservative

Sties were undergoing somewhat

Liter discussions, lire enfram luse-

St of the urban working classes u

*CC?JeJS2.fa
L!!EM prompted me necessity ™r

ilwmation of the Misting, fmrlv

Stettunr.
.

esln.-notlintneiitoiy

catty organizations - based on llic

Reform and Carlton clubs - mto

aeencies to mobilize the new mass

S in pressing on the Liberal Par-

ty the need for greater participation

I party matters, Chamberlain

emphasized the feulures which he

discerned in the new political arena:

the extension of the suffrage and the

increased interest taken by the mass

of the people in general politics.

Already in 1865, indeed, the Birm-

ingham Liberal Association had been

formed and in 1867 its membership

wu thrown open to all Liberals who

paid a nominal annual subscription.

As a result of careful electoral orga-

nization, all three MPs to which

Birmingham became entitled after

the 1867 Reform Act were returned

in the Liberal interest at the General

Election of 1868 and this was repe-

ated in 1874. Chamberlain, the most

prominent of the Birmingham Radic-

es, entered Parliament for the city in

1876 and at once urged the whole

Liberal Party to adopt the methods

of what was often called the “Birm-

ingham caucus”. In 1877. he presided

over the inaugural meeting of the

National Liberal Federation (NLF)
held in Birmingham. The federation

was designed to nssist with the

formation of new local associations

and to bring all into union. Cham-
berlain attacked the London “club

ffiaaagement" of the party; by con-

ifa, the new organizntion would
jhe fvtry active Liberal a part to

pity and would ensure “the direct

participation of all members of the

P«ty in its policy, and in the selec-

tion of those particular measures of
reform and of progress to which
priority shall be given”.
.The Conservatives were not inne-

fkein the respect. In 1867, the body
“for to be known as the National
union of Conservative Associations
(NU) was formed in London and it

nade progress after the appointment
E. Gorsl as its secretary in

1*70- He was active in promoting the

formation of Conservative Party
organizations in the constituencies,
especially in the boroughs; and the
Tory victory at the General Election
of 1874 owed something to Ills

“forts. The defeat at the 1880 gener-
« election prompted recriminations

ro 1882, Gorst, with Drummond
Wolff, published an article which
fiercely attacked the Tory leadership
j& belonging solely to one class; the
foaten formed a “clique" composed
numbers of the aristocracy, land-

and adherents”. The article
«Ued for a “radical revolution” in

?? Party's organization. "In its ex-

m*l
n® shape’’, it commented, “it is

™naged by a committee in London
names are unknown to the

P*°Pje at large and who act without
folate from the constituencies."

,

tne cause of what is often called
lory Democracy" soon attracted
^support of Lord Randolph Chur-

younger son of the seventh

IrS. Marlborough and Tory
ember for Woodstock since 1874.™ became associated with Gorst,

utununond Wolff and A. J. Balfour
p.^at was known aa die “Fourth

JfVA > Ihe ostensible purpose of

gSfj was to act as a ginger group

triuiupluinllv reinstated; then, sud-

denly, in 188-1 ho came to terms with

the Tory leader, Salisbury, surren-

dered control of the NU and entered

the inner ranks of the party. After

1KS5, however, certain changes were

made in the NU. livery constituency

association was automatically affili-

ated to it and NU conferences were

allowed to pass policy resolutions.

These developments in both par-

ties caused considerable controversy.

Chamberlain's tactics were regarded

with deep suspicion. Hartington

feared that the “Birmingham Plan"

would put the Liberal parly into the

hands of (he “most advanced men"

and that, while organization was

necessary, too much would be sacri-

ficed to it. On the Conservative side,

Salisbury argued that the rfile of the

party outside Parliament was to sup-

port the party inside Parliament. Be-

hind these criticisms of “party demo-

cracy" and greater party participation

lay the fear that the party machines

would become too powerful: dictat-

ing, or manipulating, the votes oF the

electors at constituency level, deter-

mining party policy in the national

bodies, reducing members of parlia-

ment to delegates - rather than rep-

resentatives - mandated lo carry out

such policy as Ihe organization

directed. Possibly the most cele-

brated exposition of these points was

made by Ostrogorski, whose massive

two volume work, Democracy and

the Organisation of Political Parties

was published in English in 19LL.

Ostrogorski argued that party orga-

nization and manipulation - which nc

called the “Caucus" - threatened to

set up n government by machine

instead of a responsible government

by human beings".

In the event, such feara were to

prove exaggerated. The NLF, Cham-

berlain's creation, did not follow him

when he left the party in 1886 over

Home Rule; it stayed loyal to Glad-

stone. It did help to shnpe the New-

castle Programme of 1891 and much

of this was accepted by Gladstone

even if little of it came to anything.

Bv the end of the century, however,

the NLF had lost its earlier dynam-

ism and erusuding spirit and shed its

curlier claims to shape Liberal poll-

cy. Similarly in Ihe ’Tory the

noise and clamour of the 1880s

brought very little result. The

denies of 1S85 made no orached

difference lo the status of the NU.

which continued lo play a supportive

rftlc to the parliamentary leadership.

And so its rfllc remains. U gives

pnrty activists an opportunity to have

their say at the annual conference,

which is often, in recent times, to the

right of the leadership on such mat-

ters as law and order and trade un-

ion reform. But while party views

cannot be ignored, it is inconceivable

that the Tory Party in the country

and the party in Parliament should

be seriously, or for loaf, at odds.

What, however, of Labour? tne

Labour Party as such wasnot, ot

course, in existence in the 1870s and

1880s, when controveray was raging

within the Liberal and Conservative

parties; but the Labour movement

was coming into being, with develop-

ments within trade unionism and the

creation of the socialist societies. Tlie

grouping of trade union and socialist

Chamberlain (left) and Benn: arguments for democracy

liamentary; indeed, as he pointed

out, the Labour Parly properly refer-

red to the party outside Parliament in

distinction from the party inside

Parliament, the ParliamentaryParliament, the Parliamentary

Labour Party (PLP). McKenzie con-

ceded that the 1918 constitution

seemed lo give primacy to the party

over the PLP, since it stated that the

work of the party was to be under

the direction and control of the party

conference and that the national ex-

ecutive council (NEC), subject to the

control and direction of the confer-

ence ,
should be the administrative

authority of the parly, responsible

for its general conduct. McKenzie

quoted official party statements to

lire effect that in the Labour Party,

the annual conference has the final

word and that both the NEC and

PLP were ultimately responsible to

"
Despite these points, however,

McKenzie argued that the Labour

Party organization and, in particular,

the annual conference, has had very

little practical effect on the PLP. The

constitution of 1918 provided various

loopholes which made it possible for

the PLP to use its own discretion in

implementing conference policy;

phrases such as “as far as it may be

practicable" and “as the_ occasion

may present itseir allowed the PLP

considerable flexibility. The confer-

ence does, indeed, allow acuvists to

blow off steam - but this is of ittle

importance in driving the wheels of

the party. Indeed McKenzie a^ued

that, despite their many differences

in origin, there are many similarities

between the Conservative and

Labour conferences; and this was

especially true when the party was in

8
Te\v£
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Mmkin in his recent book

The Labour Party Conference

(second ed. 1980) admits, with

Eenzie, that the 1918•
const.tution

allowed the PLP considerable flex-

ibilitv and concedes that the PLP has

become “the most important policy

making group in the party- at least

for much of its history . But he likes

Ihe view that the constitution rfM

make the conference the njtoate

authority; and he dissents from the

viewthat issues like conference

sovereignty and party democracy gra-

dually
.

dmppcmS. •*

isis in the party, such as Gaiiskell

and Croslnnd, were suspicious ot

traditions which stressed the primary

rflie of conference; in their attempts

to modernize the party and bring it

into step with changes in British soci-

ety. they had little patience with con-

straints or mandates; Gaitskell is said

to have called that kind of thing a

"ridiculous business". He had no

hesitation in meeting conference

head-on, the most notable instance

being in I960, when he pledged him-

self to “fight and fight and fight

again" in the face of conferences

stand on unilateral nuclear disarma-

ment.
,

.

.

The Gaitskell era thus saw a bla-

tantly public denial on the part ot

the parliamentary leadership of the

importance nf conference; and

although initially, party activists

hoped that Wilson, succeeding to the

leadership on Gaitskell s death in

1963, might take conference more

seriously, in preliee, this did not hap-

pen. Conference decisions were not

so much openly challenged as

ignored or taken simply as indica-

tions of party opinions. One Labom
MP described the years of the Wil-

son governments of the 1960s as a

time when the "grass came away

from the roots"; and Minkin writes

that "the authority of the conference

sunk to a new low as the Govern-

ment carried out a rang of policies

diametrically opposed to conference

a "HI alcrner resistance to Glad-

H® *41 that offered by the Tory

North"
® ll|e Commons, Sir Stafford

‘WC0
5v Churchill denounced the

tv-"Sph® clique which dominated
?f the party" and the “old

CgIi,?
0Q°ln8 round the fires of the

meat I**®™-" To the accompani-

Rainrwi
much party wrangling, he

lhB council oi the

dv.n
a°£jkmanded that it should be

^t^Ereatei influence in the affairs

He, resigned the chair-
WfitRi pf ,,the i council . but,. .was

Godies Sito.the Labour

tion Committee (LRC) m 1900 was

Kisssr-|ar»

Ssjvsr&a
the parliamentary

representatives

would become the servants of the

Labour movement and its orgamza

U<

Was Labour*
1,

to'Tulfil 0slr
®8?”^J

predictions? It has become oj*odox

RotTMcKenSe S ^jnfluential

book British Political Parties fsec^nd

ed. 1963) admitted that the par y

origins were popular rathet
1 that) jar,

adapted to the parliamentary system.

To put the Labour Party orgamza-

tion" and conference on the same

footing as that of the Tory Party< a

quite misleading. Unlike the suua

Son in the Tory Party, “attitudes to

‘

°thus

B
Mgues

5

that
JgJJ"

eration of party leaders -
(

and Assen

rare - brought to bear differing 3”!

Sdes on the issue of the rOle of he

extraparliamentry forces within he

nartv In the MacDonald era, the

?LP^ in an attempt lo put nab°™|

above sectional interests, disavowed

C«n
0n
i«l

th

and
0
195f-

U

7
e

k thl

SdVyX dSSn/ of

independence of

rather the reverse. Jn the.
1?J0^

tne

pefidtilum swufig agaip. TWe revision
.

decisions. Defeats for government

policy became as repetitive as they

were ineffectual".

Little was lo change under Cal-

laghan - despite a more respectful

attitude towards the movement on

the part of the leadership. There

were hopes of a rapprochement; but.

writes Minkin, “it was not to be . . .

the gulf between the Cabinet major-

ity and the majority in the extra-

parliamentary party was not closed .

Minkin does not, therefore, over-

turn the McKenzie thesis that

Labour Parly conferences have little

practical effect on the PLP; and

McKenzie id admit that the confer-

ence can create “enormous difficul-

ties" for the leadership. As so often

in historical controversies, the cham-

pions of differing viewpoints are not

so far apart as might first seemi to be

the case. Nor does Minkin validate

Ostrogorski. Yet Minkin’s insistence

that the Labour Party conference

“remains a forum of major import-

ance within a pattern of procedures

which restricts the position of the

parliamentary leadership and his

statement that the "pursuit of an

egalitarian distribution of power is

still a purpose deeply rooted in

Labour's tradition” make his inter-

pretation different in emphasis from

that of McKenzie; and he does suc-

ceed in showing that the long and

continuing debate on the relationship

between the PLP and conference is

of a much more basic, strident and

protracted nature than is the case

With the Tore Party. Thus he retains

something of Ostrogorski s thesis.
^

The “long and continuing debate :

and here, of course, Minkins book

provides an admirable background to

the recent Labour controversies. He

argues that a defeat for the party at

a general election almost always

: brings with it recriminations that uie

parliamentary leaders are out of

touch with the party at large and that

the gap must be closed. So n was in

the early 1971* ,
after the defeat of

1970; conference became niore asser-

tive and insistent on its righl to par-

ticipate; and an added ingredient was

the "participation vogue of these

years. Voices in the PLP spoke up

more cogently in its favour: those of

Tony Benn, Richard Crossman -

who, when talking of conference as

the “battering ram of change coined

a phrase reminiscent of those oi

Chamberlain - and the Tribune

croup. Other voices were raised -

Ostrogorski style - in criticism of the

tendency of such arguments to turn

the PLP into the mandated delegates

of the conference; among them was

that of the late John Mackintosh,

who, as his recently edited articles

show , saw these developments as one

of several threats io the authorHv of

Parliament. But the defeat of 1979

brought with it renewed demands tor

2reater democracy and participation:

and here the added ingredient has

been the development of Militant

Tendency. The spokesman for much

of this has been - and is - ofcourse

Tony Benn. In 1981. he wrote that

he delected a “wave of revisionism

which seemed “to involve an attempt

by the parliamentary party to reduce

the influence of the rank and file on

the leadership and the party policy .

In his view, the division between the

parliamentary party and the party

nationally had been growing for

more than 20 years; and this had

spelled disaster.

Some measures have, in recent

years, been earned to make the rLr

more accountable to the party at

large: mandatory reflection of

candidates arid the election of the

leader and deputy leader by'm elec-

toral college wider than simply [he

PLP alone. A third proposal - that

the party manifesto should be exclu-

sively written by the NEC - was

narrowly defeated. At the 1981 con-

ference, Michael Foot said that the

relationship between the PLP and

tlie conference was the- basic ques-

tion which he, as leader, had lo

resolve and called for a “proper tol-

eration throughout the party . The

expulsion of ine Militants apart, such

matters have been somewhat more

muted at the 1982 conference; the

prospect of a General Election per-

suaded the delegates and in particu-

lar the trade union delegates, to play

down internal squabbling. Tony

Benn had to take satisfaction from

what had been achieved in previous

years rather than from what was

achieved this year.

But will he and his supporters rest

on their past laurels and be satisfied

with what has been achieved so far?

This seems questionable. Labours
traditions ana the recent leftward

swing of the constituency parties sug-

gest that the issue of the PLPs
accountability to the annual confer-

ence will not be swept out of sight;

and the debate will be all the more

bitter and intense if Labour were to

lose the next General Election.

The author w reader in modern his-

tory, University of Glasgow.
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m excusing and self serving. Above all. when ms

White coats in vogueW 1 ^ O capitalism. But. as usual, scientists can wriggle

. off the hook. If there arc unacceptable faces of

One year quarks are a let mode ,
the next gravity

^ca^warfar^ resmirdi), they an be labelledy^-ai uuui ivu i o * gjeal wariare rcsearciu, me*

waves are passe. Roy Porter looks at scientific w.
™| r

fashions and argues that it is time science and
steln^s

0
monster, science as automaton. Too

humanities lost their mutual suspicion
comedy. Doing science is divine. Then

;

enthu-

H,e world was full when Voltaire left Paris; playing fast and. looset wM.the
J-j** fa^SSP>TS for scf/ntists

when he reached London, it was empty. Vol- spokesmen of *ci».ro.x

f , f jence jJ! ^emselves. Luckily, me humanities might help

i^'iSlE^rr'ZtSLS%S the horns of its. se.^fhefed

ion pteoon, -II. the, »»£ *»* KtEM SS

SS SfewS** XETS
"given” but

i iillernativc.

that science

SS^SiX^sasi-MS*
&& H ee rs««r!rJ2
Nine'eeiill.-eeiitiirv Germans set the to,, with itself. The right anomalies will save the pile- OsKtogrw.1

^

P,“l homaSe

E xrnr.risi, rVn.l

1S, "
vies of e^h,- sK? con he saved from volatility. For (nets Fleck argued, are nor raw sensa-

iioiiisiu divulged as Parisian psychiatry nml indiscipline and mutiny by drilling it to the tions. shot from nature direct into the reti .

nsvclioiirialvsis still tin. In early F.nlightenmem drum of scienlific method. Thanks to scientific They are social constructs. As the Latrn ety-

Cnginnd, NewtoninniMn was the laical thing, method, the urmoureil car of science ploughs mology suggests, facts are artefa^. things

Imi then nutunil history hud iK vogue, ifv on, n<> mat ter wlin is in the driver s seat. For made. Science involves the manufacture for

I*V however, geology was le ilender cri (no Fruncis Bacon natural philosophy was just “fashioning") of relevant fart* byJpPr°ved

one was studying it. however, a century later), such a mailer of perspiration not inspiration It procedures. Fleck s

Bv then eugenics w.is smart, soon to be needed not daredevils, but platoons of regular no Latour nnd Steve Woolgars Laboratory

challenged bv the dandies ol elementary pnrti- guys, grinding out results through obedience to Life: The Social Construction of Sc'emi/fc

de physics and tlic taste for a physics of life, the tables of inductive method. Indeed, Facts. The authors argue, on the bastsof

Indeed molecular biology is n science I Ed- Bacon’s Novum Organmn and Descartes s Dis- having done the anthropology of me Salk

ward Yoxen argues) which has nciuully mod- course on Method have been seen as opening Institute, that modern lab investigation offers

elled itself after its own advance publicity, a “two cultures" gulf, based precisely on this, no direct window on nature. Laboratory tacts

Quant and quantum - might they actually be On the one hand, the humanities. Approve of are factitious, fabricated by complex program-

of a piece? them, and they are the republic of the feisty

Scientists scent Hie whiff of scandal in nil free spirit, of creation and imagination (“art is

this. Science is nn2cd us a dispassionate spy- the tree of life , wrote Blake, science of

glass on reality. The hint that its theories flit death"); disapprove, and they are woolly,

around, catching on here but meeting market capricious, mendacious, poisoned by the Baco-

resistance there, mocks its high seriousness, nian idols of the tribe, marketplace, cave and

Since the Greeks, science’s noble aspiration theatre. On the other hand, the impersonality
fjffi li

has been to soar beyond the transitory and of science (note the singular): the effacing of

superficial, the accidental and arbitrary, and the individual in the assembly line of indue- MTTm
discover the timeless, universal, hidden order; tion. the robots of hard truth, paced by time-

it cherishes the permanent as real, rational, end-motion discipline. Fired by this saint. v

,

natural and normal. Change was traditionally Locke recruited philosophy as science s police- ^BBBjg
imperfect, unintelligible, incoherent. Under man and janitor, sweeping the old metaphysic-

the inconstant moon, the earth was the sink of al rubbish out of the works. Since then, British Bff|
mutability , decay. Aristotle was disposed to epistemology has been a doughty underlabouT-

.

see motion as violent, accidental; for Newton, er to science.

bodies were naturally in a state of rest or Scientific method is a set of blinkers to

constant motion. Science favours fixity not make skittish colts see straight. But the prob- BKggaffl|yv (

Hux. lem of course is, which method? The plethora V

The fickle gusts of change make flightier is embarrassing. Crude empiricism yielded to

things than science scud about. Take clothes. induction, which sprouted into covering-law ——

—

New lines, cuts and fabrics whirl giddily models and hypoihctico-deductivism. Popper's BSftgy \
around - all mere appearances, superficial falsificationism was falsified by Lakatos's pro-

~~

Galilean secondary qualities - blown by vanity, gressive and degenerating research schools. WEm
fanned by commercialism and advertising's Nowadays a looser language of networks,

rr. itruo, k,... iku iHni-tnrc rtf (ncKinn in Sn mnctcl« and metnnhnrs is in favour fdare nne BH / .
puffs. What have the idolators of fashion to 3o models and metaphors is in favour fdare one

with the votaries of nature? Or take an. say, fashionable?). The faithful still believe.

Painters may prattle of truth; but no one these however, that science is about not men but

davs secs the story of art as a quest for methods, and will discover a logic of dis-

realism, as Leonardo's contemporary. Vasari, covery.

argued in his Lives of the Artists. Painting’s Scientists have also fretted about the fits and

carousel is less breathless than couture’y, but starts of their craft. Such fears can be damped

love or novelty and hectic excitement still by damping it under law, the strategy of the

make the wheels go round. After all, if an many “science of science" lobbies since Com-

i 5 n’t a matter of laste, what is? Its business, te. Plot science’s course as a function on a

surely is not fo snap natural order, but to graph (as Derek de Sulla Price did, to prove

evoke a language of symbolic meanings; its that modem "big" science grew exponentially),

crafi Is not empiricism nut hermeneutics. Show that it ascends by logical stages (from

Bv contrast, scientists like to see their disci- magic or religion to science; or the. Comtean
.. ’ > i. ri lin cdiuu-n l.i ncFFDI fmffl thpnlnou ihrmiah mF<nnWipi In

ined searches: seek and ye shall find. Inter-

preting these readings is a craft, guided by

unspoken expectations, and rules highly laden

with theory. The climax of lab life is the

statistically significant oscillation on a screen.

But what is seen depends on who is looking,

and for wind.

Sociology probes the making of scientific

knowledge; cultural anthropology explores its

functions. Common experience suggests, of

course, that scientific theory and public con-

sciousness can interact. Who would deny that

Darwinism meshed with Victorian ideas of

competition, individualism, and struggle, parti-

cularly as Darwin himself acknowledged the

catalytic role of reading Malthas? (Only such a

fanatical champion of the purity of science as

the geneticist Sir Gavin de Beer.) But anthro-

pological spectacles can help see more than

meets the naked eye. Why, for example, did

so many eighteenth-century scientists adopt a

dualistic ontology, nature comprising two dis-

tinct entities, spirit (aether) and matter, the

former being superior, more powerful and

active? Whereas a dissenting tradition, by con-

trast, embraced monism, believing all nature

was made of one Protean stuff? The divide is

absolute. Neither side was obviously right or

wrong, yet nor were the battle lines whimsical

Here, the "grid and group” analysis of the

cultural anthropologist, Mnry Douglas, may

provide a clue, bv suggesting that the alterna-

tive physics mediated rival social interests.

Doctrines of the spirit-matter hierarchy natur-

alized the values of champions of social rank

and distinction, keeping people in their proper

stations. Monism by contrast suited Umtanms

like Joseph Priestley who believed m one god

not three, and wanted to level artificial social

barriers and privileges. One law for all; one

matter for all.
,

.
. u

Sociology and anthropology can thus help

show that science's course isn t predestined by

nature, but an activity practised by people. It

we think we must choose between Rounuhesa

science and Cavalier subjectivity, between

logic and irrationality, fact and fiction, nature

nnd culture, we are impaled on false dichoto-

mies. For science is itself a cultural product,

employing rigorous manmade techniques to

generate Terms of knowledge which also medi-

ate social needs und interests. Neither diw-

pline, however, gives an account of sciennnc

change, or delves to the root qf

value-system with its phony polarities,

are history’s tasks - a discipline which

of course, enigmatic. Is it a science ( no m ,

no less”, wrote J. B. Bury)? Or
JJUJ*

Voltaire thought, a "pack of tricks we play

the dead”? Most historians tread the wj

media, preferring to think, in Mara s sen

formula, that people make their own his ory

but not under circumstances of tneir

Science and the arts don’t have nature^

but histories. To demystify our stereotype

their natures and relations, we musM P

their making, and the purposes they ^
served. Their types were cast in the cruc

the scientific revolution of the sixteenth

seventeenth centuries, to which we

turn. But wc at once come up against us

—stereotypes^.
Most people^

___ •rg=2a of the scientific re

—— volution come from*

cluster of influential books, especially ®

Butterfield's The Origins of n m.

(1949), A. Rupert Hall’s The Sacntifu

autocntique becomes
. 1 Cl Ul llUrtll 1IW.J ... -..‘".I «.•*>»>. xwaiiu

order men. The stability of nature guarantees predictable, its progress guaranteed, annexing

the enterprise of science. And its inherituna1
. new territories - now economics, now social

The revolutionary Copernicus offered studies, next literary criticism. 'The science of

helioccntricity as fust a reprumulgailnn of science is not reflexive, self critical; It is self

Aristarchus’ Newton cast liis atomism as protective, a believer not an agnostic. The

PvthAHorcunisni revived, and nursed a public subject cordons off the object, when Joseph,

ifiinac « one who snw just a little further, a Ben-David, a Leading scientific sociologist

dwarf on aiant’s shoulders. The great insight of wrote In 1971 that “the possibilities for either

Thomas Kuhn’s Structtire of Scientific Revolt*- an interactional nr institutional sociology of

riant has nothing lo do with scientific revolu- the conceptual and theoretical contents of sci-

the leaves these a mystery), but is rather cncc arc extremely limited”, his jargon proc-

hKcture of scientific practice ("normal scicn- laimcd the Immunity of scientific knowledge. It

as a dosed system, deeply conformist, as must be token on its own terms, reud ut face

entrenched as the law or the church. Scientists value. The science of science is science’s

like it that way; they will try every trick, such flunkey.
' . •

Inhelllnu to din* to the theories Scientists get unnoyed - often with reason -

rnarSms”) they’ve got. And. most impor- at suggestions that their jub specificalion as

taSflv Kuhn claims, science works best that huroble cogs in mankinds prenuer intellectual
y,unZ Iiir> ottrainnal aadflv like Paul engine is a Heepish form of false-coqscrous-

.

r&JSnd MVS Should „0| be .)««. Particularly if it la hinted thaP their ,
Feycrabend say

freewheeling: that its sedative reassurances that the inevitable Inarch
bke ch * r.«^ dodgem, of scientific mind is for the best ("you can’tSK5 and’c^stirtV apeculittors, a«nd in to way of ptogrcaa") be, s*,f

World to the Infinite Universe (1957); and

Gillispie’s racy The Edge of ObjectiveIV ( .;

“These historians caught the
orjs,

modem developments: in Butterfields

the “origins of modern science .
Not P

change, but u “revolution” (as in Hah s

^
.

a transformation “from the closed world

infinite universe". A breakthrough -t.

speculation to, in Gillispie’s words, Kt n

objectivity. And, above all, they underli

magtiitude. “Since that revoiuUoni ,
wr° °

terfield, “overturned the authonty in .

not only of the middle ages but of the

world - since it ended not only in

of scholastic philosophy but in the des

of Aristotelian physics - it. 0“ts*11
Dj

S

,pducei
thing since the nse of Christianity snd

the Renaissance and Reformation
: meniS ,

of mere episodes, mere internal disj)^ , «

within the system of medieval Chaste d
s

The vision is lofty; science is l

JJrioUSjy,
noblest achievement. But it is also, *• ^
narrow, isolating. Science is set aloft n

general tide of culture, distinct, a P ?
u5

almost sacred. It had not always seem
g

The idea of the scientific rev°luh°
5g#

much longer pedigree, and ^her reao

it as even more rundamcntal, because

up integrally with society and culture- j |n

a transformation in science but a wat*
, [i

the western spirit. For the Enlightwjnea^

had struck a hammerblow against

with Galileo its martyr. Prophets P' jyns
such as Macaulay, thought it burst tn

tj,e

of authority manacling the mind » -.ufol

decline of Rome, and restored to ro®n
j $etf

dignity In his odyssey of discovery

discovery. While, from another P^^oiv
mam, . fn/litinn-lioi.

.„n.nu the revnhilion - iiviioclann,

materialism and spiritual dcsia:iii..ii,

ASStt in Blake's satame tnmiy *»f

*«3 U«kc. An.1 .hc« syno,.-

B»con.
Newion

present century.
**w **22^Marxists J. D- Bernal, for

li"
«» Uistorv. saw Hie

Stifle rtvohilion called up by the teclim.lo-

of the bourgeois revolutum. m
deman

for the industrial re-
n
|quallv

P
broaillv. the sociologist

“SJ\ Merton rooted the revolution in the
Robt

. Following Webei. Merton

ffand the search for go. I in nature; and

Ef all made it a duty to secure man s

JJy and welfare through knowledge, mdus-

^Inother words, the rise of modern science

hs long seen as integral to the western mte -

tectual tradition. The works of B’UtutahL

foot. Hall and Gtlhspie. which I shall call

ihi
"classical interpret ation ,

focused more

unowly and sharply, stressing science s aumn-

“y and uniqueness. This brought gams and

huuC a

The value of the classical interpretation was

to insist that the scientific revolution revolutio-

ns thought. They drew out as never before

the stunning perceptual leaps in moving from

the labyrinthine ptolemaic equants and epity-

des to the circular planetary orbits of Coperni-

cus, and then to Kepler’s ellipses. How the

Mild was turned upside down by Galileo s

hulks, Descartes's mechanics and coordinate

wmetiy, Boyle's corpuscular chemistry, New-

ton's synthesis of the laws of motion and the

|» s of gravity I

Such triumphs needed more than tireless

btkklaying of facts, patient trial-and-error

probings. Rather, science advanced by gestalt

-

switches in definitions and theories. For scien-

ce was not essentially a bag of experiments,

data, and techniques, but a system of concepts.

Science progresses when concepts become

problematic, undergo criticism, and are trims-

ttnded. Copernicus did not add to Ptolemy,

hn saw Ptolemaic data through new spccta-

(1"- ....
For these historians, the scientific revolution

»h thus the breakthrough to conceptual

Mtorily. The vain and myopic geocentric cos-

tas yielded to the heliocentric, and then to

we with no centre at all; the finite world in

the infinite. Vague qualitative verbosities

frifcd to measure, number, and hard data.

Lhiis mother nature was exposed as a paljte-

bcMucy. Nature was now revealed us mccha-
®ral, regular, orderly. Moreover, the very

fwk of science changed no less. Scholasticism

™ thought knowing meant explaining place,

purpose, teios\ not just what and how.
™ w«y. The new philosophy exposed this as

Wp meaningless, barren preferring solid

Orient and material causes alone, within

“^Jtanlcal lnws, preferably inathemuticizcu.
The classical interpretation’s respect for m-

illect was a real leap forward. Gillispic pious-

‘l

^“oles Newton. When an ndmirer asked

"How do you mnke your discoveries? ,

-taton replied, “by J —

J
6™"- A generation

afflonaitt feasted readers by getting into me
teds of those who were alwnys thinking.
Tub view of doing science is of course,

tete, even romantic. The scientist is cast as

inwi-seeker, duty-bound lo confront nature, at

Whatever Dsvcltic cost, striooed of the mytho-

hiogrupliics of groat thinkers, placed end to

end. Tlu* classical lntctprelalinn said little ab-

tml the relations between science, culture and

society at large, because it thought science

grew by an internal logic of its own.

Why this (wist in the historical vision, fcl-

ishizing both science nnd scientist on a pedes-

tal. It wasn't of course all new: a noble

tradition had long seen intellectuals as a di-

ssenting academy, mi the margins of society.

But honouring the free play of mind became

ever inure crucial in the teeth of fascist and

Stalinist totalitarianism, with their gaggiugs.

luainwasliiiigs and elimination of intellectuals

ami its outcome, L yseiikoisin. With the Cold

War. many western scholars were glad to show

that history refuted historical materialism's re-

ductionist analysis of ideas. Moreover, after

the Second World War academic study of the

history of science blossomed. Historians of

science tended to become institutionally com-

partmentalized. quarantined in their own de-

partments away from historians, sociologists

and scientists. Seeing science ns autonomous

bolstered professional self esteem. And, most

importantly perhaps, the bomb shook scien-

tists. Many defended themselves by asserting

their independence as knowledge producers

from (he politicians who were the knowledge

users, or ahusers. Social responsibility in scon-

ce was someone else’s business. Historians

colluded in sanctioning scientists’ self percep-

Over the past 20 years, however, this posi-

tion has come under mounting fire. More

recent historians of the scientific revolution

have yanked scientists back into broader

socioculturu! contexts (some by mining the

pedestal, some by bringing scientists back to

life). Soul searching about science’s contem-

porary role has played its part.

The emergence or a counter culture, and ol

movements tor social responsibility in science,

together with reaction to the military-industrial

complex, the Vietnam war, pollution and the

population and energy crises corroded the

myth of scientific independence; and Hus new

awareness has enriched our understanding of

the past. The reinterpretation has taken sever-

31

First"

5

the rationality of science, unique and

unnroblcmntic hitherto, has become an issue.

Is there really some privileged transcendental

—cii romantic, l nc scientist is cnsi as

nun-seeker, duty-bound lo confront nature, at

ana props Of Lainoncisni nau
off nature’s stage, saints, miracles, Jnter-

The cosy, man-centred cosmos was
Just a fairy-story, the charming corres-

P^uences of macro and micro-cosm banished
® literature. The universe was now determin-

Infinite, and, and Pascal bewailed, ternfy-
“? It was without intrinsic will, value or

Lf?
50®6, Nature was disenchanted, alien; man

stranger, stateless. The scientific revolu-
Was

.
l“e tritimph of honesty as well as

«s hero was the scientist pledged to

iSfrX® 1 nature as it really was. For some
JJtonaiu, this was a triumph. Oillispie hailed

S?.
as .the new Prometheus. For others, know-

jJ£JPdJ a fall. Arthur Koestler’s The Sleep-

trrmT
3 tricriioht the new alienation of man
natiire, tact from value, mechanism from

L*?ujng. Was a psychic nightmare. But man

to ,

n rfwlce in coming of age. Unflinchingly
face reality. His destiny was the

raneement of knowledge, at whatever cost,

lion’. , ,

was aiso tlie classical interpreta-

i^n^658, ^0r ‘t narrowed the scientific

DrQhu„ !°. fhc agony and the ecstasy of

Sden^
1 ^ving, the inside story of discovery.

DhilnS w
88 fioufcto. “ad thought ultimately

R»Pliy A, Hall daimed, sdfnce U “above

Kis
"^.intellectual enterprise whose object

uios in
801116 comprehension of the cos-

Philn^Lui
r?s which 816 ln lhe last resort

f^Wpnlcal",

own\fFama °f science had a script of its

the erina c
nT geniuses worthy of advancing

'air got the parts. Its pain
'essentially in the mind, the intellectual

i
1 1 1 V..i

l
; V

1 J -*'
' i ii - r « • i i

•
i •

*
1 •

r i

rationality? Or docs reuson linve its own his- it c<’r
F

s

.^

1 &

^ lie

f

pe^siste’nt^thrust

1

oV the

torical modes? In showing the victory of the V
?L

,

'

‘

vo i u,j0n was
P
towards a new view of

“new science", the classical interpretation nev- scie^ntifie revi
SKificVlicm. In classical and

cr probed why the scientists were so commit-
|*
J,or6

*
.

lX
.

j ,
_
otJ mature and man were

ted to mathematics, atrinusin, mechaniLdl n
^Uh tfieir mutual essences, sym-

causation. It was self explanatory. They were all s

|he carty modern mind, fenr-

the right solutions, they were the winners. But boIs, go;
was stalking everywhere,

this form of smuggled Whig history is itself mg intolerable and an
remarkably “prcscicnlific". And so tne history

Protestantism and neo-classicism,

of rationality itself, its form and content, has alfimi .

-J
6

^vifulfoii demanded stricter de-
hecomc an object of exploration. Even genius the sc cn

creator and creature, the
needs something to work on, So historians inatcRtioi

, v.,, ,n>irliinorv scErceat-

have been proving the traditions of thoudit d vine

that precipitated and legitimated scientific mg the divine, t tie natural _ .mu. L
. - nan of wtiat Theodore Kaoo catieu “me scaren
ll

wfiai convinced Copernicus of helioceirtr- ^re*

&
raacTi iue^^ncr? °law^bound Man

ism? After all, his system was hardly superior mere
lipar i from ,

rather than

to Ptolemy’s for planetary predictions, nnd Lame 1
'

) turc hc aione was rational, and
begged innumerable questions in physics, n PaIJ ^’ conscious all other creatures
Copernicanism did not proceed from tW iron

vivisection,
laws of facts - its mixed reception shows it was bemg autoi , , P ^ deified, pacified,

not self evidently “bcttci”. Yet neither whs it Once na urc was thus
^
0
riRht, m Bacon

purely personal, idiosyncratic. Probably classic- scientists ^escendoed r \

nature
Si and Renaissance love of order, U.iiony put it.

ut iust an oSje^ t could be
and aesthetics lipped the balance with him. were not holistic^but just anoDj

Copernicus valued the wisdom of the ancients (aken to P«
ni

rorini nature could be
una Hermetic doctrines of the affinities l e- atoms- Pass’ye

Bacon's grim
tween god. light, life and the sun He despised experimented “S ’

inS .cveHling the truth,

the Ptolemaic system because it nlayetf last me laphor, toriured in to r » d (jn

gsssissidr.’ssi-.3£siiS,ss
played bv a range of cultural, nictanhysicu inoved untrammefed nnd

JJJJJ-W |-^lio
and religious beliefs. The idea or elliptic:! Jdentitic investigation. An

and
planetary orbits was sacrilegious. Kepler could of lWlurc had been crtiHted. prechctablu and

dare contemplate it because he held to number controllable, fit fo
LsI!S

ll

«luld oroceed with-
mvsticism and the Hermetic teaching of the and inan-handling. Sc cnee couW proceea wi

,b

TllS holy of holies, Isaac •{“Hta^d'aSaTysis TbM|B» —
wall off his public science from lus abiding above divinity, poetry, semanti

, R., ,

devotion to religious mysteries, scriptural ex- Those that touclied pitch would be defiled,

eeesis neo-Platonic philosophy and not least What ,s more, as nature became objectified,
eeesis nco-i'iatonic pnnosopny unu mn what is more, as nature became objectified,

aSy (how far these explain
,

his theories ^ „[iaturar carried increased authonty as a

remains acrimonious). Almost uniquely, Nc
nornlt objective, real, universal, norn a .

ion could accept void space. Why? In part,
|10rmmjvc . The success of intricate scientific

because his neo-Platonism led hint lo despise
investigalions ilad made «a

u
t“r

| “V

mvinc. soiniuai vmiiiKiiwi. .-t,.--- — _ seicnuiic uiuui»u»a«»i . r

of existeiicc. Even his revolutionary concep-
fertuoe everything, man and mind included, to

tion of gravity, action at a distance, a heresy
naUlril\ objects ordered by scientific discourse,

against the mechanical philosophy, was puss-
Doubtless the theories of Copernicus and

ibly midwived bv magical notions of sympathy
Galileo and Newron constituted a sci-

and alchemical ideas of affinity.
en ffic revolution. But Iheirs was part of a long

Recent historical scholarship, 'nether en
“
8jient revolution . Not confined to

words, has been viewing scientists neither asRecent mstoncai d more “gjient revolution . nui ««»»»» ~
words, has been viewing scientists neither as

, . f planets, projectiles or the blood, it

pawns nor as wayward
.

geniuses, laws unto theories Jw modes qf nature and

themselves, but as participants in sbapmgpab *|ence> new systems of values nnd validation,

tens of thought largely symbioticwithcu 1 1uns
ble of mediating human "}

,eres^T
!?

ro
“fn

in general. Far from enjoying splendid isom t

f 0bfCctivity. Henceforth men

lion from the Renaissance, Procstant,™ ™
u ,

5

d
a““°

eal t0 nature, revealed by value-

magic, spiritualism. Platonism, science wus one w ^ |he objective tribunal to

of

8

flieir modes, no matter h°w ‘‘unscientific
"Xrse Sr own norms of society, race,

they now seem. In both senses of the ter
"J: politics ,

divinity and education, no less than to

sciences "grew out oP’ these nursing mothers. ^ ,ajn tllc distribution of the stars or the

Science proclaimed its emancipation _from the
m

P.
des of a shark . The overriding ideal of the

tutelage of magic, morals nnd metaP^8,

J
s

‘ ? \ control of nature complemented goals of social

these manoeuvres renmn most murty, anu
conlfQ[ and se jf control.

science absorted m«e °f these thanm 1 ndm
be liberating but d «" aho be

ted. Anyone who looks with a iresn eye wi
^ . p much recent social history

*e how saturated w.th religton moraluy,.ph. ^thoritanan. ^ be i|cd

losoohy and politics lhe
, ®Limine! and coopted, consciously and unconsciously, as

eenth-century science, and after, remained^
Science and medicine pronounce on

For the classical intcrpreto ion ^nce wa
such niters as gender distinctions, intelligence,

the work of disembodied minds. But mines suenma ®
And |he vnlues Bnd prejudices

don’t come like - b? implicit within act hegemonically. because scien-

science better -- both past prcsen y P
transparent, impersonal. Who can

seeing the whole
de- “gue with reality?

IS’nSS^SiW acclaini! How Jid the science is thus a hidden persuader. Yet ’ll is

his elders and cousins in fact pnrt of the thrust and parry of Ufe a

such as* the schoolmen, alchemists, physicians, sub-culture enmeshed in a society in many

Raftsmen and astrologers, determine the sti- ways elitist, sexist, monopolistic, oppressive,

SfS of^^Sjing i
science’’? Where the scien- mystifying. Where knowledge is increasingly

F«t
a
;«°nlnced may

8
make all the difference not power, the voice of science m

,

ks
,
de

!

u
tist w pla y

buJ tQ thc scjence he does, grandeur. To say this is not to debunk science.

did Copemican astrophysics catch on? ncither should it be wbuewashed. Science

SSuse the
P
American historian of science makes a lrap for itself when it claims to be

Snhert Westman suggests, of the rise of the above scrimmage.

coUrtier scientist under royal patronage Un^ ^ we are ali trapped by the clichfis. We
versity scientists with their scholastic physics

stereotype science and the humanities as chalk

were indifferent to Copernicus s preocLupa-
and ch^,se _ Thc twQ cuUurca seem antagon.s-

.. crimtisis. more disposed towards
. mn;rM anannine at each other s heels.

.. •
. anu cneese. me two cun

tions. Court scientists, more disposed towam
t{c empireSi snapping at

mathematics, and not hidebound by curricula,
Ru( thg js fl ro£f we hav,

were more receptive. . . backs, worrisome only since the intellectual

Many other new beams have been hashed
reformulatjons of the seventeenth century.

«nto tEe scientific revolution Mos share a
And -

t is at bott0m phony, perpetuated by pur
mnpFrn in on hevnnd rediscovennc

at each other’s Beds,

ave made for our own

onto the scientific revolution, mosi snare u
And it is at bottom phony, perpetuatea oy our

common concern to go beyondrediscovering romantic predilectionfor poinnties (fact/va 1lue,

discoveries, and to explore instead sUbject/object, etc). These are in the way. No
undercover story, its latent functions, bidden ^ thnn single vision, dualistic vision is a

a2enda subliminal programming powers, and
cursc v/e need n new art of the soluble, to

to trac^ the social uses to which nature was
disso,ve |he divides. The sooner science and

increasingly put. The thrust of the classical
humani|ieS embrace their consanguinity, the

interpretation” was that in *be scientific re-
better for us all.

mre ^"i^redfy was?and achieved objectivity. T?,e author is senior lecturer in the social history

%n\ ot Lena's impersonal objectivity of mMne at The Wellcome Insulate for the

. . _ ij .u- nusr tinre it has made us .j-fhmrv of Medicine
haV held the ring ever since. It has made us History of Medicine

think as R- M. Young says, about man s place

in nature. We must stand this explanation on first of a I

its head, or rather its feet, and contemplate on ^-teuce. In the next

nature’s place in man. genetic biochemistry.

For science never sees nature naked. Rather ’

‘J:
.

-
i I I i i
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Universities must continue to find

places for East European students says

Frank Felsenstein

Cutting back for good?

Bulgars
in

Britain

Vcliko Timovo. The university, which
was established about 20 years ago, has

n smaller English Department than

that of Sofia and is staffed almost

entirely by graduates of the older

university. It is the only other depart-

ment in Bulgaria offering degree-level

courses in English - the third university

While there are, no doubt, other --.pnt mPIU
inferences to be drawn from the cur- CjOVCrniHCIll illCd

sures have at least

s

m
o?Syte

c

rnnaTy
k

!o ShTiSS weakened Britain’s

prejudices. Indeed if any sin*
group is to be held responsible^
this dismal state of affairs, hkironically the egalitarian e*bfe£

When Captain Bluntschl i seeks refuge bus. What the younger teachers at
from certiun slaughter in the mans'on Tirnovo lack in experience and re-
of the Petkoffs, he is proudly informed searL'h compared with their colleagues
by hisproteciress, the beautiful Rama. a , Sofia. , hey amply make up in
that the house he has entered is "the enthusiasm,
only one in Bulgaria" to have a library.

I arranged to see the recent London
revival of Arms and the Man the night

before leaving an an invited lecture

tour of Bulgaria. Even for its distant Since the time of the Petkoffs, the

setting in the 1890s, Shaw's sarcastic status of libraries and mass publication

dismissal of what he called “the first have made George Bernard Shaw's I

STl appeal hi political circles. For the . It h in 4° p, .

„

8

ment in Bulgaria offerihg degree-level first time ini living jmemory educa- preOCCUpaUUll Willi single egal. anan.Orwell excepted,

courses in English - the third university bon s appeal to national prosperity, if* „ QrmiPQ ”os e
*J* ,

^ dle difference he is sa

fat Plovdiv) runs mainlv subsidiary and liberty- e<
l
uallt>' and fratermty 15 8et’ CQUCd llOU ,

dlgUCIS concerned to eradicate is ust that -

serricc roulies
1

rtaher than a fid1%4la- ting Aeleaf ear at Westminster. - w u« ° another differencein a side* ^
bus. What the younger teachers at Since the war, three mam ideals Jllll JVlUipilj missed on difference. For soar

have been invoked, to justify the

expansion of education, particularly
,1 j pT,i_—

Like all fine sounding ideals quite
higher education. The most notable, wj,at democracy demanded, in this

and until the early 1960s, the most instance, was not all that clear. Rob-
fashionable, . was the appeal to bins however was in no doubt:
national prosperity. Appeanng in vir- democracy demanded a larger educa-
tuaHy every government report from tiona| system . !ndced, according to
the 1945 Percy Report on Technical *up nrtnrinta which now informally

apings of western civilization" in the remarks nn amusing anachronism.

Balkans hardly seemed to augur well (Nevertheless, despite the fact that it is

for a visit, the primary purpose oF generally considered that in Amis and
which was to talk about books.

My invitation enmo from the English

Department of the University of Sofia.

During the last 1 5 years, there has been
u regular student exchange between
the Universities of Leeds and Sofia:

several of our own students of Russian

the Man Shaw intended to poke fun at

the posturings of British rather than
Bulgarian officers, the play remains
unavailable in translation, unper-

formed in the theatres, and even now a
touchy subject for discussion). At
Sofia, there is o good faculty library

the 1945 Percy Report on Technical

Education, until the influential Rob-

bins Report on Higher Education, it

was an appeal which bluntly asserted

the need for more education, if Bri-

tain was to hold its own in the inter-

national market.

the principle which now informally

bears his name, democracy deman-
iort on Higher Education, it ded that courses of higher education
ppeal which bluntly asserted should be available to all who are

(

for education, if Bri-
qualified by ability and attainment to

pursue them and who wish to do so.

For Robbins this was self-evident - it

Though the perceived link be- was, in his term, "the axiom" upon
tween educational expansion and which the report rested. The difficul-

national prosperity was, at the time, ty with this axiom, however, it that it
., ... •«-- —

js not, whatever else, self-evident.never more than intuitive, the age

old fear in political circles that Bri- Indeed short of assuming that the

tain was about to be outclassed by. socieLy of the day had met the legiti-

welcomc the opportunity to study and students also make frequent use of I
foreign

Bulgarian as a second subject, und the the nearby National Library; at Veliko
best Bulgarian students oiEnglish visit Tirnovo, there are no back-up libraries

England for a term to research their to the university library. As elsewhere
“diploma papers". in eastern Europe, there is an acute
Judging from the quality of the 10 or shortage of English books, except for a

12 Bulgarian students who come to few Russian imprints of novels by
Leeds each year, the selection has been authors such as Charles Dickens. The
highly competitive and based almost university departmental libraries have
cxclusivelyon merit. Undoubtedly, (he acquired or had donated multiple
chance to spend a term in England copies of certain set texts, but even
(which is otherwise virtually inaccessi- eight or 10 copies of Torn Jones or
blc to them) seems to give a remark- Vanin Fair . passed on however rapid-

about to be outclassed by. socieLy of the day had met the legiti-

competition provided this mate demands of the homeless, help-

uic iu mum; seems iu give a remans- vanity i-air. passed on nowever rapia-
nble edge to their studies and a desire |y. ore hardly sufficient to satisfy 60-80
to excel that affects both the students students who study these works each
and the teaching staff of the depart-
ment.
.
The English department nt Sofia was

eight or 10 copies of Tom Jones or
Vanity Fair, passed on however rapid-

ly. are hardly sufficient to satisfy 60-80
students who study these works each
year. It is all the more remarkable that

despite (is it too cynical to suggest that

because of?) the difficulties, most

appeal with all the impetus it less and powerless, it is arguable that

needed. Robbins’ conspicuous indulgence of

In any event by 1960 the academic wbat was after all something of a

community had a theory which gave minority taste, reflected the perver-

this appeal an apparently sharper f.on not the realization of democratic

edge, under the name of “human or not. it was clear

capital", it opined that educated by ip that the "democratjc ethos"

labour was more productive than which underwrote higher education,

“uneducated labour" and argued that!
®ut tee when it came to secon-

money spent on education had a
da

|7
education, where those, who

this appeal an apparently sharper

edge. Under the name of “human
capital", it opined that educated
labour was more productive than

education, where those, who
no wish for further doses of

|

public as well as personal return. As naa }? ™ rarmer aoses oi

such, so the theory went, the expan- education, had their dosage compul-

sion of education was in its own way. sonly increased.

founded in 1928 by Professor Konstan- students have drunk deep of the Pie- 1

®

y howaver
* il was a

!

in Ciafnnn.1 ...tin ..... i r> f.. m. IttiaL aiicain not only needei

as critical to the nation’s well-being: - However, if appealing to democra-
as the development of more tradi- cy provided Robbins with a conve-
tional forms of investment. ’ ment, If less than convincing justi-

Bv 1970 however, it was aonarent- :5ca*!°n /or expansion, appealing to

oktviliwi uiuwiwiim; hi a society pre»
missed on difference. For soar
reason, professional vanity or profej-

sional self-interest, it is a possibUity

which has never once been enter-

tained. Unable or unwilling to accept

that others dismiss lightly the educa-

tion they prize so highly, the etaiiis-

rian establishment has unwisefyfol-
lowed Tawney and blindly assumed

that class difference in education,

particularly in higher education, is

unfair and unjust. Indeed despite

freely admitting that interest m
education gets stronger, the richer

the class, the whiter the group. Ta-
ney’s many followers have taken this

misleading assumption to its absurd

conclusion - they defined class dis-

parity in education to be class ine-

quality. Endorsed by egalitarians the

world over, by Croslana, Halsey and

Blackstone in Britain, bv Coleman,

Jencks and Bowles in America, by

Bourdon, Bourdieu and Passenn in

France, and by Husen in Sweden, It

is a view which paradoxically leaves

no room at all for class difference,

«

more exactly, working class indiffer-

ence to education, as a legitimate

response to the educational establish

ment. Regarded as unacceptable and

undesirable, working class Indiffer-

ence, diffidence and dissent is, for

the egalitarian, something to be

ritually lamented, and then solemnly

exorcised.

. True, such a pejorative view oj

working class indifference is nusked

(in Siefanov, who for a lime was its

only teacher. Between 1939 and L975.
il was headed by Professor; Marco
MincofL who produced the much
admired Bulgarian translation of (he
complete works of Shakespeare. More
recently, the head of the department,
which now has a staff of.23 has been

rian spring of English literature. Those
few who have come to England' have
not found themselves seriously behind

.

our own students in their reading.
Unlit last year, the exchange prog-

ramme (hat began in (he 1960s between
Bulgarian and British universities was

By 1970 however, it was apparent- „ TTf* ,

1

that Britain not only needed more Robbins own prmmpie prov

than its universities, but clearly had .

education with a defe

mnrfc -liniiiMliln thnn it which is now neither convenient

.'i- k-.;

:'

i

i fc j?

;? fey,*

more 1

universities than >U needed.
With the onset of graduate underem-
ployment in the early 1970s, and
with the onset of graduate unemploy-
ment in the late L97ds, it .was. dear
that even a '“hi-tech" society could
not utilize, still less exploit, the mass
of mortar boards' the universities arid

higher education with a defence
-which is now neither convenient nor
convincing.

The reason is simple and is simply
this. The Robbins prindple in allow-
ing demand to Shape supply provides
a defence for the current establish-
ment of higher education only so

L.u- .4 __.r_-.-_ _

g to at all points by an effusive not to say

rides .
patronizing liberalism. Such indiffer-

ence is always politely assumed to be

the consequence, either of some

form of cultural deprivation or of

some form of social exploitation.™

result however is always the same.

Like sin, working class Indifrcreiw

to education is something to «
eradicated for the public good. Nev-

er once, however, is it entertained

that the public good, not to say,

social equality, might demand a

rather more tolerant treatment. oi

what Is partly, largely or entirelym
another difference in a

(

Cfdwram

differentiated sodety. Social equal-

ity, it seems, demands not the eqiut-

able treatment of such differem*.

but its uncompromising destruction.

which now has a staff of.23 has been thriving. As well as Leeds, students a
.,?
n

'..P,
cn

r- Y 0 8 d0fcnce for the current establish-

Professor VladimirPhillipov, a charm- from Bulgaria ore placed at Newcastle.
n°t utilize, sttil. less exploit, the mass ment of higher education only so

ing polymath .and scholar, who is East., Anglia. Sussex and Reading-
of

.
mortar boards 'the universities and long as demand holds up at existing

equally
1

at' home .writing about : For many of the students it will be the
polys now produced. With a Surplus levels. However, because of a quite

Snakesbeare. thq eighteenth centiity. ’ only opportunity to visit anothetcaun- 9‘ eyety*nmg from civir engineers to dramatic fall in the birthrate In the

Or modern English poetry. try. pne of the . reasbns why the
medieval historians and wlth, aTew mid 1960s this Is a most unlikely

fcxchnnge is such an: outstanding sue- even0
J
ality* J

1 ™ch circumstances,

cess h»s been the~anglophile attitude of tPp*aUng demQ9Tacy fiven io Rob-

^ • - .. the leaching staff at &ifia. who run-
“ona!.expansion had evidently been, bins’s rather suspect version of

{??

- The five-Vear . English syllabus at courses that; for all the ideological
“grated Higher education had

Sofia (which was recently extended differences are modelled oq, patterns
a
LjP°

qulckly
,

oy
f
n^

. from four) Includes courses m general that would be immediately familiar to
s,ri5tly 1

?«>nomic termk. was its

..Enguistics^i IheoreUcaV underpaduatt In d'BA|,Ii (rather &SPS

a contraction of about the size, the
think tank has in mind.

linguistics*, jheoieticaV and historical ’an undergraduate in a Bntlsh (rather °Pdnial size. Precisely how far higher « • . . Ontti* whnt It will now take to put

^tnmar ..' lTansUt|on, -^nversaiion. than anXnCricari) university.
education had overrun ts target, Is, P1^ riBht the oen'erse amrequeoces d

Enelish and Artiencanlltrirature. cri-. . But last ye or. we. were told that
of
f°

ur8e “ matter office judgment for the current
“gjf J*UrfnWance is an ope®

tiem theory and’ British institutions., because of the invasion ofAfghanistan and naStV argument. However, with
J

cd
L
l

j
catl°n

' couklof
Most df the students find little difflcul- many American univeuUics^rere no . Vnem.Ploym0nt .

currently - what of dudt other Tdea! which has ,S !?,Sn for the

Quite what it will now lake to pu}

right the perverse consequeqcesj*

.many American universities were no
nudging twice the national average, .°^er **je years served the interests of

l
and, (his; after a decade of increasing .education so well the ideal of

I graduate -underemployment, it seents

schools established in several major
1
cities.:In these schools all of the classes

fire in' English. As well as producing
future . teachers of English, .fhese

t^e vast building programme that pre-
ceded 'the ;V9ffl Olympics has -also

contribfited to the; willingness of the
Russian autHofiti^s to accept and
house,thojse British students ofRussian

future , teachers of English, these Russian autHofitits to accept and Overproduce what itjias long over-

schdois .prowde excellent language house.|hose British students ofRussian I"!, Th,n
I

k Canids

training for those who become «Hen- ' who. until Last year;had grealdifflcultv
ttireatened^reductlon is,, in economic

tists, doctors and technologists. There getting placed in Moscow. Of course
terms,, probably not that wide of the

are similar sihdols around the country faced.with Ihcchnjce. h British under-
mark’

in which the first language .is German, graduate reading for degree in Rus- National prosperity
,
however, was

question
"An IK--.

'? Does it justify the present
higher^education? Willlt suf-
consequence of the Govem-

cuts? Tho answer to the first
1 is

1

"no" and to the, second

'

•riftk.- ?: .

; Russian fit.French. Qne wonders what
. sum. eycri if he were raking Bnl

.
,
the grammar, school^ opponents ,ln qaaracond subject

. wohld narat
England

,
would make of such.: qn* : to Moscow in preference to Sc

nsharried in a communist ‘

. The sad result ii that, ijnlbss

counttyl '
'

. .• Vi-'-i-i.- f • universities (perhaps with sport!

,
My, lectures ftf Sofia (as Indeed those from the British Council) o

«r :

uucauuu, 1 lie , ,i,

course level up provision for
“J

school leaver, ir It had the #,
well as the wherewithal, to induct

the young - or alternatively. >•

level down that of the cofiege^Wj

In the circumstances, "the pie**

Government has elected for a

promise, and for a government!
,

,

noted for being in the van of eq«“

Uy, it is, in egalitarian terms. a°

unpromising compromise. "7

if
.hi, CM. if

II- We for expanrion. ;Coftihiis- don of how fair, lii terms of sodS
e ’ has

’.-
at

ISS^JiSrion wW*
ii. by^ C?onsfetyBtive.gqv«nipent

, M.
,

is such expariSon, $See - Feo“uP«>°9 riven

,r.
and approved on publication..by. a there is nothing itffinsicallv ' unfair

the W,
mkirln hlsrtailv*c

*. progfnmme<.l interspersed lectures on; -more lo Am
earfier write pi with

,
those .of the tyran-. jug than the

- tfeth century, irt the hppe Of treading qne oC bur it

front tub well-established to the less •' which was'c:

; familiar, )t was interesting to. find, that' public funds

there, -was a greater.
1

awareness Of it Would tx

modem developments in English fib- • Bulgarians!

tiori compared with a very tltin reading of English ii

of twen treih-century poetry. Event T,; . couhtryL.ni«

S. Eliot and W. B. Yeats were “new
1*

t QIC It wou.
poets for most of .the students- political - con

During niy mil. the Bulgarian adventurous

Ministry of Education ananged torme —

*

to spend pert ofa week at the Unimsi; The auiupti

ty of Timovo in the nncient capital of University t

(pr ana approve on pubtt^qn by. a inere t* nothing InstrinsicaUy unfair'
lor

and the

that' Labour government, If was k feport about expanding, even at ronsldcj- 8n0rancc a
’correcting

rear Which masterftiUv . exploited new eble public ex^nsc, a service en-
l8n°raot a bad rime. la

the hopes and old* fears by Tmdowjna jdyed%y d small mlnmiiv sucti on universities and the poiyjeg ^a, tJSfm *• Government I.,
*

Mid*, 6s well as economic retiras. • dance of. social inqqiialitv -

‘ ^
;

regard, cutting back for go°a

m pi; twojkle' .tb qniitrii that :

rian students, tbtf future Kpchpti:
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Peculation has fascinated economists

over the centuries, but the concept

ofm "optimum" population remains

elusive, let alone measurable.

Thtoughout history there have been

fluctuations in fertility and popula-

tion. superimposed on long-run

Heads, but there is still no consensus

ce the role of population growth in

economic development.

A common, though by no means

universal, view is that population

growth depresses human welfare be-

cause it reduces saving and dilutes

the quantity of capital per man on

which productivity growth and living

standards depend. It also makes the

provision of social welfare facilities

w government more difficult. At a

jm level, it is argued, population

nercase absorbs resources, spoils the

environment, produces overcrowding

ud puts pressure on food supplies.

H* pessimistic view of population

F
lo originated with Malthus, and

be«n revived recently by ecolo-

pste, environmentalists and various

wj-doomsters of different persua-

sjop. The pessimism of Malthus

itanmed from the pervasive classical

belief in the law of diminishing re-

bfiu which applies to land-based

qtivitiei but not .to manufacturing,
tqd ^underestimation of forces,

kfcfflng technical progress, which
taue; labour productivity through

Actually, Malthus became
sadi less pessimistic between the

ht and fifth editions of hiB famous

but that is another story.

.

;It hqs : always been difficult to

the classical, pessimism with
St observable facts. The world as a

*Me,.8nd individual countries, hnve

.progressively richer while

Population has expanded. The reason
there is no discernible negative

"natural” state of affaire and there is

nothing in the long term that govern-

ments can do aSoutit. Iflabour

demand continues to be deliberately

depressed as labour supply falls, un-

employment will remain. Labour de-employment will remain. Labour de-

mand may fall automatically with sta-

tic labour supply since, the higher

capital intensity of production which

treated sui generis. It is interesting to

compare the prevailing attitudes of

Germany and the UK in historical

perspective. Germany emerges much
more pro-natalist. In eighteenth-cen-

tury Germany, Cameralism, the state

doctrine of mercantilism, regarded

the economic and political power of

a nation as resting in the size of its

population, and this doctrine was to

re-emerge later under the Weimar
Republic and the National Socialist

regime which both pursued pro-

natalist policies. Since the war there

has been no active population policy

labelled as such, but there has clearly

been concern over the fall in the

number of births in the 1970s. Many
states now give various financial in-

centives to procreation.

In the UK, opinion concern!
. iL uiBnillafa

cities continue to expand, others will

inevitably contract. Finally, the de-

cline in fertility has implications for

labour supply; for labour demand;

for long-run growth, and unemploy-

ment. _ , .

Successive chapters of the book

which deal with these various issues

are written by German and British

collaborators in the project. Eli-

zabeth Overton and Peter Marshalck

give comprehensive surveys of the

movements in fertility in the UK and

Germany, respectively, by social

class and by age, and examine future

ians" and continuing through the

Eugenics movement and Social Dar-

winism of the late nineteenth century

to the anti-immigration, pro-abor-

tion, and middle-class environmental-

ist lobbies of the past twenty years.

Only in the 1930s were there worries

expressed when the net reproduction

rate fell below one with the prospect

of absolute depopulation and the

“dying out of the British race 1 To-

day the prevailing ethos still seems to

be “Malthusian
1" despite hp-sarvl0e

paid to the importance of the family

hs n unit for the preservation of

traditional values nna social control.

„ ... it popula-

te growth has many positive teed-
tek effects op other factors of pro-

In. the growth process. A
*Jty' under, pressure from popula-

^ growth
,responds by finding new

Wjnqre efficient ways of meeting
Rn needs! In poor countries, if not
®*hi families supply, more effort to
rot their children and cut down

•
“wr •own consumption. Population
gMtore provides a stimulus to de-

‘ JJ°PJ : new; social infrastructure,
[Pppod .and communication Eadil*

have far-reaching external
..{rjrcossions.i A growing population

ncross The tlnanciai euruen

growth compared lo the level of state com-

.“^organization and. positions or

, J®*
* .uifeady.' established. Youth lt-

positive advantages. .Young
g^.areiirioje receptive to change

'BjffWMb anfi.
; ore more

mSSj- iLiSWRmB change- is «-
PgJ^Wjth.a, Rowing population,

’
;

5S?k?-
n£ ? less risky and more

stimulus to Invest-

V.vnth. ir radinica1 pro-

' ' Countries jiopula-'

' where,, albng
• countries, fertiP

.

- since the mid-
'

;;
:.,' 5r/2iiE®8‘the prqspept o£ a static

llSiS?'l^h!|tidn hy the end pf

, qur^edt ' trends con-

07Oluatin« the, costs

Tong-term changes In population _slze,

structure and cfistTibution_diould not

be taken into account in the formula

Hon of current policy. A static

population masks a whole vanety of

soatial and compositional changes

vrithln the total which can, and1
look

lively to, give rise to social problems

as acute, as if the population was

rapidly rising or falling. These need

'robe anticipated and plannedfor

What do we know and what do we

nppd to olan for? The decline in
,

fertility from the mid-1960s, follow-

tag the
y
postwar fertility increase was

unoredicted, but it represents the

continuation of a long-run downward

trend in line with the theory of de-

mographic transition. Why^ forh^

shoScf oscillate kt also one of foe

which I will; discuss later.. Th^d0-

cUne in fertility f
early

hp“i%ft
v

^

tions for the total numbcrofWrths

and the age structure of tbe
-

rt CM be said with some confi-

whfle the total depend-.

eSTratio ovM the next wenty ye^

: wilf remain roughly unchanged^ tb

old and i

number and charectcroinew nou

rtscMVSSSs

projections of the population struc-

ture; the labour force; the number of

households; the growth of regions,

and the demand for education and

housing. John Eimisch then gels tnto

the tricky area of investigating the

causes of postwar fertility swings.

Popular explanations of fertility de-

cline include the diffusion of the

“pill" and of easy-to-use mechanical

methods of contraception; changes in

women’s career aspirations; a change

in the taste Fot children; and the

growing divorce between economic

performance and material expecta-

tions tempting women into the

labour force. .... .

It has to be said that many of

these explanations may be as much

the result of the desire for small

families as the cause (the use of the

“pill", for example), and some are

nd hoc, although not necessanly any

the worse for that. We are dealing

here with a complex interactive

social process, and we may be deal-

ing also with a phenomenon that
.6 , * imon inn
does noi nave a -r. —

.

(in the sense of rational and determi-

nistic) explanation. Ermish eschews

the possibility of such unmeasurables

as taste changes, and the evident

desire of women to bp free and

opts to examine two econoimo ex-

planations. The firet is the re ative

income theory of Eftorim wUich is

based on two hypotheses, firet,, that

fertility is a function of young men s

earnings relative to aspirations be-

cause this determines whether mar-

ried women work or not, and5^f^'
that aspirations are primarily deter

mined by the experience ofyoung

adults conditioned largely by the.

Father’s income. When the income of

ytng m0
“^ hlBh relativ

f tnS
men they can more easily support

SpfratioM and childbeanng is on-
;

ffiged. Wliea

tility declines. Since this model ap-

plies lo two-worker households, tne

change in fertility depends partly on

what is happening to earnings ana

also on the proportion of families in

which both partners work. As tne

latter increases, fertility becomes

negatively correlated with earnings

growth. The “new home economics

model seems to have a good deal of

explanatory power, and the major

explanation of the fall in fertility has

probably been the increase in the

demand for female labour, mani-

fested in a corresponding nse in the

ratio of female to male earnings.

a static labour force implies means u

lower rate of profit and reduced in-

centive to invest unless interest rates

fall and/or technical progress acceler-

ates. This was Keyness major point

and worry in his 1937 paper in the

Eugenics Review on “Some Econo-

mic Consequences of a Declining

Population". There is a limit, howev-

er, to which the money rate of in- .

teTest can fall, and if anything tech-

nical progress (or labour Productivity

growth) may be retarded as the

workforce stops expanding if tins

constrains the growth of output and

capital accumulation, and more re-

sources are required in the public

sector as the dependency ratio rises.

On the latter, vanous (confidential)

interdepartmental reports being suti-

milted to the government at the mo-

ment are suggesting that such thmw
as the cost of state pensions and

health care for the aged could double

In real terms by tne turn of the

In two subsequent chapters,

Ermisch considers the relationship

between demographic changes and

the supply of and demand for labour,

first in historical perspective and

then in the future. Both analyses are

firet-rate. The historical evidence

Sh0»s that S^gs I" to e? °!

century, and that with slow growth

of national product, public spending

could rise to nearly 50 per cent of

produce similar swings in tne rate of

Growth of total labour ..supply.

Changes in participation are of prime

importance which then have reper-

cussions on fertility. The significant

'postwar phenomenon, particularly

§nce the mid-1960s, has been the

increased participation in the labour

force of married women, irtore so in

the UK than In Germany. From the

rise in the ratio of female to male

earnings, it must be deduced that

this has been a demand-induced

supply response and not a

GNP with no improvement in wel-

fare services. Until the focus of eco-

nomic policy is concentrated on the

real economy and away from the

obsession with “money*', the econo-

mic prospects for the 1990s, as well

as the 1980s, look bleak. Indeed,

Ermisch shows in a further chapter

that household growth attributable to

demographic change will also decline

after 1991, becoming negative be-

tween 1996 and 2006, which . will

affect housing investment and which

in itself could precipitate an econo-

mic downturn. .

With a static population, welfare

policies must obviously, depend on

thd structure of the population rather

than on global numbers. Evereley

foresees a number of disturbing de-

velopments. One is the greater trend

towards one-parent families and the

fragmentation of households (house’

hold fission), which “nsequ-
»ka aimnnrf nf mP, fildCriV

iraous — - „
dated by the labour market. Changes

in participation have been the main

means by which imbalances in the

labour market have been reduced in

the UK, in contrast to Germany

where international migration has

played the major role; but neither

means have been perfect equllibra-

l

°As far as the future is concerned,

both the UK and Germany will con-

tinue to experience fairly rapid

labour force growth up to the end or

the 1980s due to the large birth

cohorts from 1955 to 1965, but lty

1990 the demographica|ly induced

growth of labour supply wllbe zero.

Both positive and static labmv npP-

ly growth produce their oim difficul-

ties for the : maintenance ,of full em:

growth and unemployment forecasts

5f (he Manpower Research Group at

Warwick university and^ the Cam-
' extensively and received at best only.

weak support in tome rountriM.

There is ho" support at. all for tbe

theory to explain the fertility decline

thebty' "examined
by

ErmisCh is the “new home econo-

mies" model which Is concerned with

the wife’s allocation of time hetw^
i

.home activitiea Md work, wh ch is

Drimariiy determined family, to

come, to that changes fn mens and

women’s earnings Influence the time

Rnent in 'employment outside the .

hmne and the rotative costs of home ,

SlS(lncludi|ig chUdcate.which

fS tlM-lnteislve). The ttemwd

for children falls with' a she to W
and rises with »n Increase, in income.

Cllvvu |l/l UIV r

in a generation’s time (when more

than 40 per cent of pensioners will

be over 75 years old). He fears theDC OVCI /J yensa uiv,.

possible breakdown of personal so-

cial services with changes in the spa-

tial pattern of settlement. Despite

the
1

falling numbers of children,

there vtill still be need for special

educational prqvjsion, ftnd the spatial

distribution of children may dictate

new investment. Likewise in the area

of health, there will be particular

specialist and regional needs, particu-

larly in the geriatric field.

There has been increasing concern

in recent years with the relative de-

terioration in social welfare provision

in the UK compared with other

countries, including Germany, and m
relation to expectations- One conclu-relatlon to cxpeqjalirins. One conclu-

sion frdrri this massive study is that

this is not because population in

some sense is too large but because

of- the abysmally low rale of resource

augmentation. Slower population
Warwick University and the Cam- ^^^nnt'by^.serrmp™™
bridge Economic Policy Group, both

welfare It wifi do iso" only If It

ifrire
(d^ aomehOW aCtsaS a StlmU?U8 to eC°n°-Ul VTUIW.P ^iivw—wv^ — V/ O

. |-

mistic predictions on unchanged poli-

cies, Both groups concur that in the.

absence of policies which do noteam

or save foreign exchange, unemploy-

meht twill remain high. 0°™"^ by

contrast, i* not confronted with a

fundamental, underlying balance of

paymonts constraint on demand.

,Wheii the dcmoaraphically induced,

labour soppfy FaUS, foe unem-
ployment problem be eased?. Oplv if

one lak6s the view that unemploy-

ment fa not a symptom of deficient

demand and that a reduction in

population and labour force growth

itself will not affect demand

'adversely. }
'

..
Unfortunately, neither, position is

'tenable. It fa both disingenuous and

an insult to the unemployed to sug-

eesl . either that their, unemployment

fa voluntary or that it represents a

somehow acts as a stimulus to econo-

-mie growth, but as I have tried to

argue, tiibre is no evidence for this

link. On. the contrary, a static

population is likely to depress

growth/ On the evidence here, with-

out due
1 planning and the commit-

ment of public resources, the gulf

between private affluence and public

squalor is likely fo widen and econo-

mic rigor mortis may well set. In.

Mill :
anticipated with pleasure the

stationary state because it would divert

men’s mfnds to the finer things in life,

r a I* 1- —_i » nUncenf nmcrwf fnr nil

liun UIU) aiviv, -

means to do 'so.

A t P. ThirlWai! is professor of ap-

plied economics at the University of

Kent.
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vidcs the bodv of the book, and thought that if there are six levels, allows the introduction of suchi issues

ESbIIIBC under each heading two stories are then a ful) analysis erf any work as the local

d
to

ir^
eHI It analysed, stories with themes suffi- would consist of six parte, but it is cultere But, ite effect

cientlv similar for comparison to be clear that such a procedure would to draw attention away
^

tromchronoi

A method
that works
Structure, Style and Interpretation In

the Russian Short Story

by L. Michael O'Toole

Yale University Press, £12.50

ISBN 0 300 02730 3

The Penguin Book of Russian Short

Stories

edited by David Richards

Penguin, £1.95

ISBN 0 14 004816 2

Professor O'Toole brings together an

impressive familiarity with the

theoretical literature about literary

criticism and a scrupulous attention

to the details of the specific (ext.

He refuses to hove a single metho-
dological label attached to him, and
makes light of the tendency he per-

ceives in current critical discussion to

ciently similar for comparison to be clear that suen a procedure wumu u»w . -w-j

,

fruit fid, yet in which the analysts of become wearysome and repetitive, ogy or national
2ES?S*J£«nee

the level in question produces The choice of level on which to focus by revealing the wealth of d nerence

markedly different results. Thus, for depends, evidently, upon the nature in stones wntten m one language

Instance; the chapter on point of of the story itself, and the discussion over a-mere seventy years. The op

view takes as examples the tortured leads out from the level selected into tion of explaining the differenKs n

first-person narration of Dostoevs- any of the others, and also, very

ky’s A Gentle Spirit on the one hand, cogently, into details of linguistic tex-

and on the other the omniscient lure. The levels function less as a

terms of broader historical or cultu-

ral categories is foreclosed, and the

reader compelled to concentrate
.-mISmIIi, lltsraru nr

Father Sergius, with its occasional

lapses into an unmotivated authorial

first person.

Of the six key terms, only fable

and plot are used in senses that can

be at all unfamiliar to readers. Here
Professor O'Toole proposes a diffe-

prism.

Professor O'Toole claims quite

rightly that the method adopted can

just as well be used for stories in

other languages and from other

g
eriods. The concentration upon

ussian nineteenth-century works

dves a homoeeneity to the book andrent definition from the original For- gives a homogeneity to the book and

malist distinction between fibula and

syuzhei. The Formalists used these

terms to differentiate between the -m 11 •
“actual" causal-temporal sequence of nPk hHV 7C
events that may be inferred or recon- IlvIVllU T kJ

syuzhei. The Formalists used these

terms to differentiate between the

“actual" causal-temporal sequence of

events that may be inferred or recon-

structed from the story ffabula), and
the sequence in whicli they are pre-

sented in the text [syuzhei)] Profes-

sor O'Toole separates the temporal

and the causal on grounds both of

the psychological processes and of

the ft(entry functions involved, and

farce

regard each burgeoning school of uses “fable" to denote temporal, and
thought ns somehow superseding and “plot” to denote causal relationships,

displacing all that it succeeds. To Tnis is just one example of the au-displacing all that it succeeds. To
that extent he is confessedly eclectic,

hut it is an eclecticism born of a
deeply considered process of selec-

tion, and the purpose of the book is

not to grind any theoretical axes, but

to demonstrate by example that the

method works.

To work means to provide a lan-

guage in which the formal problems
specific to the short story genre can
be defined and discussed, and which
lends beyond the necessarily artificial

stage of analysis, where the unity of
the work is divided into parts that

have no real separate existence, to

the stage of synthesis, where the
insights thus derived.are reassembled
into an interpretation. And work it

does.

The author defines six levels on
which analysis can be conducted;
narrative structure, point of view,
plot, fable, character and setting. A
chapteron eadi of these topics pro-

This is just one example of the au-

thority and originality with which he
is able to handle the theoretical

Chekhov and the Vaudeville: a study

of Chekhov's onc-act plays

by Vera Gottlieb

Cambridge University Press, £24.00

ISBN 0 521 24170 7

lure. In its lucidity, its erudition and

its judicious blend of analytical

rigour with intuition, this book will

be of lasting interest to all concerned

with the questions it examines.

The Penguin Book of Russian

Short Stories contains, as it happens,

only three of the 12 stories examined

stick, as Vera Gottlieb demonstrates.
And the underlying seriousness of
Chekhov, even in his role as author
of vaudeville, is particularly well

brought out in her analysis of The
Wedding. How far this diverges from
the Chekhov of the mature plays we
do not learn, since the critic prefers
to concentrate on the similarities be-
tween the two bodies of work rather
than on the differences. But she well
conveys the force of The Wedding as

a denunciation of poshlost - that

iLues^at Sake™*
16 tl,e0retical Ch

f
9kh“v

'

s liter^ ima8e has always finedT^ussil^^ncep^ak^rto rom-

“V^V of the structure

are not in reality separate, so the on critical and theatrical imaginations comic short plays which are mono-processes of analysis and synthesis that h js far more important work as £SJes or Sal monoloeu^s -
are not truly sequential. Professor a short-story writer has tended to *£5rue Is for You theO'Toole araucs that while discussion recede into the background. What is m^t un iustlv nedected of z\\ {heof a single level can be conducted m kss important, but by no means in- SJaTA 1SSfcrtSto
strictly logical terms, the relations significant, is that concentration on fhfc n?w itedvmut be welcomedbetween the levels have to be in- th

*
four major four.acl p]ays of his ft ^238 fn manner wTh atuited and discussed more analogical- maturity has also drawn attention 1 i u , , ^er

’
Wlin a

lv It here that synthesis hecins It
maiun

57 n“ aiso
.

arawn attention respectable scholarly infrastructure.

te 'easter to mrate the

,

y h,
?

(

Other work for the Though Chekhov dashed off some of
is easier to separate me larger care stage, It consists of his three early his short Dlavs with daunting raniri-gones of narrative structure or point four-acters and also of the ten one ", i

piays
,

n aaunnn
.8

rapia-

of View than It is the more local ,

a
.

B 'so
c
or in

.
e
,

Ien °ne «y, and certainly never intendedoi view uian it is tne more local act dramas which form Vera Got- them to bear such a weieht of analysisfeatures of character or setting. Thus rlieh's subieet in this new study
looearsucn a weigni oi analysis,

it is not snrnrisinc that the maanlfi- *u UJ

,

m in
Jr .

Sluay
; . this only means that more credit IS

it is not surprising tnat the magniu As her title emphasizes, much of due to the analvst - and to the nlavscent analyses of Turgenev’s Asya Chekhov's short dramatic work is ilr i
“naiyT ana 10 In

,

e P1.®^
from the viewnoint of character or { „ ? ? ,

aramatlc work is themselves for tolerating so relentless

r u: d
viewpoint 01 cnaracter, or farCical. It belongs in spirit with its a scrutiny The material is well setof his Bezlun Meadow from that of author's eariv immature nrnse Vu

y '
» f

nai«,a * ,s wen set

settinn contain at the same time a 1 . u
S

J
iy,

L
unn

]
alu

,,
Prose out in the context of the evolution ofsetting, contain at yne same time a sketches and short (usually very the Russian theatre but it is lessmore or las explicit aqaiysis df the short) stories

.
of ' 1880*7: iritingk

larger features. One might have which form a sharp contrast with the ^fvohui^n as p w^i*
°f mature Vera GottTieb does not pretend for

Chekhov. Here, in the work of his a moment that her ten plays can vie
early years, is a potential senpt-wn- with Chekhov’s mature drama in im-

them to bear such a weight of analysis,

this only means that more credit is

due to the analyst - and to the plays

New Paperbacks from Routledge

Chaucer arid the Making of
English Poetry

PM KEAN
;

TJsip shortened reissue of the standard two volume sditlop con-
.! centrates on tWo aspects of Chaucer and his work- his individual •

. : achievement andNs place In history, •

•
_

OaSSS^ p^erkMick C6.6Q -- 14 October

- Friendship, Altruism, Morality
LAWRENCE A BLUM

‘It displays well the strong reasons against treating human beings
for moral poroses as simply Incarnate intefleots.* - Mary Mklotey.

v .
encounter /•••.*

International Library ofPhilosophy . 93322. paperback C4.96

1 Descartes .

MARGARET DAULERWILSON
Margaret Deuler Wilson concentrates on the Meditations while
drawing extensively upon Descartes's pther works and upon. his

correspondence.
Arguments of the Philosophers

9^083, paperback £4.95 4November \

°i nte tseznm Meaaow irom tnai or BUthor's early, immature prose
setting, contain at the same time a sketches and short (usually very
more or less explicit analysis Of the sh0rt) Btories

.
of ' 1880^7:. writing

larger features. One might have which form a sharp contrast with the
elusive subtleties of the mature

I

Chekhov. Here, in the work of his

early years, is a potential script-wri-

ter tor Laurel and Hardv - a eeoer-

eariy years, is a potential senpt-wn- with Chekhov’s raature drama in im-
ter for Laurel and Hardy - a gener- portance. But she makes an excellent
ator of endless comic mothers-m-law,

. for their value a* a corpus of
cuckolded husbands, choleric gener-

, lively and worthwhile dramatic writ-
als, ludicrous petty officials, fbrta- ing. It wUl be a service to Chekhov ifS ^

,

outr¥ws.
some of it: is rehabilitated by this

dans. Not all of the early material is new study, and reconsidered for the
slapstick comedy, hOwcver Some of stage. Not that It has been grossly
it expfents pathos, aiming directly at- neglected. Somebody, solnewhere, is
thc audiences tear ducts. The ma-. usually staging one or other of the
hire1 Chekhoy never aims direcUy,at vaudevilles Audiences love them!
aiwtnina.- -

Dr Hingley is a
Antony's College, Ox

3

is a fellow

ge, Oxford.
of St

iv

^ '4

. GERAiSlMOSX^NOPHON SANTAS
;

.

A. viflorou* and searching account of, the. methods land more:
•V" Important ergumanti employed by Socrates in Plato's early

, - rdlaloguBS.*

^

PttkosophkafBooks.
. y

-

v
-

r
'

)

‘ ^irgumvifs QfihbPhitosopher? ;

-t.

;;
:

:

,

,The Psychbeitialytic
•j

;

•:

!:

: Theory of NewrdBte \ {

OTTOfENICHEL 1 L ^ • r
- -

:

'i

'Everything that hsa been Written dn fny subject related to tho

Even the most facetious-seeming Ronald Rlnolev
of Chekhov's short • plays are lea

KODaia
facetious than, are those of his short n. u{„0 i0 ., f ,

stories on which; some of them are Antom 's^Colleie oJnld
" ° *

based. They also differ from the ear-
Anton> 5 Oxford.

Ly material, as a vyholc in another ^ _ .

respect - that' there, are far fewer of
them. The earjy prose writings ,are a A ^
jungle of more than five hundred APfttllPS ftT
individual items (much of it later
dismissed by its author as “my liter- • A • .

ary excrement"), whereas the short WrillUCI
works of drama are of mercifully " A lilllci
manageable bulk, barely attaining — 0

.

bC
.

ad^;‘ Sirens’ Song: selected essays byted that the average literary level of Maurice filanchot
' ^ f

the one-act drania is far higher than
that of the corresponding prose fi7-
lion. What may appear flippant in

Press
,
£20.00 :

i

BBW0BB7W« '
.

Agonies of

writing

;

lion. What may appear flippant, in

R rer .more
'

,

^orUjlpddmmnlift^Tt 'dfsf

edited by Gabriel Jostpiovld

Harvester'Press, £20.00 !

ISBN 0 85527 738 6 •’

; jtfctirfrigi sectetive
ter boro,in 1907, W cbnMdertd In

-ha a. ainl^ i 1 •_ /_

and condensed, but pacfadly lucW, preMbtetloh.' ^ '

..

Quarterly -

:

r:'

93330. paparbaek £9.98 \ J6Safit^hbv I:';'::- ^ v

hidm
rm

atientipn to-(W
the considerable \ift\fes

Cl
^v

C
!.
or ^as

which
1

m^t’ r.-Menr^wlldiy* on*
pu^

-

one

Chekhovlab to. teaden .fare. Sj;JjS,'
,fi

5g[ J

,,erary antics of the

gaew familiar only' with Uw master’ii•8B3' a grosi oVer-valua^

Kst-knowri^rk. ^™™
•

;

*' 3g*.? h« ™rk.T3reat though : his

As this,new study sbbws, qiekhov ' ?r}L
i8
„.
0
b

ften 'iSwWti
(he one-act dramafisi at firettended
io concentrate' pn

. ,

*
tdar-rerklna''

atUmes pelyerts thought. -

Material:-. S& ,*?„*W8 ^.Kafka 'he

tirades 6? Various feUedVKS 'paradoxes Jlko
1

fendJtss

elderly- men, Russian, literature, has
Specialized, ever since Gogol; lg pu” ‘

s|uS
are

??}' ^hingless
vcyuig |Ucb “Uu^er (trough t&n* 1^ tbdr MM-
ihemesrBpt ai time went it

l

f'

,nc
?^h?*r ,

,8W 18 ‘he
the laughter that tended ; to <

^Ualtmotfres, thera.ff “If
dominate oyer the tears.} .

:< image^apd story
‘

•W Beat and \t1&MubsaI. !h& : ^ M- ihe.'oppp

by Professor O’Toole. In all It con
tains 20, written between 1830 Zj
the present, of which 13 have be^
newly translated. The editor soS
both to provide typical examples of
the authors selected and to nve m
impression of the development of the
genre over the period. The emphasism selection has tended towards the
lyrical rather than the humorous, and
the examples from postwar liters-
ture. though one cannot fault them

~V a
T
v““‘ ,a

« “re pernapsa
mite anaemic. In all, however, it is a
good representative volume.

John Elsworth

Dr Elsworth Is senior lecturer in Rus-
sian at the University of East Anglia.

Blanchot achieves sheer nonsense,

rather than that meaninglessness he

perceives in Kafka.
The fact is that Blanchot is fun-

damentally a writer rather than a

critic. His favourite subject jt

not the literary work, but the situa-

tion of the writer in face of his blank

sheet of paper, in face of solitude,

and the agonies of writing. Asking

why the artist has to create, why he

is possessed by this demon, some-

times to the extent of Cdzanne, re-

fusing to take a day off to bury his

mother, we are struck by the person-

al intensity with which Blanchot puis

the question. He rejects the sugges-

tion that “language is power" and

prefers to seek an explanation in

‘language at its source”. Yet his ex-

f

ilanation explains nothing, for it is

mpenetrable and obscure. Nor is it

made less obscure by his essay on

the Sirens where we are directed to

the mystic absence at the heart of

speaking, “as though the birth-place

of music were the one place that was

totally devoid of music: a dry and

arid place where silence and sound

alike prevented all those who were

drawn to song from acceding to it."

Despite its rather pretty Mallaraidan

echoes, one is at a loss to know what

such pseudo-profundity might signify.

Blanchot disregards tne actually of

the written in Tavour of a myslicuB

of writing, rejecting ite concrete, »
ferential aspect in favour of the wri-

ter’s metaphysical identity. ’The

work”, he says, “expresses nothing .

“Does not the writer die as soon as

his work is born?” “The Idea of a

character - or indeed of the tradi-

tional novel form - is only a subter-

fuge by which the author, estranged

from himself by literature in search

of its essence, tries to safeguard to*

Unks with the world and with him-

self." For Blanchot, losing .sight of

the physics and chemistry of litera-

ture, seeks a metaphysics o' litera-

ture; it is impossible to say what he

has found. , .

But despite these flaws of narris^

ism. Incoherence and too refined a

sense of enigma, Blanchot does often

succeed in setting the imagination

alight.
4,The Essential Solitude

’ (from which I have Just been oust-

ing) la an elegy on the agonies or tne

blank page. “The journal, that

seemingly solitary book, is fre{PjfH
written to ward off the -sohtuw

. .
which besets a writer through to*

.Work.” And 1

the image of the “S’

.
eased hand of the waiter, *Jich in-

sists
. on obtusely, mechanically wj*

ing despite his commands to.it, mtgto

have been worthy of extension am
Borges! He achieves in his essay’ o

Maltarme, not so; much a critical

- fcppraisal or an explanatory account,

i
• but a literary evocation of the way it

;

feels. to read that poet. Here, .as wit1*

..his charming paean to “Reading .«
®

1 with his es$ay “The Painfulness A1

‘••. Dialogue”, wfi are in the presence.

1
. not or a major critic, but of -spine-

i thing perhaps almost as important

-

I a sensitive end -gifted impresnowsp.

- He is a curate’s egg. He shoddbe
‘

:
read -particularly on James, Ttous

‘•and.- Rilke', on dialogue and nart®'

tive, His essayk pn Kafka end In?

‘.-.'Sirens are to. ' be avoided, .»
meaningless coiilogons of his own

^’olltaiy mfed. • \ - - -J
I paperback ' I dominate oyer the

Rontl«da«AK^n P*Bi' ' Vw •
, I W***

:
v

:

^

,i-v iipwai^ * V, ' T.
; .

»

, '-.'i-i".-*' - - V;-- -V./: .i’isi.iiiiV' 1

2

I, f. y{C.’r>i - /1.
- ivsi'Si -I r

1-J -,i
* - . K - 1 ;

.

’
’
1.

• • l_

•Og; nor lawhtes rince their 3aw is the;
. Soj|tajy*^jqd""’

"
.

•
.

fe^ccUmti^.them.ff^lf My%^uPdi«s being dear. I

-end with a word of commendatmn'
0 *

' translator, Sacha' Rabinovitcb,

S3L
U|?^ • Who has Englished Blanchot with the

wlter Utmost accuracy, style and elegancy

Martini

Kfep-. n?" Graham tiunstdn kfaitiri is lectiattfr

l
n -Rfipch- at ; tHi ‘i University of Edln-

-;
f ’
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Grosseteste’s light metaphysics, life.VU From the outset he progressed from A
Grosseteste's light metaphysics, life. works

nhilosophy
From thc outset he progressed from All the main themes of earlier second edition of Fr g ,p os

y

non-Aristotelinn assumptions to non- medieval philosophy are treated in of ^uage and 77re

^
ewi /

Aristotelian conclusions through a this book often, as in the case of trege both^uonsnea m

non-Aristotelian medium of Grosseteste's view of man as a 1981 by ..^kworth wd recently

mathematics. In doing so, Gros- microcosm, with perception and rare- madeJ^ailaWe in p p r®a<^,

ber of
seteste inaugurated a new mathema- iy less than mastery. If one disagrees Dljreme«^has def d^a^nu

ticnl approach to the study of nature with certain emphases and inter- vny “SSL ;ts antcedents,
(ranclntino inncninpe of creation nreLations. oarticularlv the conristetit losophy, its nature, 111

-.it./

WIUUl L1UWOJIW-I O

things, reinterpreting those passages

where Frege is apparently talking ab-

out linguistic meaning, so as to show

that he is really talking about belief,

knowledge, certainty, or some other
On manv nccnsiOllS
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fessor McEvoy says, was not the attitudes towards man, knowledge ^c«sa^ to eX^^ wjakef these9 . thing in the context of a wntence .

snmc as inauBuralina a new scientific and the cosmos, that does not ™Pair by defcn ^ B =awi fhRt Freoe ^ Now this certainly looks hke a

semantic thesis, one that concerns

words, sentences, meaning and so
mm O. mr- Mallll Allltl

fessor McEvoy says, was not the attitudes towards man, uamv
same as inaugurating a new scientific and the cosmos, that does not impair by de^d nB
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method, whicli to have scientific sis- the work’s value. Only i

5?vSSSiS?CurriI
nifiennee must eo bevond the purely with its clusters of abstract words, revojui nary,
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sped was Grosseteste thc precursor ——- ~~~

of modern, or early modem, science; Gordon Leil

^2^-si^sais hfirhetorical expressions ana a ™™
F„’or9n orinciD e or theory hns

ssSSbhs
scientific knowledge. In ndriierje- ject s devotion to Ugh •

relevance, and so on.^
Pn_jnn t off One of the strongest claims Dum-
Gordon Leu kM js that Preae 15 responsi-

on. No, says Curne, it is really only

a rule of thumb which allows Frege

to reject epistemological theories he

does not like. And in so far as it has

a rule

does noi line. y .

,

any substantial theoretical content it

means: what is important about a

- » i. tha rnlo It -nlnvs in a

SkEvoy has now.answered^that need
rajnbow> he and his successors Cordon

liurpSatoly with his
achieved virtually nothing in the way studies i

ittSy of the different elements,
q[. new understanding,

ftew and influences in uros- w^al diey did was t0 point to an

accepted view of MlSSill

2

ftosdeste, as a singular .combiina
la
®

[ fn terms drawn from Anstote-

w conventjonal theolo^an In A
ysicS| End increasingly in the «

it pMcholBStic mouW and in-
fourt^e^th century from problems of -^oOrilTlPmm scientist who wen beyond

^ wh{ch were resoived mathema- ]]jCdlilUg
Adsotle In general holds, it does so ^ In lhat sense Grosseteste was -
m on. a sure foundation of incom-

nejth
J
er the founder 0f a new saen-
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“

pabiy better understanding. Tte
tjfic 0Ut [00k nor of a school, but F
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1

tfei of Professor McEyoy s book is
f^er a tradition.

‘ pilose

mlpis to Aristotle s distinction
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karen knowing as reasoned fact
js anolher factor in Gros- Harvei

ikl vas hitherto known largely as
seteste
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act -and not always fact. For,
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£hanceUor 0f the university and la- sophei
ufNlf
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Aikotle In general holds, it does so

bum a sure foundation of incom-

wjHy better understanding. The

(gect of Professor McEvoy's book is

ml(^is to Aristotle's distinction

tetacD knowing as reasoned fact

iki was hitherto known largely as

om (act -and not always fact. For,

;

b fe process, tenacious misconcep-

Kas ire dispelled - notably Gros-

seteste's exclusive reliance upon an

a&eae form of direct inner illu-

m\km to explain human know-
ledge, his disregard of Aristotelian

^faction, his identification of God

eiicncu uy i/Mvw.—
teenlh century. The gist of pum-

melt's view is this: the Cartesian

revolution consisted in makingJhe

lSSlIlH theory or knowledge the foundation

th
J
enlire philosophical enterprise.

• So the first and most basic question

nPaniH2 we can ask becomes. What can we

LIviUaIilO know, and what justifies us in our

— claims to such knowledge?

Freae: an lntroductton to his With the Cartesian ^revolution

nhilosonhv came also an emphasis on the subjec-

ISBN 0 85527 826 9
. justification o/ any claim to know-

» is an immensely exciting phUo- *£
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treatment*of which the reader ofmm toI explain human know-
b f spending the last 18 ity
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reality, undersrandlng thougm P P on language, tell treawnem o

cx.

yeara of his life as Bishop of Lincoln, aid a host of other pfcphicaHy ^;nicabUity
H
and hence object.v- a" ^ xSe. Yet &rrie dis-

gidion, his identification of God ^ at 0xford| in contrast to Pans, puzzling phenomena are both mas- co ^ as prev|OUSiy on the
h« the entire matter in Just over

nhiKjarate actwe intellect, and
study of the new philosophical sive and revolutionary. Or g y ..
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y
Qre subjective sources of know- P®

which will leave anyone who
h ixliet in a plurality of forms

works Aristotle and Arabian and rie has written the first book exptiat m
L^ni alreadv know Frege's views

Muting man. wish thinkers, was from, the begin-
iy intended to comprise^ general le

g
* _ at the very east

Hull* ih*» wiser.

would certainly have said it. Moreov-

er, the use of the principle to sort

theories into those which are accept-

able and those which are not would

only be justified if the principle were

true, an issue which Cume does not

consider. _ ... *

In general, then, Currie’s desire to

be controversial has interfered with

his aim of introducing Frege s phi-

losophy, sometimes even, one sus-

pects, to the extent that topics which

are not controversial are not given

adequate coverage. For example,

! one of Frege’s valuable legacies is an

, elegant and profound (though not

> unproblematic) resolution of many ot

r the traditional perplexities concern-

1 ing the concept of existence. Now

1 surely this is just the sort of topic a

full treatment of which the reader of

Z an “introduction" to Frege will ex-

. nnrt and Tcoulre. Yet Curne dis-

BNUetm a plurality or iorm*
work8 Q( Aristotle and Arabian ana rie has written me nrsi uu^ -n-— .
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i Md commentaries on the writin

Shy - 'Hits seems right; at the very least

S5 tor Frege had a great deal- to say about

1 fear language, syntax, sense, reference,
' ' '

Sol?; force, the. expression £
motto a thought and other topics ^

rm itliea tuw wniii^ —- --- - .i ^
a page, which will leave anyone who

does not already know Frege s views

-

little the wiser.
.

When not engaged in polemic,

Currie writes sensibly about Frege;

many of Frege’s_^«rmes are clearly

fotpsuii appendage; and he was
sn than just .the translator of,

j*»g other works, Aristotle’s

H«i which appears to have had no

dilative thought during the next cen- ing of the

turv.
fa'te t0

1_-
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Thou shalt

endangered species nf animals and They arc easily understood; they are

] ’hints deemed to he endangered; important as symbols of the nation s

and so on.

A prohibitive law seems to Fore-

close any nppmlunity Fur trade-offs

and eomproinif.es. Wltai if a project

for a dam in Tennessee, that will

bring employment and enrichment to

the region, puts at risk a little fisli

called (he snail darter? What if an
interstate high wav in Florida cuts

actoss the critical habitat of (he sund-

Prnhihilkv Policy: linpfetni'iilfng the

Federal Kmlangered .Species Ad
by Steven Lewis YafiVe

MIT Press. £12.-5

ISBN 0 2(>2 2-1H24 ft

Consider the Houston load, fiufn

Inunionends. It is difficult to disting-

uish Front oilier loads; indeed the

most reliable criterion is its mating
call, which can be heard only in the

spring. 'Hie Houston toad is un-

(louhtolly very rare, so it was offi-

cially designated in October J*'7ti

under the HS Fmf.imjered Species

Act. But vuii cannut safeguard die

future of the toad unless you .safe-

guard its liabu.it. Tliciefiue. under
the act. a critical habitat has to he
[ireseiilied. 7 his is the lespnnsibility

of the Fish and WildJiie Service

(FWS). On the iidviee of its seienlitie

staff, over UHl.diW acres in nine sites

were pmposed as critical habitats.

But some of these sites were in areas
coveted hy developers in the vicinity

of I loustdn. In the end 18,(100 acres

ot habitat near Houston, thought cri-

tical hy the experts, were dropped
from the designation; any Houston
toads left there will have to take
their chance against concrete mi vers
and drainage schemes.

Steven Ynffee’s prime interest is

not in toads; it is in the intricate

mechanism of public policy. In the
heady IWiDs and I97l)s Congress pas-
sed several laws to protect the en-
vironment. They were prohibitive

tii^
laws: thou shalt not pollute the air endangered 'species under the Act.
UriCn t»uhmicfc frnm niilnmnKilAc' «i ce __i

hill crane? Well, if von interpret

literally the Endangered Species Acts uthers. and - unless there are escape

of 196ft, 1909 and 1973, it’s just too clauses - there is no provision for

ha<l: the snail darter and the sandhill

crane, and their habitats, are sacro-

sanct. The projects will have to be
abandoned.

Yaffec’s theme, developed with

elegance and clarity, is that prohibi-

tive laws are mil all that prohibitive.

First, there will he a reluctance to

provision

reconciliation between the winners

and the losers.

Yaffce illustrates his theme with a

detailed description of the way a

policy for protecting endangered spe-

cies evolved in the United Slates

(sometimes blatantly political, as

when Senator Muskie brought in a

with exhausts from' automobiles; Why then, asks Yaffec. make pro-
thou shalt not pollute rivers in such a

way that fish cannot flourish in them;
thou shalt not imperil the future of

llll
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designate as endangered any species very tough Clean Air Act in 1970 to
' ! L : ‘

‘ demonstrate, for the forthcoming

Heelinns, that lie was more eominit-

tc<f lit improving (lie quality of the

environment than Nixon was). He
examines the forces both inside und
outside (he government which influ-

ence policy. Delicately, but with pre-

cision, lie exposes the corrupt influ-

ence of the media fixing on some
item which is sensational enough to

make news, reducing important
issues "to simple caricatures of what
is nt stake."

His analysis of (he case of the

Furbish lousewort is a good example.
Tire media wrote it up as a conflict

between the FWS. who designated
the lousewort as an endangered spe-

cies, and the Corps of Engineers,
who wanted to build a dam in Maine
which threatened the site of the
lousewort. In fact there was a delay
in designating the plant until the

Corps of Engineers had surveyed the
site to discover how many of (he

louseworts would be destroyed by
their work. The corps replanted
sonic of them in safe places and the
FWS refrained from designating a

critical habit for the plant. It was all

settled by negotiation, and below the
compromises there lay some
rudimentary ethical principles. The
difference between a law prohibiting
murder and one prohibiting the wil-

ful extinction of the Fuibish louse-
wort is that there is a massive major-
ity backing for the first and only a

minority backing for the second. All
of which underlines the need (in Bri-
tain and in America) for someone to

define in detail a moral basis for

environmental policy.

which is likely to stir up amtrovers)*,

unless i-vvii worse controversy is stir-

red up if the species is n>>< desig-

nated. Second, there is room lui

compromise over the dcsignaiion of

habitats, for there eaimot be consen-
sus abuii

t
just how large a critical

habit at needs to Ire. Third, (he admi-
nistration of a prohibitive law rests

with bureaucrats, who have discre-

tion over tlie way they interpret the
.scientific advice they get, who huve
to gel ninny with other bureaucrats
in rival agencies (for example, those
concerned with the exploitation, not
the conservation, of nature), and
who arc practised in risk-evasion.

Even the fanatical defenders of en-
dangered species are wan1 about r

ton-literal interpretation of a prohibi-
tive law. for fear of a backlash from
the public which would weaken the
law. Indeed, this is just what did
happen when the Endangered Spe-
cies Act was amended in 1978, to

provide an escape valve in case of
"irreconcilable conflict" between a
federal project and the “rights” of

hibilivc laws if there is going to be
compromise about their enforce-
ment 7 There are several reasons.
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support for a goal: they put r curb

on the discretion of bureaucrats to

pick and choose between social

objectives: they facilitate decisions in

courts of law; and they are an incen-

tive because there is the threat of

trouble if you don’t comply. But

there are grave drawbacks to pro-

hibitive laws. They are inefficient,

because any prohibition cunfers be-

nefits on some and disadvantages on

Lord Ashby was the first chairman of
the Royal Commission on Environ-
mental Pollution and is co-author

fwith Mary Anderson) of "The Poli-
tics of Clean Air".

(rated Mr Shalfcr. Administrator of

the Federal Aviation Administration

(FAA) responsible for much of the

work on the project, turning on his

environmental tormentor, the physi-

cist. Dr William Shurdiff, und up-

braiding him for his contrary inter-

pretation: “You obviously didn’t take

advanced maths or science en route

to your doctorate . . . why not iden-

tify with something within your field

of" expertise?”

In more detail, the bonk is divided

into three main sections following a

brief introduction to the subject. The
first, called “containment’', covers the

early phases when areumeiits weie
technical and financial and largely

contained within government mid in-

dustrial circles. This period runs bom
the advent of the Kennedy administra-

tion in 1 %ij to late l
|k<3 ami is

dominated by the FAA under the

SST’s greatest advocate. Najeeb
Halahy. The fuel that the FAA. essen-
tially a regulatory body, should he so

important ic fleets Nulnliy's determina-
tion and drive. This was a fairly cosy
period when argument remained with-

in “proper circles”, one of these argu-
ments being tile extent of government
financial support that was legitimate.

This problem was not helped by the
airlines' equivocal attitude, caused by
their already heavy financial commit-
ment to subsonic jets. Sonic booms
were hardly mentioned.

From 1963 to 1968 decisions were
increasingly being made by Mr Robert
McNamara , the Secret pry’for Defence
under Lyndon Johnson's administra-
tion. He was made clmirmun nf the

Presidential Advisory Committee on
the SST by Johnson and was very

different from Halaby. More often

cautious and unconvinced, he fre-

quently clashed with Halaby, whose
influence waned as time went on.
Among other straws in the wind, the
President was not going to make any
rash moves in favour of the SST until

he was pretty convinced of the out-

come. So this period is called "frag-

mentution", for not only did McNa-
mara become more involved, but other
departments and new committees
wrestled more and more with econo-
mics, technical snags and the sore
financial theme. On top of this, orga-
nized public opinion against noise, and
later, pollution in the upper atmos-
phere that the SST would create,
became increasingly influential. One
of the key figures was Dr William
Shurdiff, a physicist who had his
doubts and who became the arch
enemy of the SST supporters after 1967
when his “Citizens League Against the
SST" was formed. Later this league
helped with the formation of the wider
“Coalition Against the SST". As the
author remarks. Shurdiff was not oul

ut

essential for the rofe he’had chosen.
.
The final phase, the “explosion",

runs up to the cancellation of the

wcu written and well documented
t. Tor it goes far beyond the purely
nautical aspects suggested by the

Any person who feels concerned about
the possible dangers of massive multi-
organizational projects should read
this well written and well documented
book, for in

'

aeronautical

title.

There j5 an almost hypnotic fascina-
tion about this story of Duvid, repre-
sented hy public opposition to the US
supersonic airliner (SST) project and
tlie Ooliulh of its governmental,

rvuucraiic and industrial supporters
Not lliiil the SST was wholly defeated
by environmental protest, for. as the
author relates. It was assailed ihrouah-
oiitby technical difficulties, poor oper-
ational and economic prospects, severe
financial problems, political man-
oeuvres and internecine warfare be-
tween the various government depart-
ments involved.

Hie human element in all its aspects
is the key and makes the book very
readable. Thus, in the light of the
ambiguous results ofsome sonic-hooin
tests, can you not imagine the fns-
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by Wolfgang Rindler
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Clarendon Press: Oxford Univerm
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Twenty years ago one of the^i
useful elementary texts for amathematics undergraduate inswriai
relativity was “Rindler”. 0 Sei
monograph which has been out of
print for some years now. The pit-

sent volume is not a new edition bm
a completely new book, which still

manages to preserve the youthful

freshness of the earlier one. It is

nicely produced, and has the refer-

cnees at the end of the seciiom

which proves useful in reading

Although the approach to the subject

is a fairly standard one, there are a

number of pleasant features which

are worth noting.

The author chooses to begin unhis-

torically with the Michelson-Moiky
experiment. It is still not clear \m
much influence this experiment had

on EinsLein’s thought, but it docs

now form a sound basis for the sub-

ject: “As has been stressed by Sexl,

modern equivalents of the Michel-

son-Morley experiment are being

performed daily. For example, the

synchrony of the seven atomic clocks

around the globe that serve to define

‘International Atomic Time' is con-

tinually tested by an exchange ol

radjo signals. Any interference with

these signals by an ether drift of the

expected magnitude could be de-

tected by the clocks." Although the

treatment in this chapter is standard,

the author chooses to use the tensor

notation as n technique for injecting

the invariant nature of light veloril).

and this is fully explained in an

appendix.
The next chapter deals with

kinematics, und nere, in beeping

with the earlier book, we find the

highly cmalified, but wns also careful
thorough and organized, qualities

project following the epoch-making
vote against it in the Senate on March
24, 1971. The result, 46 votes in favour
and 51 votes against the project, was
foreshadowed by the earlier defeat in
the House and was the culmination of
one of the most intense battles for
Senatorial support seen in the United
States for many years. Never had so
many Senators changed sides so quick-
ly, for right up to 1970, the SST project
had won all its Congressional tussles
handsomely. In fact, 1970 was the
crucial year, for this was the time when
the environment was the leading public
issue in the United States and the SST
was seen as a symbol of environmental
hazard. Despite some gains by the SST
protaganists, enough momentum was
sustained to ensure the critical vote in
the following year.

This is but the bnre bones ofthe story
and there is much else in this book to
intrigue and instruct business men
economists, politicians and students as
well as a wider public. If not every-
body s book at bedtime, it is neverthe-
less eminently readable.

Kenneth Scaly
~~

Kennei/j Sealy is reader in geoeraphv
at the London School of fcownUcl
Paperback editions of two highlyaedaimed books have recently been
Pushed. Michael Dummett^S
sissrjfcss
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Ew vm: July 187‘-

[teanber 1874

Eby H. C. G. Matthew

(toendon Press: Oxford University

toa, £35.00 per volume

BBN 0 19 822638 1 and 822639 X

These two volumes of the Gladstone

Diaries see the diarist through his

fen premiership and to his sixty-fifth

ihcir passage through parliament.

Only the disestablishment of the

Irisli Church had been directly voted

on in the election of IShK and passed

through the House ot Commons by

what * Disraeli called “a mechanical

majority". There was no such man-

date for the other two items in Glad-

stone’s Irish triptych, the Land ami

the University hills, though his per-

sonal preoccupation and expenditure

of energy was no less. By the time it

came to' the Ulliveisily bill in 1873

the remarkable alliance between (he

Irish hierarchy and the Liberal party

had conic apart, largely because of

the Vatican decrees of 1870, Some of

Gladstone’s strongest language, lack-

ing his usual charitableness, was

evoked by “the Court of Rome". To

Clarendon he wrote in 1870: “its

whole policy is based on the rejec-

tion of reason & any course of deal-

ing not conformable with this axiom

wRI be turned upside down”.

One may regret that Gladstone did

not write a fuller diary and that

oul his involvement in the Mordaunt
... k. _ tPiirf

ing trite, is of the greatest value to

beginners ill the subject: “whatever

result we get by correct reasoning in

any one frame, must be true; in

particular, it must be tme ^whe?

viewed from any other frame. This

section also includes a clear discus-

sion of the transformation of luwit

acceleration, and of motion with con-

stant acceleration.

The third chapter on optics in-

cludes, as well as the usual l°P ICSi

the curious result of Terrell and Pen-

rose thnt, although the Loreou

transformation predicts that a mov-

ing cube will be described as co£

tracted, it will be seen as a ««
(though rotated). This result is not®

strange as the interest in it

suggest; but its importance lies mor

in the criticism it forms of a w
common anthropomorphism m “

exposition of the theory,. m ^
Lorentz-transformed description* arc

explained in terms of what a moving

observer sees, without taking.

account of the optics of the srtuauon-

Before getting on to dynam ,

there is a chapter on the four-dime

sional picture of the theory, w

this notation to hand, dynamics **

up from a consideration of co“,5,

f

processes. This is then taken

i

enough to discuss the .

momentum tensor of a system,

particles and even (a short sec '

analytical mechanics. The
section on electromagnetism g°”

far as the Ltfnard-Wiecherl P°
,en

A final chapter covers contfojjn 1"

mechanics (without any considers

of temperature, so the thorny qu

lion of transformation of tnenn

dynamical quantities does not n

to be taken up). Each chapter. *

well as the appendix, ends witn

good selection of exercises. .

There are a number
.JJJJ!

elementary texts on special reiau ,

;

Of those that do not seek to' *

too much dependence on rnatM

lical techniques, none Is better

this one.

C. W; Kilmister

c. W. ‘Kilmister Is prof&*A
mathematics at King's L0"e*

London.

Ike return in 1868 of a Liberal

majority headed by Gladstone,

ihraigh the votes of a much enlarged

electorate, has appeared to subse-

quent generations as a beginning; to

h diarist himself it seemed more

lie the culmination of a process, the

nublishment of a liberal “nunimal-

if state, in the creation of which he

bid played a notable role for some

duty years. Age and inclination

nude it unlikely that for him pereo-

uUy there would be a sequel, only

“i decent interval before the grave'.

'My profession involves me in a life

d constant mental and moral excess.

I must before long endeavour to

escape from it . .
." he wrote in

April 1820 to Mrs Thistlewaytc.

His correspondence and rela-

Kmhip with this reformed demi-

wmne are at a pilch of barely

wmolled excitability during these

«n. His letters to her, some of

fen beaded “Dear Spirit" or “Dear
Vainded Spirit", show the attrac-

wa and pitfalls of his character:

Kil sincerity and enthusiasm went

*4 self-delusion and credulity. A
Prime Minister who deliberately

rants the delights and dangers of

Paying with fire amid the constant

pta of political preoccupations is

hardly a spent force. Nevertheless,
GMflono, at the top of the greasy
pole in his early sixties, was a man

political world had come to

fortwn and for whom the future
bid — -L - *—

—

!-"

extended passages of prose are rare

and usually brief. In spite of these

limitations the diary gives an insight

into the amount of time Gladstone

and his colleagues devoted to various

events and areas of policy, often very

different from the order of import-

ance established in retrospect by

historians. Foreign policy was stiH

the high road on which governments

had to travel. Gladstone could do

little about the Franco-Prussian war

except take precautions and set up

moral signposts which he could not

seriously expect to be followed, but

he laboured hard on the Washington

treaty and the subsequent munition

of the Alabama claims, in spite of all

A,„eric,™ provocaucn. Much ..me

Util Ills IIIVUIYCIIICIII Ilk Ikiv DIWIUU-..1

divorce case; such a display of trust

Mien became unthinkable. Honours

and patronage were, as with all

nineteenth-century governments, h

heavy burden, aggravated in Glad-

stone’s case by his strong sense of

propriety and the growing distrust

towards him among the upper ten

thousand.
, „ ..

Last but not least public finance

was a constant preoccupation,

though the Liberals were fortunate in

enjoying the benefits of the great

economic boom of the early seven-

ties. In spile of this the Government

was after 1872 increasingly in dis-

array. "There is now no cause. NO
great public object on wh. the Liber-

al parly are agreed and combined ,

was Gladstone*-, verdict after the de-

feat on the Irish University bill in

187Y He could not lead without a

cause and he thought, when he asked

for a dissolution of Parliament in

January 1874, that he had found one

in retrenchment and the abolition or

the income tax. He may have felt

that his mission was coming to an

end, but he was too much of a

politician to give up without a fight.

Dr Matthew may well be right that it

the Liberals had been oven the

chance to pass a budget based on

these principles they would have

been constrained to fall back on

higher indirect taxes and would have

ceased to be a popular party cutting

across class lines even sooner than

thff^did.

lUTDWnuvi** ,

was" taken " up by iHe Cou.t .he

Queen, the Prince of Wales and it

was a significant handicap for Glad-

stone and the Liberal parly that re a-

lions gradually deteriorated, m sp te

of the fact that the Prime Min sterm LilC laWL lUdi - - ----- -
_

_

did his best to protect the interests of — —

'"'suT"of
y repi^is

0
:" of "the E. J. Feuchttvange^

\fictonan period. In Febniary 1870

me standard of editorship and

production is as usual high in these

volumes, but it is a oily that there is i

no subject index. The non-specialist

reader is hardly likely to plough

through the catalogueofoersonsl

seen meetings attended and books

read’ which constitutes the normal

'

dkv’s entry, but for the researcher

the diary nnd the supporting material

provide a mine of information. One s

appetite is whetted for the next in-

stalment.

speak to the P-lnnce] seriously ah-

Before

and after

auu lor wiium me
few alarming rather than beckoning
possibilities.

.
These volumes give the reader an

^tier's view of many aspects of

at the top. Much of this

not from the diary itself,

In these years departs even
than previously front its normal

telegraphic style, than from the
Eiterial which the editor has inter-

between the entries. Glad-
lt0ne now writes fewer memoranda
[wording his thoughts on the con-
wnporary political scene, for he has

nme; tne editor gives us more of
me letters referred to in the diary
«iWes, and he has also inserted the
j-ten more important records of
1'ems discussed at cabinet meetings.

* picture thus emerges of
Cabinet, meeting on average fifty

a year, of ns functions and
relations. Dr Colin Matthew, In
toother of his admirable introduc-

[L.
i w™ch are essential reading for

student of Gladstone, rightly

^hashes that it had few of the
eristics of an organ executing

wperent party strategy,

rf ,
expectation that the Whig-

m! u coalition would nor-
he m office, with occasional

a,wi
ptlon5 by a Tory minority

Station, was still so strong

hiv. .

C®b'inet acted as if it did not
Jje to concern Itself too much with

of elections and party

The Scottish Reformation: church

and society in sixteenth-century

Scotland

by Ian B. Cowan
Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £11.95

ISBN 0 297 78029 8
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Dr Feuchiwanger is reader in history

at the University of Southampton

.

of the 1560 Reformation Parliament

is ignored, and there is no discussion

of tne moves towards further changes

in church government which cdmin-

ated in the appointment of the fir*

three “parliamentary bishops

16

5?s to the recent conlroversi«over

interpretation of events, Dr Cowan

on the whole follows James Kirk

rather than Gordon Donaldson -

though as the latter’s interpretations

pats'?

book, but Its - 25 of the

E^mpSJV°;fa^^e

an
^ano"u!

,hree
rf. SX /ueces" and failure of

Spired church and its general
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Spain 1808-1975
Raymond Carr
’A turning point in Spanish hislonogcaphy: nothing comparable

in sr.op», profundity, or porroptivenGss nxiats . . . an oulslanding work

of iiistoncal scholarship ' Win 77. Raymond Carr's monumental

work' (Now Statesman) has now boon brought up to date to the

dr.Mth of Franno in 1975. willi now chapters Hint oxamiue Frnncoism.

it.-, pohtiCHl .system, and the society it sustained. £ 19.50 paperback

£9 95 Oxford I iiutoty of Modern Europe

The Glorious Cause: The American
Revolution 1763-1789
Robert MiddJekauff
The military narrative is exceptionally well done . . Professor

Middlekaulfs book is to lie welcomed as Ihe first volume in the long-

awaited Oxford History ol the United States. . . If the level of

scholarship. Imagination, sensitivity, and readability displayed in

The Glorious Cause is maintained in the volumes that follow, it will

be a notable series indeed.' The Economist. £15

The Gladstone Diaries
Volume Vll January 1869-June 1071

Vfolume VIII July 1871 -December 1874
Edited by H.C.G. Matthew
A iiiiiih of inexhaustible value to profiissionnJ historians and
sociologists . . It is a delight to praise Ihn quality ol I ho scholarship

.itul .skill winch Mr Mnlthow is lavishing upon his difficult lint

invtiliiiililn editorial task. It would he fund to imagine how it could bn
performed hotter, and ho earns gratitude, encouragement, and warm
congratulations.' The 77. S £35 each

The Impact of English Towns,
1700-1800
P.J. Corfield
English towns in (tie eighteenth century displayed great vitality and
diversity. This is the first detailed survey, and it examines both the

impact on the towns of their own growth and their collective

influence on the wider economy and society. £9.95 paperback
£3.95 OPUS

Oxford University Press
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Who Voted fur Hiller?

Ii) Richard K. Hamilton

Princeton University Press, £35.39

and £11.70

ISBN 0 uvt (0395 4 and 10132 9

Richard Hamilton's stimulating study

of which Germans voted fur the Nazi

(NSDAPl Parly between 1924 and

1933 makes a significant contribution

to the vast literature that already

exists on tile rise of Nazism; and the

fiisi part of llic hunk constitutes a

mainly successful demolition of ihc

widrlv held belief dial National

Socialist support was located disprop-

ortionately ani'Hii! the lower middle

class, radicalized ny their marginality

in nil advanced industrial society.

Hamilton begins In' examining the

literature lh;it makes this claim, ami

hy tracing hack sources and rclei-

eiices quite meticulously concludes

that the claim rests on a small num-
ber of niainlv impressionistic and mi-

substantiated remarks. An exception

is a point central to several accounts

anil especially that ol Seymour Lip-

set, namely that the rise of the Nazi

vole correlates with a decline in the

fortunes of the middle-class parlies,

such as die DVP (German People’s

Party 1 and die DDI
Ultra flic
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Henry Moat, butler to the Sitwells at Renlshuw Hall, Derbyshire, a portrait

by C. R. W. Nevinsnn of 1918. The picture is taken from Clive Aslelt's study

of the architectural and social history of the large country houses bum

between 1890 aud 1939, The Last Country Houses (Yale University Press,

£15.00).

on the basis of evidence already pre- middle class hut to factors that arc

,r •
sented is then followed by the real primarily organizational: the dynam-

i!"
and wn8mal ,esl of Hamilton’s argu- i5m of NSDAP cadres, the Failure of

THE PEOPLE OF ENGLAND
A SHORTSOCIALAND ECONOMIC HISTORY
MAURICE ASHLEY
One of Britain's best-known historians clearly and
elegantly traces the experience of British life from the

Roman occupation to the preseni day.

£11.50

DISRAELI
SARAH BRADFORD
This major new biography adds a personal dimension
to the successful novelist, outstanding Prime Minister

and creator of an entirely revolutionized Conservative

Party.

£14.95

FROMALEXANDERTO CLEOPATRA
THE HELLENISTICAGE
MICHAELGRANT
'A book to open one's eyes to the age that invented
t he Scve n Wonders of the World’ - Tire Timet

£lfi.5rt

THESCOTTISH REFORMATION
CHURCH AND SOCIETY IN SIXTEENTH-
CENTURY SCOTLAND
IAN B. COWAN
‘DrCowan’s . . . hulancetl and thought-provoking
account wilt lie of great value to those interested in

Reformation studies, and in the social and
ecclesiastical history ofsixteenth century Scotland
Catholic Herald

£ 1 1 .95

WHO’SWHO IN NAZI GERMANY
ROBERT WISTRK’I I

‘Mr Wistrichcan rightly clnim that the bonk adds up
to a useful introduction to the history of Nazism and
its ramifications Oh.wn er

£10.95

immune to Nazi propaganda than the

lower middle class.

That the DVP declined cannot be

doubted; Iml Hamilton points out

that if any party represented the

wealthy bourgeoisie (us distinct from
the petty bourgeoisie) this was it. He
also comments quite correctly that

the DNVP cannot he properly re-

garded as /to* party ol the upper
class: it was primarily u parly of the

Prussian countryside.* where it found
a relatively broad social base, though
in the urbun areas it also found some
support in working-class districts. It

was this support of “Tory workers”
that was eroded in the depression.

Thus the decline of the parties of the

centre does not demonstrate
thing specific about the lower mi
class.

these arguments; but one may coii-

lur

Some of the results are far from
new: Protestants were much more jeeture That Nazi entires perfurmeJ
likely to vote Nazi than Catholics, well only in certain contexts. In the

(hough this was less true, the larger fncloiies they were tar less successful

(he town. The Nazi vote varied in- than Ihe old unions, in the neklt-

verscly to the size of the community, bourhuodx of the working class they

The Nazi vote in working-class di’s- were met by dynamic new polices on

tricts was below the average, the part of * the KPD, as
although a significant minority of Rosenhaft has shown. The wul

workers did
"

those who
for the SPD
(KPD). However, given the numeric-
al distribution of the population, that
there simply were so many “work-
ers”. a large percentage of the
NSDAP vote was bound to come
from that minority (almost half in

i
(

significant minority ot Rosenhaft has shown. The ran

id vote Nazi, especially areas were not the placid political

hud nut previously voted arenas that Hamilton imagines them

PD or the Communists to have been before the arrival d

I me Berlin in ihe elections of July 1932) L
,0U lc

-

s m
•

seconu nan «

«£ By far the most interesting of the
^ok is unoriginal wuDta “g

,dJle results of this analysis, however, is
lllL' ,cfi

,

fillls ° wutefrtaiid ita

the consistency with which above
tVsscs ot working-class radical];

Hamilton is equally insistent that average Nazi voting was not located
vot

,

e
,

d
!

n mixed district! with a significant
for Hitler are rather misleading. He lower middle-class presence - indeed
points out that the lone and tortured such districts wer£ |n prow

™™
debate about those incTustrmhsts who loyal t0 the older parties oMhe Tenfinanced the NSDAP may be mis- {re _ hut in wm ii., n?
leading as to the way the business and middle-class qrp-lc
community voted, that although far- further cnnfirmJ^hu' ,

5 n
f
suH ls

imers voted Nazi in huge numbers
0 ^'.""“"8

'after 1929 they remained under-rep- gte
of Jnl? wo ”**

'?
t,K?

resented in party membership figures ignored in viriiialh?**' „u
fac

,!

or

and that although the image of party accounts. Thus if any croup in G?/ *•«*»«*. cand SA membership is overwhef- man sneietv smart fr ?I°
U
E ?

° er' and relative lack of success in Cel

mmgly one of youth, analysis of vot- farmers showed a dhmJwtH
18

?
1

°8ne can partly be attributed to the

uiR gives a surprisingly different re- Nazi sympathy ft 2 \
position taken by the local newspap-

[

suit: as Pratt and Childers have con- ranks.
^ *’ W3S the h«her

er begs all kinJs of questions, tj

Hamilton’s attempts to explain
identify differences beWK"

. ..
explain

cit ies is obviousjy important; but W

the Nazis, as the work of David

Blackboard. Inn Farr and Geoff Eley

has shown for the Wilhelmine

period.

In the main the account of party

politics in the second half of ine

section on

the pro-

working-class radicalizalion

after the First World War: Erhard

Lucas. Georg Lli.asberg. Hans and

W« 1 1 (gang Mommsen have all shown

that llic revol ut iunm y
initiatives in

the Ruhr, fur example, rannci,
1
?

ascribed to the machination of poiin-

einns whom I Inmilton indiscnminaie-

ly describes as “communists 01

“Spartakus people". Most important-

ly of all. the denial of structuw

explanations and the belief that naa

»™r 5.II.H2

ns anu me uim-i -
,

success in, for example, Wupp«|"

uura uuviuuaiy iiupu, j;,

fore the organizational and me

factors are given pride of.pl**

finned, a large number of previous
non-voters who turned to Hitler in

er" for de^raUnaT^is
b
Apar^S0^ V™ Hamilt

?
n 1

«ifS£??S3£ ffi2: STS ,nic

d
s

0
^ ITS

^ ai’iuliiMinv lit nalion.iliM sentiments although it is not directly addressed

WuZ. anume the Catholic lush in Britain. In the question of nahonultsm and

nni |BA i|„-\ Util 1 .. tackle the question ol the Dublin working class, provokes

Kl whv I emails iccmilcd m.M success- some reflections on the wider issue

m ! 1 1,1w trtm, men of a luwei social of nationalism and socialism in mod-

^
I , Were Midi people “mmirally" era Irish politics. Peihaps a enmpan-

natioiialistic limn the son might he made wiilt a
i

problem

petty bourgeoisie.
lira. .... I

r . ".'f UllUSUaUy ,ulc »JI ICUIUIIQI 10“'
arge wmking-clnss Nazi vote. Furth- varies so spectacularly

Bs 1
. „a»ithor points out that the lot of the world

low incomes
districts and often

b.mi-cuis,c.’ Was it the experience thill perplexed certain English hist«i-

,4 living in .1 new and frequently nans and political scientists a lew

husiile envimiiutent dial nude them years ago. when they lacked their

snv eptible to i einatt |uopaiumda'/ luuuis over why the wsvkinj

,
or important sections of them, halt

Mimiliv.m and Rose nughl have
|uajjv vo(cd Conservative. I hey

Iven belter equippi d to auswei such haw -lSkeU. on the contrary,

questions had they acquainted them- w|^y such people should not nave

selves willi the r'ei eni work ol Dr w mserval ivc

.

Whv . c, ,rrespun

ences.

What Hamilton most signally fails

the Social DcmocraUc Partv (sbP)' thVTZ'
rtPan trora Berlin, to do is to analyse the local eajgj

others for the cSholS cSSUWn tJ . f are aU in ^ mies of these different cities.
For

others for the DVP or ihe DNVP- e '
wn,cl1 '* something of a pity there was not an economic y

ro
:

which means that it is most iinproh-
,he

1

E®s,ern cities, uniform in its consequences^
able that the Nazis ever roi ihe

' P res^u
.

a,hd Chemnitz, are Pans of industrial Germany. Tn®
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NEW BOOKS ON HISTORY
from Allen &Unwm

Augustan England
Professions, State

and Society 1680-1730

Geoffrey Holmen

Northampton:
Patronage and Policy

at the Court of

James 1

a n

BBS 07145
3775 6

jCjdrt of class cuntlict is relatively
IKI

- lohlies: and
io the study of Irish nolmcs:

•to frequently been subsumed uni

would have dispelled. However they

do succeed in recreating the aimns-

pi,ere of terror and outrage that sur-
llltf faithful

lbs bold It. that Ihe^ in..n «
J J Tfjs book js best seen as a piece of

B nnninu. .maleur history, wri.lenbywclhmcan-
——

-

jukiariai in Britain, were it not lor

*«e same sinister forces,

tamot Keogh’s Rise of the Irish

Class (despite its somewhat

auiiv! title) is refreshingly nee

md such dogma. He identifies two

-in difficulties in the writing ot

Full labour history. It is usually

.-•s’wd as the product ot its ureal

^iHMBfities, James Connolly and

b Larkin: and it is governed by the

•kin that, somehow, a great social

solution was smothered
conservative bourgeois

e. which induced a ft

'idousness among Ihe

>.ilin The working men

Le Monde
Chinois
\ History of Chinese Civllizidion

hy Jacques Gurnet

RcnerallY felt Ktlle interest in a

civilization which was profoundly

alien to them, difficult of access,

and apparently in complete deca-

dence Yet it was on their evi-

dence that the Western countries

formed their picture of contempor-

ary China.

PmfeSD, Cieniel has ['"I

...vomit which is remarkably well m
|

Linda Levy Peck,
Purdue University, Indiana

In this first modern study of

Henry Howard, Earl of

Northampton, privy councillor

to James f, Dr Peck convincingly

challenges the traditional

portrait ofNorthampton a s

eminence grise who stirred

factional strife at court,

undermined relations between

king and parliament, and

stopped at nothing, including

murder to secure nis family s

advancement. Drawing
extensively on Northampton b

papers hitherto largely

overlooked, Dr Peck offers a

more accurate assessment ot

this important Jacobean

courtier who shaped policy and

pursued administrative reform

na avidly ns he sought his own

patronage nnd profit.

SIS HarSRaek £1 8.50

History of the

Boilermakers Society

Vol. 2: 1906-1939

J.E. Mortimer, General

Secretary of the Labour Party

ItfSiSiSS &ck£20.00

Australia: The First

Twelve Years
Potor Taylor

20January 1083 WOpp
o auad 1 268 n Hardback ElC.OO

The Augustan age was one of

hieh English achievementm
many fields, from the flowering

ofliterary genius tothe
,

acquisition of a sophisticated

financial system nnd the

attainment of Great Po^
er

.

atatus through two consuming

Itwit™«4 » 'commorcmt

revolution’ and important

aesthetic, cultural and scientific

advances’, many of them owing

animmense range ofmatenal to

document fully thm dcciaive

social transformation. He offers

the first ever authoritative

study of the profeasions. aa a

whole, before the Victorian age.

HarStock £18.5025 November
004942178 6

History of the

General Federation

ofTrade Unions
1899-1980

Alice Prochaskn

0 SSSMOT 7 HarSEack £ 1 5.00

High Command
Australia and Allied

Strategy 1939-1945

D.M. Horner
25 November
UH68UI L409 lwtack£21).0(l

eL u:. n.;...i ... nn- ' Although Eiin*|iC!iii recogniiiun of
. jc], coincs nut only from "irejjf.

Prices correct at timeofgoing topress

George Allen & Unwin (Publishers) Ltd.

PO Box 18. Park Lane,

Hemel Hempatead. Herts HP- 4 1
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Wars and Revolutions

Britain 1760-1815

Ian R. Christie

New History ofEngland Scries

•Professor Christie has written a

book which is characterized by

clarity in exposition ,
sound

historical judgment ,
and an

ability to condense a rich range ol

material intoa manageable
space

... an excellent general survey

,

which deserves to be widely read

and extensively used, which will

stimulate the mind as well as

inform, and wltich conveys a

vivid sense ofthe
richne^and

complexity ofrite past. THBS
£/7.50 boards £6.95 paper

368 pages

John Calvin

Edited by G. R. Potterand

Mark Greengrass

DocumentsofModem History

With the selection ofdocuments

provided here the reader can

experience thc reformation

ihruugh the eyes ofone of its

most influential Leaders; can

appreciate the issues, context,

and reactions that shaped it; and

can judge the importance of

Calvin’s contribution tons

overall impact

.

£4.95 apptoxpaper 192 pages

Publication.January 1983

The Emergence of the

British Two-Party
System 1760—1832

FrankO’Gonnan

pounda lion ofM odertiHislvty

‘Frank O’Gorman’s succinct

volume . .
.
gives a post-Namier

view ofthe rise ofparty . .

O’Gonnan proves a confident

and balanced guide, forufied by

the experienceof original

research on adjects of his

subject.*THES
£4.SO paper 144 pages

Metropolitan London

Politics and Urban Change

1837-1981

KenYoung andPatricia L.
Garside

Studies in Urban Histarvb

Based inlarge part on hitherto

unexplored sources, tins is the

first detailed account ofthe

political,economic, and .

conceptual aspects ofLondon s

metropolitanhistory.

£2S boards 416pages

Dawson
o Edward Arnold

41 Bedford Square, LondonWC1B3DQ
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NEW FROM LONGMAN
Normandy before 1066
David Bates

This is the first full scale work In English on the history of Normandy
before the conquest of England. This major gap in medieval
scholarship is now convincingly filled as David Bates explores this

period In Norman history giving a full account of the social structure,

government, church and external relations. Tha book provides an
essential starting point for students of Norman history and those

studying early medieval France.

Paper 0582484928 £6.95 net Publication: October 1982

Education and Society 1500-1800
Rosemary O'Day

Themes in British Social History

Previous histories of education In Britain have tended fo concentrate

on educational Ideas and on the activities of (he ruling classes.

Rosemary O’Day concentrates Instead on the interaction of education

and society as if actually took place. She assesses the extent to which
education was a force for change or conservatism in the period from
1500-1800. With its broad social background, this book will be
welcomed by students and teachers of social history.

Paper 0S8248B180 £5.95 net Publication:November 1982

Pottery in the Roman World
DPS Peacock

Longman Archaeology Series

This broad-based study integrates the many disparate elements of

past research into a single coherent and convincing account of pottery
in Roman times. There are sections on types and functions of pottery,

chronology, methods of manufacture and marketing. Professional and
student archaeologists will find this a valuable and highly readable
source of essential beckground.

Cased 0 582 49127 4 £1 4.95 net Publication: October 1982

If you would like further information or if you would like to receive any
of the above on 28 days approval, please write to Linda Cockram,
Lohgman House, Burnt Mill, Harlow, Essex, CM20 2JE, or telephone
0279 26721 ext 343.
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Theological

consensus
John Toland and the Deist

Controversy: a study In adaptions

'

by Robert E. Sullivan

Harvard University Press, £19.25

ISBN 0 674 48050 3

Slavery in Russia, 1450^-1725
RICHARD HBJ.LIB /
In this lartendve monograph Hetlie dJiduaes

:
Russian slavery ai 'an’

;

institution, serrate from serfdom and compares this system with other i.

.
• • resu*t * -®0*1 comprehensive examination of any of the world's

«Uye syitenai. HelUe toes hU conclodoot on the earliest aWable Russian

.

QP^^ptytUuocmaUroand oo a «udy of a luge ooipui otUws and court*** tovplvhy davexy. issue?. .He qomhbes -a nJundvo strategy ofunuumma (hew court cases vrith a comparative approach to provide a

'

* m,£
^i :

License for Empire
rtaorfc*..Cotowhmi hy .

,, ,
DOROTHY V. JO'

*** Tbs Citation, .bita&oj aod
recrestfoD of this system, tho daimij-had the consequence of ettaUbhiag an.
iqultudonal base for colonialism. (Land wu aeklmn grabbed from the
IndurB. buc iU traiwrer was negadaced by ixeaiy, provkfiog the form Ifnot ,

.
•

. .
uic^Mtyce ofdiplomacy. Thus the Burnpeanakgsllygrantcd themselves . V. !
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,126 BiptuifhaM Polar* Peed, Ltiuton SWlW 9SD

Mnny historians of ecclesiastical

theology know of John Toiand as

one of the “three Ts" (the other two

being Archbishop John Tillotson and
Mnttlicw Tindal), pillars of late

seventeenth and early eighteenth-

century English theological rational-

ism. Toland and Tindal are not un-

commonly classified as “deists”,

while Tillotson (together with John
Locke) has been commonly dubbed a

“rational supematuralisl”.

While not vehemently objecting to

the above summary, Dr Sullivan tries

to demonstrate that the picture was
very much more complex than at first

appears. The guiding principle of bis

book (which took nine years to

write) appears to be that “ecclesias-

tical history cannot be treated a$ an
autonomous field of research”, but
must be investigated in intimate
interconnexion with events and
trends in politics, international

affairs, literature, and social history.

Accordingly, he concentrates heavily
but not exclusively on a forty-year

period in English history, lt&u to

1720, and tries to illustrate and
account for the rise of English “de-
ism” (focusing attention on Toland's
notorious Christianity Not Myste-
rious, 1696), against the background
of English political and social history

taken in its widest possible sense.

He demonstrates vividly that the
rationalization" and “moraUzation’'
of English Christianity undertaken by
“deists” cannot be fully understood
in isolation from the widespread and
deeply-felt distaste entertained by
most influential Englishmen for the
odium theologicum et ecdesiasttciun
which had bedevilled England (and
Continental Europe) for almost a
century, and wtiich: culminated in the
violent explusidn of James H and his

replacement by William and Mary.
“Deism" 'rilus't be' seen as the radica-

lizing of the iatUudlnafian attempt to

unite the nation", to achieve a mor-
al and rational theological consensus
which. Would appeal to -the greatest
possible number of Englishmen, in

Sullivan's terms “a religion fit for
gentlemen". The fact that it was at a

“natural" (as compared to “super-

natural”) or “rational" theology, its

unqualified Erastianism, its deep be-

lief in the social "utility” of Christ-

ianity, its insistence on eschatology

as vital to public order; all owe more
perhaps to thinkers like Toland than

has been generally realized.

Different scholars will find in Sulli-

van's work different things to interest

them. Secular historians of the

period wilt perhaps favour the fifth

chapter, "The Quest for Civic Vir-

tue
A

,
as it attempts to link up To*

land's ethical and theological notions

with Augustan political philosophies

and creeds. Theologians and cnurch

historians, and historians of religious

thought will certainly find much to

hold their attention in Sullivan’s

attempt to redefine “deism” in the

light of his researches and in his

thought-provoking discussion of the

content of English theological

thought in the period from the Res-
toration up to the eve of the
Oxford Movement.
There are one or two minor critic-

isms to be made. The book would
have been improved if its author had
done a little to fit the English experi-

hardly

ti,ryWeSt,,a whKSSS
gtous intolerance and fanaticism
similarities and diSSimi|ari£ ¥
tween what happened in End£jand what happened In contiS
Europe are both interesting andS
portant. Then again, although DjSullivan deserves great credit fork
painstaking way in which he mm*
of the elusiveness of deism” and 5the perils involved in using theJ
he himself is rather excessively iddined to use terms such as “Aruniz
mg”, “Antitrinitarian", ,,

SQdn^ln
and “Unitarian” without indiathl
precisely what these words mean X
him, and who is being deni

them, on specific occasions.
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him, and who is being deSK
hem, on specific occasions.

All in all, however, this book in
thought-provoking work of original

scholarship which deserves wide and
serious attention.

James Richmond

James Richmond Is professor al liti-

gious studies at the University of La-
caster.
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Saiwii £16.95

fetossru
that, until the publtcation

J tobook, Acre has been.no one-

In cold

blood?
Scapegoats of the Empire: the Ira*

story of Breaker Morant's Bushveldt

Carbineers

by Lieutenant George Witton

Angus & Robertson, £8.95
|

ISBN 0 207 14666 7 1

First published in 1907, this booK^
been reprinted as a result of the

successful film. Breaker Morom, re-

leased in 1980. The author, George

Witton, served under Peter Hand-

cock and Harry Morant (called the

Breaker” because he broke in

horses) in ihe ill-fated Bushveldt

Carbineers, an Regular Australian

force .which served on the Bntuh

side in a remote area of the Trans-

vaal during the later stages of the

B
°ln early 1902. the- three men were

tried by court martial for .the^shoot-

of Boer prisoners and the death

AUP
.ALEXANDER McDONAtD

Under, of Ihe Miners
'

CordonM IPilson
. \

Pioneer • of Scottish miners* trade

union movement* later mine Owner
and M.P.
'Scholarly but very readable, places

itjcDoriald deftly lit the coni ext of ihe.

mining unionism and general labour.’

movement of his time*. Scotsman

256pp. £14.00
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Social

premiums
The Evolution of Social Insurance

1881-198U studies of Germany,
France, Great Britain, Austria and
Switzerland

edited by Peter A. KAhler and Hans
F. Zacher, In collaboration with

Martin Partington

Frances Pinter, £20.00

ISBN 0 86187 242 8

Social insurance, as that concept is

usually understood today, was

E
ioneered in Germany, particularly

y Bismarck In the 1880s. His exam-

§
le proved highly influential in other
European countries. Sooner or later

most of them adopted the idea and
created their own provisions, By the
1930s social insurance had become a
normal, feature of modern societies
and was everywhere systematically
expanded in the years of reconstruc-
tion after the Second World War. It

has subsequently been adapted, par-
ticularly by the Germans since 1957,
to enable those who are no longer
earning to share in the benefits or a
rising national income.

Their pioneering role In the 1880s
and again In the 1950s has frequently
been a source of pride to Germans.
Nothing is more natural than that the
centenary of Bismarck's Initiative
should focus attention on this par-

- .......... ..
Ocular device and its history. The

pragmatic “civic theology" that To- present publication, sponsored by the
land .was aiming is vividly illustrated Max-Planck Foundation, contains
by placing him within a complicated studies of the history of social insur-
network. of relationships which
affected his writings, with the Earl of
Macclesfield, John Locke, Matthew.
Tindal, Sophia Eleclress-DoWager of
Hannover, Sophle-Charldtte Queen
of Prussia, Leibniz, the second Ear
of Oxford (Edward Harley), the Eari
of Shaftesbury, .Williaib Penn, and
with certain Dutch, theologians of a

the Habsburg Empire in 1906 ifcai

was the first country to apply tlx

idea to white-collar workers, This

extension upwards of what had ori

nallv been intended as a sop to

workers and a response to tbw

peculiar social problems was to bt

copied by Germany in 1911, and in

both countries in such a way at to

institutionalize the then existing das

distinctions.

That was the year in which the

first British legislation on compulsoty

workers' insurance was placed on the
-

statute book. In the chapter on

Great Britain Anthony Ogns pro-

vides a useful treatment of his sob- -

ject. He is familiar with the Dicto-

graph literature, although not with

research still in article form, and be

makes a few minor mistakes, but

these 115 pages are as good a resaaf

as the general reader will find any-

where. An historian would

sionally have shown a neater soft-

ness of the way in wrnefi legsliton

was shaped by the vagaries; of foe

political process; being a lawyer l«

author is more interested in pnoci-

pies than in politics. 1 •

The British contribution is un-

doubtedly the most sophisticated

thoughtful part of the book. In put

this Ts due to the long tradition «

historical studies in this field

exists in this country. In ». 8

because Ogus knows that social in-

surance is merely one among «vww

possible ways of providing benena

nnd that It is therefore not adequate-

ly understood by concentrating on «

to the exclusion of all else, as w
German-speaking contributors lew

to do. The German fixation on -SM®

insurance does not really facilitate *

comparative international sluoy »

the Kind that this project Is
:

attemp-

ting. To a British observer soju

insurance does not loom so large tnn

fri Slavery by C. Duncan Ru»

Hfoe work, strangely enough, is

lot co(lced< by Professor Rawley)

I
at dose to supplying this need, us

state, however, was not exclu-

iJfon the transatlantic slave

^4, . .

Coobinlng his own researches

db those of a wide range of Euro-

ku and American scholars (espe-

MjP. Curtin’s seminal The Atlan-

itSsK Trade: a census, whose esti

heating, lighting, cleaning and laundry
by firing-squad; but Wilton's sem-

EJ^Vaunmuted to tme of life

ber came
whether he is ex]

Germany

cnee was commuted

' ‘X“kS of Wj-rj-g
erventions

eventually

from
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but since the general meaning is

clear - the history of towns and cities h. J. Dyos
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"

ri^Bpiphart Pant Road, London SW4.

••
• • •

jMr laformatiofl Technology year, the North

Polytechnic Is hoTdlng a computer
“tefeaddrinjUieweek ofNovember 13 to 19.

will Inctndo an exhibition by
fawottn and suppliers of computer cqulp-

J*«oi naked 16 IM exhibition there will be
faw-hay conference workiliops on Ihe

otinftejttdtloq technology to buslnoss,
WafaMdongjacering.lt will lakoplace at the

Grants

Notfceboard is complied by

Patricia Santinelli

and Mila Goldie

in xvmlnant a^ls u^r direction of C. L.

Johmon and Dr S. B. leuer.
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Universities

ffTt Colaisle na hOllscoile Corcaigh

University College Cork

Applications are invited for the following Professorships:

PROFESSORSHIP OF FRENCH

PROFESSORSHIP OF ZOOLOGY
SalaryScale: IR£19,823-IR£22,943 p.a.

Application forms and further details of the posts may be
obtained from the undersigned.

Latest date for receipt of applications Is Friday, 10
.December, 1962.’

M. F. Kelfeher

SECRETARY

1 */ * t >t*> ;**:

<5X33

THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONQ KONG
Applications are Invited for the following posts (enable from
August* 1 983:

Faculty of Science
(1) Senior Lecturer/Lecturer In Computer Science- Preference

will be given to applicants with experience In one or more of

the following fields: Data Base Management Systems,
Information Systems, Computer Operating Systems,
System Simulation and Modelling, Statistical Computing,
Compiler Design or Operational Research.

(2) Senior Lecturer/Lecturer In Statistics - Applicants with
research Interests In any branch of statistics will be
considered. Preference fa given to the following areas:
Time Series Analysis, Statistical Computing and Data
Analysis. Current research Interests of the department
Include: Time Series Analysis, Forecasting, Functional
Relationship, Psychometrics, Distribution Theory,
Multivariate Analysis and Optimal Design. Staff members
are expected to nave an Interest In statistical consultation.

Faculty of Social Splence
(3) Senior Lecturer/Lecturer In Psychology (2 posts) -

Applicants should have a Ph.D. degree specializing In
- developmental, ' motivation, language, psychometrics,
Information processing, psychopnystolDgy or personality.
Knowledge of Chinese praforad.

Part-time Degree Programmes
(4) Senior Lepturer/Lecturer In Business Administration - To

teach courses (n Organization and Management Theory.' and Economics for Business:

(5ySenior Lecturer/Lecturer tn Business. Administration - To
teach courses In Organization and Management Theory,
and Quantitative Methods. .

General Requirement*: Except otherwise specified,
applicants for M should have a higher degree
(preferably a Ph.D.) In the relevant field, with appropriate
.University,teaching and/or research experience.

Annual Salary; •;

Sentor Lecturer'; HKJ202.140-271 ,560 by 8 Increments
Laetumri -

HKJ1 29,840-147,380 by 2 Increments

i 120-217,380 by 7 Increments
(Exchange rate approWmateiy: US$VHK$8.8, £1=HK$11.3)

^

0,,ered * -

,
16%. appointee
children, houat
HK4138

1800 6r

h & J»y. superannuation (University
edloafbenefits, education allowance for

for appointees oh

IBS
T fj

1
/ Vf

T*rdm
-I

University of
Strathclyde

Raleara
up tP..

end Ids
asra fa

e min 1 st ..
n. mors.a;'

r lAM.lBT K fl-
annUm (boned

lacturtr •c6 le».
.cal* .

earrshtlv

University of

Cambridge

StCathari:
College Cam

CHAPLAIN,

Computer Centra

LU J

RESEARCH

Universities
continued^

^ uiuvnumr or zimbabwb

Applications are Invited for the following posts:

LECTURESHIP/SEN 1

0

R

LECTURESHIP:

imartmentot History (2 posts) (27034)

:

«

1

African and European history in general will

be as added advantage.

lectureship/senior

;
LECTURESHIP:

Department ot Economics 127935)

iMtairi* should be suitably qualified and have specialised

Stt ofh!o or rnoreof the following disciplines:

KteH
0
™ and Econometrics: (II) Economic Theory, (ill)

fiSEcorSmics; (iv) Industrial Economics and Planning;

(^Monetary Economics and Public Finance.

RESEARCH

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP:

Faculty of Education (2793a)

tatalnls should have at least a master’s degree In education

andfraHrtfl In research methods. ThesuMesaful candidate,

to should submit a sufficiently detailed
the

spying, will be expected to carry out research In one ot me

tos^lScatlon, Curriculum Devel^ment. MiJti-GuRura1

Education, Work-orientated Adult Funotlonal Literacy.

. SALARY SCALES
,
Academic

.
_

Lecturer Grade l!:ZS8,01 0 x 51^X, 66^13'428

Lecturer Grade I: Z$13,9B0 x 396-15,684

Rertor Lecturer: Z$1 5,000 x 480-18,540

/*^MBarch Fellow Grade II: Z$7,716 x 480-9,^8

Research Fellow Gracto I; ZS1U60 X 604-13,176

Senior Research Fellow: Z$12,398 x 408- 6,672

i i-'Appototment on above scales according to qualifications and

: npfoenca.

UwfflQN&OF SERVICE; Both permanent tjfgWJg.
contrftota are offered. Persons

h!(5s
*sre may be appointed onty on-a-shOrt-tenn

an Initial contract period of two yeare. Short-term contract

,

wy, In exceptional oases, be extended.
i m i > " . .. .. it.ii rtArannal rTflrticuiars

^dovmert '-and .experience, present mv* a•Smm, telephone number and names ^d^drMses ot

N referees; should be aeforessed to: The Dlremor,

ffooinfoienta and Personnel, Universityd Zlmtebwe, PO box

Mount Pleasant, Harare, Smbabwe, from w»m
frly.paftiouters are available on Ove

Wfca^shouki send an additional copy of thelr ^'lcationa

fwAasoclation of Commonwealth ymvereWe^
Won Square, London WOIH 0PF, from whom further

Perttaikara also available. ,

Qoe^g dafo tor receipt d applloations la 17 December 1982.

;
!
University of

,:C Bradford
I or Ch.mlcal
9

1

staring

AS8I8TANT8HtP
RA/CHE/
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Trinity College
Cambridge
teaching
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another ;galW
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a»nt,uL-. tor"I LMtu«r
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frivolved In *£•* ifnfvar.rtv

' AppuCM 1°n
Be •l

h
oT'V'utor

,

mm

fiSm Soulhamplon

mSL the
"5®/- I'NivERsrrv

CHAIR OF
SPANISH

Applications are invited

for the Chair of Spanish

which has become vacant

on Professor I. D. L.

Michaels appointment to

n Chair in Oxford.

Further particulars are

available from the Secre-

tary and Registrar. The
University, Southampton

S09 7NH, to whom ap-

plications (one copy from

candidates overseas and

ten copies from others)

should be submitted by 10

December 1982.

University of
Edinburgh

Student Accommodation
Service

SENIOR ASSISTANT
ACCOMMODATION

OFFICER
The Univarsity's Student

Accommodation.Service nro-
vldea a comprehensivei

hous-
ing gnd edvleo™ sgrvke ror

Th2
e
2ierSlsftll»»

Ejesp*ssuS
d
aS»?hr
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ACADEMIC
secretary
lioitlone are IJWlMd

vacant >

.roVt&w'poet. .
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• •
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riAvwSw?»E-

University of Malaya
AppliCBlIons are Invited

for tne following post..

CHAIR IN FACULTY
OF SCIENCE
CHAIR OF
GEOLOGY

LECTURERS;
FACULTY OF
ECONOMICS &

ADMINISTRATION
In tho Division of

Accounting in the foilow-
ing field.! lei Mnleyalen
Taxations lb I _ Company
Law. Contract L.w. Law
of Agency and Trust {“}•
pertaining to
icj Accountancy Theory,
fdl Accountancy Sy.iam.
{el Financial Accountancy.
<fl Management Informa-
tion By.lem and Progrnm-
mlnes <gl Corporate Fi-
nance. _

FACULTY OF
ENGINEERING

in tho Department of

Civil Engineering.

FACULTY OF
EDUCATION

in the field or Physics
Method.

FACULTY OF
SCIENCE

Cl) In the Depsrtmgnt
of neology m iho. field of

°®A'l
h%1C

*he Department
of

1

ZooloflF ^ th5 rpllow-

Enorfle
B
ti»

: rb^Mamm^Vv
PcVVeri-br-le Biology !«

Polytechnics

POLYTECHNIC OF THE SOUTH BANK
Borough Road, London SE1 0AA

FACULTY OFEDUCATION,HUMAN AND
SOCIALSTUDIES

DEPARTMENTOF PROFESSIONAL
EDUCATION STUDIES

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT |

GRADE IV
(Ref;PES t) (Re-advertleemenl)

ffSSK .

pSasra AJBSUfriafflLS

SxtS^on^or ™re7(

Research experience 1

^«*TSSBaScandidate, with .xperlenco
|

In the tropics-

LANGUAGE
CENTRE

B'BM*
(b) English.

COMPUTER
CENTRE

Candidates "hould hav"

sBSSta? 'wfl-ril

»sa«.i™ ,w> vs?.":
in.iVir. id >,}

1

™,'Wi5iffl

BEfenfe”
a.larv Scale. Cnpprox.

Stf!^ Jqulvs.) o’SV ^
Profewor _8|!fJi?Revlew

Further pertlculare. h|'

Dy"“ :

SrtPom the A-iliocietlon.^t

§S«»f
i;-na;s Vra

- clo"e Dn
HiDepember 19"'

James Cook
University of North
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D.pa^tm.

S
..or

c
a.hav.PUr. , -

LECTURERIN
SOCIAL WORK
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.
Further Jn,?Klmi
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wcfH opr.

Penional

O' current developments In

* “will I., in Ih. ren0.:E13,
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London Allowance.

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY |

Department of Surveying & Building I

|

SSrSn. =' . „™p»c4

Building Control-
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Polytechnics continued

Robert Gordon's
Institute of

Technology. Aberdeen
Bdinol of Dualneia
Man agome lit Btlldlas

LECTURER IN
BUSINESS STUDIES -

MARKETING
Economics arnUunia with

jiostaraUuato qunllllcalion in
Mnrkotlno nnd/nr Indus irlal-
com martial otporlnnra In
Market Ilia or Economic
t-oracnsilnu for honours de-
gree level truchlnn nod to
participate In research, con-
sultancy. nliart course and
assoclatncl administrative
activities of the School.

Salary rango: £1956—
£19361 per annum.

Assist once with removal
mi»nnii.

Details from Becreiary,
Robert Gordon a Institute
of Technology, achoalhUI.
Aberdeen. AB9 IFR. 1 03134
63361 Tp. M3

Robert Gordon’s
Institute of

Teohnology, Aberdeen
School uf Pharmacy

LECTURER IN
PHARMACEUTICS

wllh nppmitrlalo arnilnmlc
nnd/nr iirufasslunal e.inorl-
rnto In hospital or Industrial

City of London
Polytechnic

HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT OF
INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

Applications far
appointment to this vacant
post of H.O.D. V are In-
vited from candidates with
experience In the rapidly
developing field of In -

Formation Sciatica.

The successful candidate
ta likely to have experi-
ence In on academic in-
stitution ee well ee In
business. management,
administration, or one aS
the Froreaelons end will
be required to display
quel I ties of leadership in
areas of curriculum evolu-
tion and staff develop-
ment.

Conditions or aorvlca
are eeeantlally the seme to
those applied to starr
directly employed by
ILEA.

Salary Scale! CIS,313 to
Cl 7. 139, including London
Weighting.

For further particulars
of this vacancy and nn ap-
plication form, plonse

Cassio College, Watford

Principal
Applications are Invited for the post of Principal of this

Group 6 College. The vacancy arises as a result of the

death of the former Principal. Mr John Thompson, and

It Is hoped that the successful candidate will be able

to take up the appointment as soon as possible.

The College is Bltuated In modern buildings on a

pleasant site near to the town centre of Watford. It

provides a veiy wide range of courses to meet the

needs of local industry and .
commerce and Is the

centre for social cultural and recreational activities In

the area.

Applications, by letter, should be submitted by 22

November to the County Education Officer (Ref:

OHM), County Hall, Hertford SG13 8DF, from whom
further particulars are available.

Hertfordshire

County Council

I

mu lira for tone limn iuiii cu
ultima rwojcit and ronanrrh
work in pliarinaeautKH.

Salary range: £7, 936-
El 2,361 par numim.

Assistance with rum rival
expanse*.

Further details from
Secretary. Hubert Oardan's
Institute or Technology,
Schoaihiji. Abanieau. ABO
IFR. 10224 6336 111. H3

plication form, pionsa
write on a postcard toi
The Starr Records Officer-
City of London
roly t ethnic. 117—119
Houndscy tcli . London
EC3A TniJ quoting refer-
ence number 83/88. Ho

Colleges of Further Education

RICHMONDUPON THAMES EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

Richmond UponThames College

(Tertiary)

Appointment of
Assistant Principal
(Group 7)

Applications are invited for the appointment of

Assistant Principal. (Group 7) of this tertiary

college. The'vacahcy arises from the promotion of

the present holder to be Principal of another
college . -The college was established In 1977 as

?8 NeneCdlege Northampton

Senior Lecturer
Tutor In Charge of Health Visitor Course
Applicationsare Invited from suitablyexperienced and
qualified Health ViaitorTutore for the above post

commencingon 1 stJanuary. 1 983 or as soon aa possible
thOfS&ftSTi

The successful applicant will be responsible far taking

charge of the Health Visiterend School Nurse Courses.
Forfurther detailsand application form send a.a.e.to
The Dean, School of Education and Sootal Science.
Nene College. Moulton Park, Northampton NN27AL.

V-!
'-' 'v ':'!'

All Academic and vocational provision for 16-19 •

year olds In the Borough Is concentrated within the
college; some vocational Courses are also offered

foroWeMtucients. :

Candidates must have: good- , academic,
qualifications, relevant taachlng; experience, and /

proven management ' ability; • including - .‘soma
.

timetabling responsibility. ' .;
.. V.';’ 7 -

.

the successful applicant will be- required to set up .

systems for monitoring arid, supporting the

progressed welfare of students, .and. for. the
.

tewHing df k: Pastoral GurTtdulum (Careere and

Health Education, and Ufe, Social and Learning

Skills) to mixed . Ability', tutor groups, - He/she win

. also' <

<
have particular responsibility for (he

: attainme ht of women students.
; ,

...
•

,
:

:

:

1 Currentaafary: £18,354 (IrKslu&hro of Outer Lopdon
Aliowadoe). :

Furttier -partlqulars
;
and forms,- rqtyrndble

Friday
, j 26 November, 19B2. available from;; the

vbireotor ? of ^dufcatlort,- Regal House. London

: Read, Twickenham.;Middlesex TW1 300-1; j,';

November u

Hereford &
Worcester County

Council
Worcester Technical

College

HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT OF
CATERING - GRADE

IV
(£18,491_£16,n*7)

RE-ADVERTISEME-
NT .

Applications are Invited •

from parsons with flood
teaching and Industrial e
parlance ,.|o continue Ttl

‘ davaloixnknt of a' dapar
raant which hu pro
nantly full-time

.
Mil

following orqri and techn
Clan courses,

^

.
All praVtoUB 'applicant*

,
will ba automatically qoni-
Idared. The post la 'avail-
able from lat January
IBIS, ..ar il ioan.M passl-

.. blq tli.ru^tar.
.

‘ rthbr detail*. and' snap-

P
skkjWtsylr
af,- Worcester Technical
llegai i... - Deanaway.

.

Irmicn upon reoalpt of
atampqd -addressed an-

• valopa. • H7

Administration

Awards

University of
Warwick

FELLOWSHIPS FOR
.

VENETIAN. •

,
RESEARCH

aLADYB*rtlcfiReWf
DEL-MAS .FOUNDATION Of

Now, York announce that
up to £10,000 ‘Will be

C
iada. available in 1983/84
o scholars of Ortit Brl-

.taln and the _ Common-
sfira &

tareat envisaged , opnoarn
both the past (history

f
irt. architecture, muilo
aw, iolanca lltaratu
tenfufoal an<* the proa
(polities, ' conservation,
environment) of .Vonlao
and the territorial once
subject to Tt.

'

Farther particulars may

apartment or
Untvflratty .

' ofCovan try. CV4 r/n.. *o

.SSF"«:
fpra 1.7' January 1883. RIB

The United Kingdom
Band of Hope Union

GENERAL
SECRETARY

The U-K.B.H.U. re-
quire* a General Secretary
aa from January 1983.

Tha appointed person
will need to be an articu-
late teetotaller with the
ability ta lead and Inspire
a team.

Reaponil bill t lea to In-
clude the organisation and
leading of residential and
training eventa for chil-
dren end adults: the pro-
duction and publication of
books, pamphlets and au-
dio visual aids on alcohol
education; formulation
end Implementation of
general policy of Union. A
Christian commitment and
a concern for the health of
children end young people
la essential as Is the abil-
ity to relate to them.

Age of applicant 30—43
years. Tha salary offered
will be commensurate with
the proven experience and
ability or the applicant.
An adequate car allowance
la also available.

Courses

The University of
Leeds

Department of FlntM -

A; COURSE mTHE SOCIAL
HISTORY OFART
Application! are —
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1
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Fellowships

University of

Cambridge

Christ's College,

CHRISTIE’S
RESEARCH

FELLOWSHIP IN
THE HISTORY OF

ART (WITH
SPECIAL

REFERENCE TO
THE APPLIED

ARTS)
The College proposes to

proceed In the Easter
Term 1983 to tha election
oT a Junior Research Fel-

I

ow In the Hletorv of Art
f there le a candidate of
sufficient merit. Candida-
ture la not limited to
members of Cambridge
University.

Applicants should, by
the beginning or the
Michaelmas Term 1982,
have completed three but
not more than ten terms
of research. In exceptional
circumstances tha Master
hoe discretion to accept
applications from candi-
dates who do not meet
this requirement.

.
The tenure of the Fel-

lowship ta rour years. The
B
resent stipend Is £3114
1!

increments to
.
13 938 If living In College

.

or £3393 to £6312 If liv-
ing out of College end. In
appropriate oaaas, an alto-wanqa of £3 0 per child perannum. Stipends are re-viewed whan there la achange In the comparable
University stipends,

In addition, .the Fallow
will be entitled to a freeroom and dinners and acommons Allowance.
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University of
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Don’sdiary
Sunday
Return to York after spell In Malawi
and Zimbabwe and a few days in

Sussex, where we go to Goodwood
races. I was first there as a child in

1946, so feel an old enough hand to

express doubts about the controver-
sial new stand, nnd to conlemplnie
writing a complaining letter to the
chairman of the racecourse catering

company.
I write up my Africa notes. The

conference in Malawi has been live-

ly; the president himself, who is ;i

keen chancellor of the university,

had given permission for it, which is

widely seen ns sign of new freedom.
Nevertheless, much is still said by WpiinPUnJIV

ir is heavy with un- .

V CUIlCaUdy

lishcr, who has installed answering-
machine. no doubt in self-defence

against authors like me. Secretary
goes home early, exhausted by
physical jerks.

Un way home I say goodbye to

favourite Sudanese student and wife
and meet their newest child named
Anyann (after the Southern
Sudanese liberation movement) and
Christopher (after me). Room full of

Sudanese friends sitting on packing
cases and dispiritedly eating chicken
legs.

indirection; Che air is heavy
spoken politics, (he special branch
are out of their depth. I'm relieved

to be back in one piece, os tho
Zomba campus is dangerous at night
- not hooligans, but dark steps
everywhere, the students being so
poor that they steal the light bulbs.

Zimbabwe proves difficult to write
up. The post-independence euphoria
is less noticeable than when I was
last there, three months ago. Mr
Mugabe is beset by foreign critics,

who deplore his reintroducing Tan
Smith's preventive detention (he rpi ,

could also do without some of his I fiUrSQciy
foreign friends, those on the far left). Tl, a
Either South Africa or Mr Nkomo’s

To " conferenre

opposition party have blown up a
third of the air force; six white tour-
ists have been kidnapped and dis-

appeared in Matnbeieland; the
Americans, sensitive about hostages
since Iran, are particularly upset; in

the British High Commission there is

an air of bustle.

A quiet day at home, reading and
preparing papers for the irust which

g
enerously keeps Southern Africa
ludies nfluat. Hardly any telephone

culls; the only interruption a wel-
come visit from Zimbabwean army
officer, who is staying nearby and
comes for a drink before dinner. The
paper on prize money is having a
difficult birth.

on race relations
given, with the panache of a good
parly giver, by n former pupil. The
gathering is academic, rather than
policy orientated, so there are no
officials or community relations offic-
ers. The race relations industry has
expanded vastly since Philip Mason
founded it in the 1950s and l worked
with him In the early 1960s. The
PhD holders look as young as
policemen.

Monday
I'm hoping to spend some time on a.

quite different research interest; the
politics of British horse racing. My
admirable 1

part-time research assis-

tant (whd fs also tactful enough to
play bridge ho better than X do)
comes to stay for a couple of .weeks’
.intensive work on it. He spurns offer
of £5 for a haircut. As well as. chas-
ing up difficult primary sources,'(we

,
are breaking new ground, so there is

,

little . relevant secondary - material)
majdng appointments .and so on, he
embarks, fti-a daunting drafOchap-
ter on prize money, how much there
should be and:how distributed.- Roth- ,

schild's Royal.Goihmisslnn,on Gamb-
ling becomes our bible. Wc puzzle
over whether the general health of
racing requires a minimum number
of horses m training' How, we' Won-

Friday
Leave conference, to go to London
and meet research assistant, who has
had hair cut. We' prepare our minds
at the Churchill Hotel, then walk
across Portman Square to the Jockey
Club, racing’s holy Of holies. We are
kindly received, given publications,
good advice and ideas. If only all the
interviews were ah eaiy!

I go on to quarterly. South Africa
lunch. Everyone good tempered and
well informed r but off the record.

Full of good will, I drop in on
publisher. He puts on' faultless per-
formaccentFc&ifaEjTie like fussy pa-
rent:who harasses childls housemas-
ter:. Game, arid iet to him, ;

Alas, I cannot, however belatedly,

make the personal statement for

which everyone has been waiting.

I’m now too old to change, rat,

switch or think it all out again. I’m

going down with the Labour Party if

it sinks, will drown with dignity and
the brass band playing on the poop,
but will enjoy the fighting below
decks until the last. My last con-

versation with my leader was un-

wanted and unwitting: as I burst out

of the wood on to the path there he
was, too late to leave him in his

early morning privacy. “Hullo Ber-
nard. still running?"

,r
Hullo Michael,

still walking!”

I didn't mean it that way, it was
panting gaucherie on my part (I won-
der if even Roy Hattersley can al-

ways say the politic thing when
caught jogging). Foot’s roar of laugh-

ter showea he knew it and reminded
one that he is, after all the press say,

at least a very rare model of a liter-

ate and humane politician amid so
many ruffians or smoothies.
So I'm not changing parties, in-

deed as regular readers of Marxism
Today will soon learn, Margaret
Thatcher has made a socialist of me
again. The centre cannot hold,
though it's a nice thought. But it

feels just as bad as changing parties,

or as when years ago an eignt-year-

old son switched from Arsenal, be-
cause they were in temporary trou-

ble, to Queen’s Park Rangers: short-

term cunning but long-term folly.

I feel like that in beginning to
switch from the Royal Shakespeare
Company. Even two years ago I

could not have imagined that possi-
ble. Even five years ago I was proc-
laiming them as “the great company
of the greatest age of English
theatre". They were a company and
their quality of ensemble playing was
notably superior to the other team:
the National were floundering in

their new stadium, changing their

teams as restlessly as England itself

under Ron Greenwood. And I've

followed and supported the RSC
ever since they moved part of their
powers from Stratford,

1 have not yet deserted the RSC. I

stand like the social democrats In the
six months before the Limehouse dec-
eleration, serving notice that my
automatic loyalty is under such des-
perate strain that I may have to
desert if , . . And I mean it.

It is not just the new theatre itself,

the concrete jungle. The Smirnoff
advertisement joke is good - the
police sergeant advising the anxious
toother reporting a lost youth: “Have
you tried the Barbican, Mum?" I

nave. So have tens of thousands. No
one I have met likes it. The custom-
er services are appalling, to eat be-
forehand there is the choice of an
overcrowded M6-llke cafe or an ex- -

pensive and slow restaurant, quite
unlike the wide choice of good buf-
fets at the National Theatre (there,

A severe

test

of loyalty

and the next move will he wiiT*
in tubs, horses and rabbits Go?1

id-rlnum —il.j
™

*.

der, do so many/breeders
business, and will the avbro.
of yearlings keep pace with in

Saturday

. Tuesday

.To; Leicestershire for busy Weekend
with old

; . friends, is-'a professor,
the gurnpF many younger col-

. i . • leagues, at present taken up with
•. a^Inlsteririg.his university. She, nnd
’ their beautify! teenage daughter, are
great ciders to hounds. The horse-

• afternoon ai Burleigh starts

Gas > mini cabs. : to inspect ‘ out-of-
; 5|[?

*

.

Wl1^ to -Inc car- baoc.

action btiflcr. It needs spare jiart. „
<-^amP®8ne wUh tt ana ihe

whose delivery date Is unpredictable. fiw
^

sn[n«. :
• 1

y 'i, ..

“Daily* acquires martyT points by
,

evening a lively dinner par-
1

volunteering (q be. on constant stand-. ' ty.ot hiSh‘powered women and ge-

by for fe reception. I retreat tb the: S ,
who include a charismatic;

university And fill in mountains of J
16 *553 journalist, safely returned

forms fof the:SSRC. a body about , f
1

]?,?
Bdvemures in the; Folklands.:

;I

whiich I've had {feelings of affection-
h°ld torth;alsomclengih to local

*- castle owner Rbout deplorable failure
„r Houses Afabciaiioit

; td
rJ- nf cl. a .

tinuous action.

Their other big spectacular
bears thinking about. Peter kPappy is a faux naif agreeable
of vaguely left-wing theatre

todone pantomime style, he o'

ided, somewhat after the

,

,-rtmr.HER EDUCATION
SUPPLEMENT

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Pay parity for academic staff

e tho National than is given to universities, was National Advisory Body it has been

j^pi«Wen^onhe N
It is transparent non- Natfhe,

Union View

Colleges need a

focal point

&
sense now.

3$? ^Ftonliy, without dealing, with every

proper funding point, perhnps it « possible to ask

1° hiaher education, what is mennl by the Natfhe presi

• abllc scctor
ri(y #or academic dent’s statement on the teacher train-

kx pay P^LSLitv sectors inn cuts that “the threatened cuts do
on2SF*“w EggStS SnFIS .

Isss®I?®
tional representatives, which has

taken the lead in pushing these

bodies towards the policies of pro-

tecting the public sector which they

eventually adopted.

Yours faithfully,

DON DALE-JONES,
9 Pentremeurig Road,

Carmarthen, Dyfcd.

scale, bitingly and not too
at, say, the Half Moon or die „

Head, perhaps even at the Rive:

that authentic bridge

for* years of children - cannot

for oSSer funding be diluted. However, .t isijpgm*
ISTviwousiy for Proper

that 30 per cent or more of teacher
mat authentic bridge lxriw.IT .. vj' n nnlvtechnics Both mean-mu
alternative and established -ttaS-fe a certainly

would be making 1

wHile cent of argued, it takes

But the RSC gave it maximum mtJ as the president d! should^ closed while 15 per cent ^ ^ d

Sir, - What a poor thing was the

tetter from C. Hunter which

appeared in your October 22 issue.

Both mean-minded and loosely

Bernard Crick

I've said it). And the bars are over-
crowded, undermanned and lack
character.

With such brilliant design for stage
sets, why such awful design out
front. Yet the sight lines, the acous-
tics. the proximity of seats to the
stage and their comfort are nearly
perfect. I admit that I don’t like the
cold, clinical general look of it, but
then I’ve hardly seen a modern
theatre I like. I admit an old-
fashioned love for what I can only
call "a theatre”, like the Aldwych.
Lovely to go to, terrible to produce
plays in. Yet this is totally irrelevant
to production and should be repress-
ed for die sake of enjoyment. So I

repress it. The stage and its machin-
ery are awesome.
Perhaps they are just going

through a settling-in period of over-
production. I hope so, but I fear that
their old creative tension between
actors’ theatre and producers’ theatre
could suddenly have collapsed. Cer-
tainly their Inaugural production of
Henry IV Parts I and 2 is most
massively over produced,
A superlative Falstaff, Joss Ack-

land, speaks to the audience in front
of a restless background of huge
stage machinery moving blocks of
inns, houses, palaces around and
arqUnd, and iq front of a bobbing,
seething mass of extras doing
medieval or Elizabethan things. A
cynical reference by Bolingbroke to
crusades and Jerusalem produces 12
monks with candles.

• I think Trevor Nunn is simply
trying to show everything the stage
can do, but at times it looked as if

he was turning into Bcerbohm Tree

account of neither

du«io; » S? 2s ^m'Sham'Sredu^rion
regardless of expense.

"been ‘te NaU=V|idJ
“ 'h ,P

SlISM! and (b) since SSes. no. consider tins to be dispro-

encapsulates the policy portionate?fSS of Polytechnic Yours faitofijIW.

To get good Shakespeare this it*

son without detractive over-pmSw-
'

tion, one had to go to Jfaiifa

Miller’s Hamlet. Dr Miller surtria*

us all by doing something deceptive

simple. A single fixed set, everyth
centred on the words and <n sym-

phonic-like changes of pace, bcu ii

speaking and movement. It eveaur-

vived a Hamlet who didn't seem to

have made up his mind what he vu
doing: but what a great demonstn-

tion that Hamlet is a greater phy

than just the prince, even than just

the enigmas about the character d
the prince.

And I would also send Trevor

Nunn, before he mounts any more

blockbusters, to see Barney Simon's

Woza Albert, if it is still around.

Two extraordinary actors, Percy

Mwta and Mbongeni Ngema, can

dominate a stage with very few props

and by mime and movement, with

words that would look unintelligible

in a script, produce a great theatrical

event of profound meaning - a kind

of Black Beckett’s version of what

would happen if Christ came to

South Africa.

Or he could go to see someth

of which the senpt would, lootm
and ridiculous. But when the Mu-

maid turns itself into, a wrestfinx^

for “the first fight to the finish Inw
history of the ring between a mm
and a woman” (the loser to do i«

washing up), it became ,an extra-

ordinary theatrical metaphor rot

deep, aeep things, both temble am

comic, quite unstated - Claire Lacr’

ham’s supeib Trafford Tend: A

Fight to the Finish . 1 still hope t*

RSC con get back to its old style. U

may bore the directors to repefj

themselves, but then they jpow

either think more of the audupce,

that they won't have seen U w »
fore or pass on to higher things ew-

where. —

7 As&ciatiori of myteenn.c loupx™,
!X_ j. is difficult to see why - A. J. POlNTON,

the APT outs forward National Secretary,
. ,

MS*! ii b automatically Association of Polytechmc Teachers.
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opposed,

toe to the point is the fact that

Whelms never used salary negoua-

is to seek to move towards parity

straints surrounding public sector pay
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grouses. These are the lack of strict

aotahiich automatic transfer between

Sir. - The article by Tes“ Black-

1

stone ITHES, October 22) strikes a

sad chord. The three

for the better image of the United

States community colleges a« valid,

but it was noted on my e^Jang
visit to America that the asscwiatron

to which the community colleges oe

long - the National Association of

Jumor and Community Colleges - ts

a powerful central focal bo# (with

ableofficers and .an eff^‘ve admi-

nistrative team including pubhaty

specialists) and situated adjacent

to the federal government

Washington.

Such a focal point fo.r ^rther an

ence, the Assoclaiion pf^C^lege

Mobilizing

the masses
against cuts

oniv three weeks since National

Education Week provided the public

Registrars and Adminstnjors, «coKj

approach be made to^the^man^adrni-

mstrafive bodies, that while retaining

their sovereignty they might consider

uniting into a federation.

It was envisaged that such a fed-

eralion would Ireate the nec
?
sary

launch of the Education Alliance. In

‘some places planned aetiv.ty wg suc-

cesful, in others it was a flop. Evei^

;rands
h
TTe

r

ahe.s

hU
ro
d
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coverage and public events r&P”}Jy

multipSed the number of people who

knew of the a,lian“
. , to t^e

Pf.Gt mortems can be lett to iw

historians° What is important now is

SarTedf^dmSs’t ^IvaS oSr|e[«s

^d'one’wIc^oTaTonSno^we

service from
6
the Attacks which face

'^
indeed things do seem to be get-

sa.«^ssa '
p3S 5S

establish automatic transfer between
resourc
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s t0 operate In the
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SUSftaS* to'maXe ^niftcant

and ongoing contribution “™ “KJ
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Shie nnly .a ^wje^^o^No
Unotar is the U1SCUMIW

whether our education system is re-

Wfa, wireii rnv - —----

(a) an attempt at arbitration

4)
i straight percentage nse, the

sky ms described in the press by

Mie executive members .as an

Snadt to rob the further education

lecturers. (Natfhe’s predeces-

K-rt» Assodation of Teachers in

: TshaanristUudons - went so far

-\

even accessi-

ff at"*.. ' q“°“ SSnfarj?ZS* 'and were wetr'debicd a. our recen. ST^SST the present

WK''Se?.ti™ S Teasers in National Association of Tethers .n
diffusion of effort

by the Association

Technical Institutions in September

1966: “It is therefore regrettable that

the White Paper gives jo#
assurance that money_an^ta.iain^

Advice that
falls on
deaf ears
;in recent months, during a period of
;
traumatic action arid extensive news
coverage 6f the Falkland* and,
Lebanese wars, changes .have taken
place in education which may even-
tually prove to be of far greater
significance to. .the fuiure of this

It may be that some decisions are
long overdue but this should not
prevent honest and open consulta-
tions taking place,. Policy need not
depend op panels tif unalijmed "ex-

it is vital that the 16-19

education should have the oppon^

ity to help in the educationiot

unemployed school leaver, but

emWlL. Sc carlrmclv hamOfilM ^
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°?? ŝet aside - the Youth Training Schemeris be«

In 1976 the Schools Council reJ to slay, the DBS seems
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H
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c PJ°P°sa^ have hot rial needs than they should be.
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time.
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we talk of

exisL, in anything like

because they were squalid anti use
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unraeot have not had- the

tes to make that offer in public.)

mitmiversiiies -
bar that l.,.

wsoiwfiiBded at 30 per cent more
^ pofyteehnlck and other public

Wtf. mgbef education students -

wy'w yeaf a Natfhe publication
cowed toe virtues' of local authority

®%o>mparing the poor univer-

5“ wjBi Ihe ' well-provided
Wnics.r-Thb argument was
«H»‘oppdib "the setting up of a

pi funding body for public sec-

V^Weduration.
continued control
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versi

a charitable view

untruth
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’quipmen^^d amenitie^ th® «m-
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releS other complaints
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umnsby others who feel the inchffer

ence of their elders.
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»ii» tiint the undignified spectacle
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Privatization is a ciite and

mocuous euphemism. Translated, x

uleans closuFes, redundanaes and

denial of opportunities on the one

S«Sd and a rapid acceleration of

elitism and discriminalion in what is

-employ-

:*efal; iHqweveri as indicators

JLilite, 1 relative - worth of

research contributions their
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linked to thespeeds of .j

those short-term measures
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that when the Government -B
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sented with crucial choices w* ^
expediency far outweighs coa*10E
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Yours faithfully)

ih in the face of , amHS cHATER,

all of* us working m education. lts

task must be to make education a

Ight't bei^gntficantTy' 1m-
^hy^a.' quaVititative . measure
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.iMdefeat - the' object of
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Letters for publication should^ arrive

by Tuesday morning. They should be

'as short as possible ana wrjiten on

'one ' side of die paper. The • editor

reserves the right to cut or attend

them If necessary.

llV

Now'Slmembers of the respertive

organizations within the aJH™ce

mast redouble their, efforts. Not just

the district officers* but everyone-

The alliance must develop Into effec-

tive local campaigning grOUP5-

id and form Ihe busls on whKh the -

alliance will be buffi.
.

Until we can build .Ibe -n^vpoli

tical support which will lead to ex-

tension ind radical reform we mil

not achieve the deceni.educahon ser

vi» Which the quality of the lives of

ou> people depend, and none of our

courses, ; colleges nor jobs will be

safe
‘ Tommy Shepherd

The author is vice president (educa*

tion) of the National Unton of Stu-

dents. '
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